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_ araiytic Stroke Fatal i 
To Rev. 0 . A. Mealer

Cumberland Presbyterian Pastor at | 
Olton Succumbs After Illness | 

Of Week I

Rev. O. A. Mealer, about 60, died 
esterday at 12:15 at his home in 

blton, Texas, after an illness of a 
week, and will be buried in the Ol
ton Cemetery this afternoon fol
lowing funeral services at 4:30 o’
clock. E. C. Comfort, present pastor 
of the Ploydada Cumberland Pr^by- 
terian Church, will preach the fun
eral. One week before his death 
the veteran minister was stricken 
with parlysis. He fell in the yard at 
his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mealer had been 
residents of Olton since January 1. 
Prior to that time he had been pas- 
ior of the Ralls and Petersburg 
ihirrches for two years, making his 
\ome at RaUs. He also held pas- 
■»rates at Olney. Alvord and other 

its in Texas, after moving to 
state from Oklahoma.

Here Four Years
.lev, Mealer and family made 
lir home in Ploydada for the four 
rs from 1916 to 1920, the church 
:ice of his denomination being 
t  during his residence and pas
te here. Prom Ploydada he went 
>lney as pastor. He had been 
-̂quent visitor in Ploydada dur- 

he years following his residence 
and maintained contact with 
e circle of friends.
'des the widow he is survived 
on. Garland Mealer of Bran- 
olorado, and two daughters,
. W. Panning of Hereford, 
ss Beatrice, who is teaching 
a south of Ralls. A grand 
, Frances Bolding, lived 
Mealer’s.
the illness of Mr. Mealer 
of the Ploydada church 
•ch with him, Mrs. W. M. 
>hn Burgett and Pastor 
leing among those who 

during the week.
:rs. R. P. King and Miss 
',re among the members 
aberland Presbyterian 
•loydada, who will at- 
'ral and Mr. King will 
e pallbearers. Pall- 
losen last night, each 
e of the churches in

Wants To Hear From¡ 
More Old Settlers'

Only one or two expressions 
have been received by J. J. Day, 
president of the Pioneer Settlers’ 
Association of Floyd County, re
lative to the reunion for May 28 
of this year, the aniversary of 
the organization of the county.

One of these—Sid Greer—said 
the reunion should be held. 
President Day said. Others have 
not expressed themselves to any 
extent, either for or against the 
idea of going ahead with plans. 
“We want to know what the old 
settlers want to do. If we are 
to have the reunion let’s plan 
for it,” Mr. Day said.
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Floyd County Butter 
Is Winner Of Second 

Place At Plainview
Exhibit Takes Three Places; Coun

cil Has Second Largest Entry 
List At Dairy Show.

Farm dairy butter made by Mrs. 
C. I. Keisling, of Pairmount-Edgin 
Home Demonstration Club, won 
second place and a prize of $2 in 
the exhibits at the Panhandle-Plains 
Dairy Show at Plainview this week. 
Floyd County ran the total of win
nings to three places with sixth 
place and a $1 prize in butter by- 
Mrs. John Seay, of Cedar Hill, and 
sixth place and a $1 prize on Amer
ican cheese by Mrs. O. D. Howdard 
of Starkey Club.

The exhibit from Floyd County 
with 29 entries entered by the 
County Council was the second larg
est at the show and was prepared 
by a committee including Mrs. A. 
H. Kreis, Mrs. C. A. Smith, and Miss 
Blanche Ramsey. The exhibit was 
taken to Plainview Monday by Miss 
Martha Faulkner, county home 
demonstration agent, Mrs.' C. A. 
Smith, of Antelope club, Mrs. Joe 
McCollum, of Pleasant Valley, and 
S. W. Ross, secretary of the Floyd- 
ada Chamber'Of Commerce.

Guests of Rotary
Miss Faulkner assisted the judges 

in their work at the show and Tues
day at noon was a guest at lunch
eon at the Hilton Hotel of the 
Plainview Rotary Club. O. L. Stan- 
sell, prominent Floyd County jersey 
exhibitor, was also a guest at the 
luncheon.

Judging was done in the home 
demonstration exhibits by K. M. 
Renner, of Texas Tech, J. L. Thom
as, of A. and M. College and H. L. 
Wilson, of Washington. D. C.

In the butter division there were 
46 entries from five counties. In 
the entire dairy department there 
were 116 entries from seven coun
ties including Swisher, Hale, Floyd, 
Lamb, Lubbock, Castro, and Daw
son. There were 27 entries in Amer
ican cheese.

Enter Three Divisions
Those entering products in three 

divisions of the show and the clubs 
were as follows:

Farm dairy butter—Mrs. W. B. 
Jordan, Center; Mrs. Roy Thornton 
Starkey; Mrs. J. C. Simpson, South 
Plains; Mrs. W. C. Sims, Campbell 
Mrs. C. O. Spence, Harmony; Mrs. 
R. B. Gary, Harmony; Mrs. Reed 
Harper, South Plains; Mrs. M. H. 
Taylor, Cedar Hill; Mrs. Jno. Seay, 
Cedar Hill; Mrs. Will Snell, Blanco 
Mrs. W. F. Daniel, Blanco; Mrs. T.
B. Mitchell, Pleasant Valley; Mrs.
C. V. Ford, Liberty; Mrs. Webb 
Taylor, Mrs. C. I. Keisling, Mrs. 
Comer Cobb, and Mrs. Cora Pigg 
all of Fairmount-Edgin.

Cottage cheese—Mrs. Wm. Fink- 
ner. Harmony; Mrs. J. C. Simoson, 
and Mrs. Reed Harper, South Plains 
Mrs. M. H. Taylor, Cedar Hill; Mrs. 
C. H. Hough, Campbell; Mrs. Jno.. 
Seay, Cedar Hill; Mrs. G. E. Bond, 
Campbell; Mrs. J. C. Simpson, South 
Plains, and Mrs« E. A. Grigsby, 
Starkey; Mrs. Will Snell Blanco.

American cheese—Mrs. W. C. Sims 
Campbell; Mrs. C. A. Caffee, An
telope; Mrs. O. D. Howard, Starkey 
and Mrs. Boyce Kenady, South 
Plains.

Spri gpaysBrm gO n J, B. Jenkins, City, Named
President Tuesday of Federated

Women's Clubs o f Floyd County
---------------------------------------------- ^ ____

Antelope Selected As 
Fall Place Of Meeting

Local Amateurs Work Out and Plan 
Game Between Sunday School 

Classes Friday.

Intermittent spring weather, 
sandwiched in between the cool 
nights of the past two weeks have 
brought on the old yearning for 
sandlot and other varieties of base
ball with the result that numerous 
local amateurs have been out at 
Floydada Baseball Park 
up and getting the kinks out of 
their muscles, hoping that they’ll 
get to play in some match games 
soon. '

One game was played last week, 
a six-inning affair, with amateurs

¡RESIDENT OF VENEZUELA
FIVE YEARS RETURNS TO ! 

U. S. TO MAKE HIS HOME I
_ _ _ _  i

Dr. Paul W. Horn, president of 
Texas Technological College since 
its opening, died suddenly at Lub
bock Wednesday morning. In point 
of service he was one of the oldest 
educators in the state. He went to 
Tech from Southwestern at George
town, where he was president for a 
number of years.

Dr. Horn, President 
Of Texas Tech, Dies

Sudden Heart Attack Wednesday 
Morning Ends Career of Not

ed Texas Educator.

Dr. Paul W. Horn, 62, president of 
Texas Technological College, and 
former president of Southwestern 
University, at Georgetown, died 
suddenly at his home on the grounds 
of the campus of the school in Lub
bock Wednesday morning, and will 
be buried in a plot in Lubbock 
Cemetery this afternoon, following 
funeral services in the cloister of 
the Administration Building of Tex
as Technological College at 5 o’
clock. Rev. Joe. Haymes will preach 
the funeral.

Ill since early in January when 
he underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis, President Horn had 
given duties at the school intermit
tent attention.

Educators and religious leaders 
from various sections of the state 
are expected to be present for the 
funeral late today.

President Horn was a native of 
Missouri. His activities as a teach
er had taken him to wide sections 
of the nation. He was author and 
co-author of several textbooks for 
schools and colleges and had served 
as head of several of the high 
schools of this state before taking 
up work as a college administrator.

e was named president of the col
lege at Lubbock when it was found
ed seven years ago.

Father Of A. N. Ward 
Died Suddenly Apr. 1

W. M. Ward, 74, of Loving, Texas, 
father of A. N. Ward of this city, 
died suddenly at his home on April 
1 of a heart ailment and was buried 
on Saturday, April 2. The rites of 
the Masonic Lodge were observed 
at the graveside. A. N. Ward and 
his family went to Loving to attend 
the funeral, returning home the 
first of the following week.

Deceased had visited several times 
with his son and family here, his 
last visit being about two years ago. 
He was apparently in good health 
up to the time of his death.

Surviving members of his family 
are four son and two daughters. 
The sons are A. N., Floydada; Wal
ter, Bridgeport; Lonnie, Jacksboro; 
and Ross, Hobbs, New Mexico. The 
daughters are Mrs. Janie Davis, 
Booneville, Texas; and Mrs. Peirce 
Cobb, Corsicana.

Oscar D. Orsburn, who has made
wPrrv.ir.D-, I Local Clubs Are Hosts to Annual

r. . ica, for the past five years, has re- , Session; Mrs. HiU Makes 
turned to the United States to re- j Addresses.
sume his residence and will locate ___ _
probably in California. He is vis- | Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, city, was elect- 
iting this week in the home of his ed president of the Floyd County 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ors- j Federation of Wonian’s Clubs at the

from McCov the local bovs bestina ' or j ^..^ual session neld Tuesday at the
® : three days. j pirst Methodist church. Mrs. Al-

He is employed with the Standard | bert King, of Lone Star, was named 
Oil Company of New Jersey in the vi( e-president and Mrs. L. D. Har-

the visitors 3 to 2. Efforts to match 
other games with neighboring
teams have been unavailing todate, , j.- ^  ̂  ̂ ^  i. i  ̂ t ■,  ̂ ^T. W. Whigham, one of the local department On account ris of Lockney, secretary-treasi^er.

'o f low prices for oil the company i Antelope was selected as the place 
is ceasing its operations in that | of meeting lor the fall session to be 
country for the present and is with- i hold by the CxUbs in October, 
drawing much of the personnel. Mr. I Clubs of llie county were guests 
Orsburn will continue in the em- j ot the 1929 Study Club and the 1922 
ploy of the oil company. j Strdy Club of Ploydada at the aJ-

Mr. Orsbum’s stay in Venezuela i s e s s i o n .  A banquet was served 
has been broken by occasional vis- i Baptist ladies Tuesday night
its to the states.

enthusiasts, said Tuesday.
Among those who have been out 

for the practices during the past 
few days have been J. R. Year- 
wood, Jim Curry, Lindsey Graham, 
T. W. Whigham, Jess Lanier, Bur
rell Holt, Boone Hall, O. K. Da
vis, A. N. Ward, Jim Young, Gene 
Collins, Darvin Callihan, Jack Dea- 
kins.

Game Friday Afternoon
To get the ball' to rolling and to 

have some fun, the Sunday School 
Class of Geo. A. Lider at the Meth 
odist Church, have challenged the 
class of Rev. P. D. O’Brien of the

Stalbird Resigns As
I Miss Anna Sims, South Plains, 
j presided during the session, 
j  Mrs. J. A. Hill, president of the 
i Seventh District, made the main ad- 

, ^  J n i  • ' dress of the day, discussing “Coun-- County Demo. Chairman;I J I memed the Floyd Counry women on
I their fine spirit of co-operation and 

Judge J. N. Stalbird, chairman o f , told them that the meeting here

Opening the morning session, the 
assem.bly sang “America” led by 
Mrs. E. L. Angus and Mrs. M. B. 
Holmes of Sand Hill gave the in
vocation. The welcome address was 
given by Mrs. A. J. Folley, Floyd-

Baptist Church, for a game to- | the Democratic Executive Committee! and the nroeram was one nf the
since '1905, except; S  s L  had a S ^ ^ ^  

o clock. No admission charge will | for two years, last week resigned as - trict. 
be made, it is stated, but they will i chairman of the committee effec- 
take up a collection during the game , tive on April 10, assigning the con- 
to pay for the balls used. j dition of his health as the reason.

There has been no formal organ- jiis formal resignation was made 
izd/tion of the locsl pl&ycrs &s i cffcctivG April 10 
yet, but teams from neighboring | a  meeting of precinct chairmen, 
communities who would like to called for tomorrow morning at 10! ad'a and the^resoonse^ bv^Mrs 
have a game with them can get in , o’clock at the county court room, stiles Campbell 
touch with T. W. Whigham. “We | will select a successor for the veter- ^  vocal solo was eiven hv Miss 
can play most any day as a rule, | an Democratic chairman. Accord- Mary Leta McAdams of Locknev 
except Friday of this week and ing to the records in Judge Stalbird’s f n d ^ ^ ^
Saturdays,” Mr. Whigham said. [office only nine precincts out of a^ ^  followed by the read-

Players announced as eligible for . total of twenty-one iri the county 
the Baptist team tomorrow after- j elected precinct chairmen. How- 
noon have been announced as fol-  ̂ever„ other precinct voters may have 
lows: Lanier, Callihan, Holt, Hall, I  selected chairman in convention as- 
Daily, Boothe, Price, Davis, Collins, i sembled. Those who are on record
Graham, Cash, Hull, Scott, Teague, 
Barksdale, Johnson, Jackson, .White 
and O’Brien.

Campbell Take Games 
A team from Campbell Wednes-

as having been chosen by vote are

ing of a paper on “Music in the 
Home” by Mrs. M. D. Ramsey of 
Harmony. Miss Frankie Dodson, of 
Lockney, then gave a reading. Mrs. 
Hill’s address was next on the pro
gram.

Following lunch at the church.
L. G. Mathews, South Floydada; Lee f a f t e r n o o n  session was opened by 
Alimón, Starkey; W. R. Dooley,, ^ song, “America the Beautiful,” led 
Sand Hill, Lester Honea, west jjy Mrs. G. E. Bond, Campbell, with 
Lockney; T. E. Cowart, Providence; i Mrs M n  Ramspv at thp ninno 

day afternoon beat the players here Butler Stevenson, Lone Star; Lee: 
out 7 to 4.

Plans For New School 
At Lakeview Studied

Trustees and patrons of Lake-f

, . . . , (Continued on back page)Rushing, Fairview; Homer Steen, I __________________
north Floydada; Claude Fawver,4 j  j,* 11 t j .
Baker; C. F. Ramsey, east Lockney. i I m g a t l O I l  W a t e r  K a tC

South Plains Farmer 
Killed In Accident

Body of J. H. Myers Badly Broken 
As Car Fails To Take Sharp 

Turn in Road

J. H. Myers, 52, South Plains far
mer, was killed instantly Tuesday 
night about 11:30, when a car in 
which he was riding with Paul 
Sndgrass at the wheel, failed to 
take a sharp corner in a road with 
which the men were unfamiliar. 
His badly broken body was taken to 
the family home in South Plains 
and prepared for burial by Arch 
Crager of Lockney.

The injui'ies included a broken 
thigh, broken hip and broken jaw 
on the left side, the right shoulder 
crushed and his neck was broken, 
Mr. Crager said. Snodgrass did not 
suffer severe injuries.

Funeral services will be held 
following the arrival of a son from 
Corpus Christ! today or tomorrow. 
Plans were not definite last night. 
Mr. Myers had lived in the county 
for four years. He has a large fam
ily of children including a daughter 
at Olton, another in south Texas, 
and a third at Canyon, and younger 
children at home. Mrs. Myers is 
manager of the telephone exchange 
at South Plains.

The two men were enroute home 
from a half-section farm the dead 
man was operating: They were 
about seven miles northeast of South 
Plains in the Linguish Falls pasture 
when the accident occured, it was 
stated. Marks of the car made in 
the road indicated that the wheels 
of the automobile had skidded sev
eral yards as the driver attempted 
to slow dowui for the turn.

Mr. Myers was manager of ' the 
Three D Oil Company’s station for 
a year or more. He moved to South 
Plains in 1928.

The state of Judge Stalbird’s 
health has not been satisfactory for | 
three or four years. A rheumatic | 
condition that has been very pain- ' 

aiiu uawuiia ui i imk p-> Jul has grown more severe in the , , 
view School District, whose school • Past few months, he said. On th is ; 
building burned the night of March [ account he asked that a successor :oi o r . ,: ,  K o o - r r r r r i r r o .  +vro r . : ! . .  . . i  „ 1 ______ 1 hp nompH fr«- PP„Trf-,7 pVroir - r v .o V ,  summor by tho liberal use of

water will be offered again this 
year by the city, a vote by the coun-

Effective On May 20
Inducement to citizens of Floyd-

21, are beginning the study of plans be named for county chairman.
for a building to replace it this! ---------------------------
summer. ¡ FINAL FIGURES CENSUS

A meeting of interested citizens' OF SCHOLASTIC DUE IN 
of the school district was held Wed- 
neesday night of last week and 
Monday of this week the members

vr* LTKiMb ii-« ' being made to make the irrigat-
MAY, SAYS SUPERINTENDENT i___  lod as last year. A tremendous in-
Final figures on the scholastic

of the board met for the purpose ' census of the county should be avail- + |
of discussing plans and making"  ̂up | able sometime in May, Price Scott, iT ea^ecS i^ th er^ se^
tentative specifications of arrange- county superintendent, thinks. I „
men and arriving at the probable i Figures given last week at 3,053 | with ^
cost of a new building. for the county are about correct, but bepiming A^y

Architects are expected to have | are subject to changes that will come ?? 
first sketches of the proposed build- about through over-lapping reports cpii^of^
ing ready soon, together with esti- 'and  through failure to find
mates of cost. First plans to be I children eligible to be covmted. regular rates, but the next 5,000
submitted will call for four class j Work of compiling a consolidated
rooms and an auditorium, all on the | report for the county will begin gallons of

i  within a few days, possibly this cents per thousandground flooor. A total of $9,500 in
surance will be collected by the 
district on fire insurance policies 
held. Of this amount $7,100 was 
on building, $2,000 on furniture and 
fixtures and $400 on textbooks.

week. gallons.

Carr Surginer made a trip the 
first of the week to Hart, Texas, on 
business.

F lo y d  Jersey  E n tries  W in  
H i^h  D airy  Show  A w ards

Local Representatives 
At M. E. Missionary 
Conference In Abilene

Readhimer Re-Elected 
Head Consumers’ Fuel

J. R. Readhimer was re-eiected 
president of the Consumers’ Fuel 
Association following a meeting of 
the stockholders held in the dis
trict court room Monday afternoon 
to hear reports of the year’s work 
and to elect officers for the en
suing year.

A. F. Norton wî as re-elecced vice- 
president, and with W. N. Jones was 
re-appointed on the board of di
rectors for a two-year period. Roy 
Horn was re-elected secretary-treas
urer.

Other hold-over members on the 
board of directors are Mr. Read
himer, L. E. Williams and G. L. 
Fawver.

About two hundred and fifty 
members were present for the meet
ing.

Roy Horn, who has been secretary 
for the past year and manager of 
the station in Floydada was com
plimented highly for his efficient 
work.

In his operating statement Horn 
stated that the total sales for the 
non-profit organization for the past 

; year were $99,264.75 since March 1, 
j 1931 to March 1, 1932. The total 
j operating expenses were $8,026.55. 
I The association has a membership 
j in the county of 600 members, and 
j has a capital stock of $7,500 with 
i par value of $12.50 per share on the 
I stock.
j Auditor John F. Canterbury, of 
j Amarillo, made a report to the 
I members and it was approved with- 
I out a single dissention. 
j Members of the board of directors 
I are elected by the membership to 
serve a period of two years and the 
officers are appointed by the direc
tors for one-year terms.

MAY PASS ‘ONE-DOG’ MAN
ORDINANCE IN FLOYDADA

Stansell Bull Selected Junior Cham
pion at Plainview; S. D. 

Bunch Cow Sets Record.

Several representatives from the 
local Missionary socities of the 
Methodist church are in Abilene 

I this week to attend the Woman’s 
; annual North West Texas Mission- 

won third in the entire show. She ary Conference, which is in session 
produced 36.7 pounds of milk test- I there.
ing 6.2 per cent with a bu tterfat' Miss Nora Smith of Floydada will

Mrs. Bob Wilson, of Hereford, ar
rived Tuesday for a visit with her 
cousin. Miss Martha Faulkner, and 
Mrs. Henry Edwards.

Rip Snodgrass, of Amarillo, ar
rived Tuesday to spend a few days 
on business.

Poultry
Tens, 4 lbs. and up, ................. ....10c
:ens, under 4 lbs., .....................7c
Id Roosters, .................................3c
)lored Fryers, ........   8c
ghorn layers, ...... 5c
ags, ....................... ;.....................  4c

Eggs
gs, per dozen, ..........................5c

Cream
tterfat, per lb............................ 10c

Hides
es, per lb., ............................... Ic

Hogs
Hogs, per 100 lbs., ..............$3.00

Grain
'at, per bushel, ...................... 38c
56, per ton, ............................. $5

You’ve heard of the one-man dog , wirmintr nriditlnnni borinr«; fo r : content of 2.3118 pounds. Volunteer’s appear on the program using as her 
and now it may also be the one-dog j . ^  victnrie<5 Flovd J Lassie, entered by Robert Lee | subject, “How the young women’s
man in Floydada. For the city | J? entries !n  the lersev di^l Cockney, was third in the circles can help the adult society.”
council is seriously considering a | ^  tMs we^k 7f the | same division with a total of 24.2 Mrs. Nat G. Rollins of Abilene, pres-
proposal to pass an ordinance that p la in t  d ^  Show at pSin^^^^ 5:8 with ident of the Northwest district, will

walked away with a variety of the | 1.3942 pounds. appear on the program several times
covGtiGci ribbons 3(n c&rly i*©por.t i GSrinbo^Gs Intrinsic XjHss GntcrGd Giscussin^j’ &s one of her subjects, 
shows. ' j in the class for four years and un- i ‘‘Our Missionaries in Brazil and

Allen Premier’s Lad, a  yearling ^7 Robert Lee Smith p lac-j KOTea. >
bull owned by O. L. Stansell, of I  second with 37.2 pounds of milk. Those attending from here are 
Ploydada, was junior champion of i lasting 5.3 and butterfat 1.9826 Mrs. Wilson Kimble, Mrs. James

no family may keep more than one 
canine.

At the Tuesday meeting of the 
council City Attorney Robt. Sone 
was requested to prepare and pre
sent such an ordinance for the con
sideration of the council.

Other matters giveh attention 
were the city budget, the routine of 
bills for payment, the collection of 
delinquent taxes and the appoint
ment of a board of equalization. 
Secretary Duncan and Mayor Han
na, who has been acting as deputy
assessor, reported the assessments | Jersey class with his Gamboge In
for the year as practically complet- i trinsic Lass. He began showing the

the show. Stansell also won f irs t ' ; ^olville, Mrs. Robert A. Sone, Mrs.
awards in both the yearling and ' A Jersey sale, including a num- Smith and Miss Nora Smith
calf herds. | ber of Floyd County registered cows early Wednesday morn-

Robert Lee Smith, Jr., 12, of I and bulls will be held at the dairy plan to return Friday even-
Lockney, was one of the outstand- i barns this afternoon, beginning at

1 o’clock. !
W. L. Stangel, head of the ani- MRS. R. E. HILL BETTER 

mal husbandry department at Tex
as Tech, was elected president of

STORY IN OKLAHOMAN TELLS
OF -LACE MARTIN’S STAY OF 

18 MONTHS IN SOVIET-LAND

A feature story of the eighteen 
months spent by I^ace Martin, of 
this city, in Soviet Russia, appeared 
last week in the Daily Oklahoman, 
published at Oklahoma City. Pic
tures of Lace in U. S. civies, and as 
he appeared as shown in a snap
shot taken while in the U. S. S. 
R., were used to illustrate the arti
cle, which re-told some of the ex
periences of the teacher-mechanic 
during his eighteen-month absence 
from home.

Martin went to Russia with a con
tingent of experienced operators of 
tractors and wheat harvesting ma
chinery assembled by the Holt Com
pany.

ing club boy winner at the show. 
He won first place in the 4-year-old

ed.

ODELL BARN BURNED AT
ALLMGN LAST THURSDAY

A large barn belonging to W. L. 
Odell of Alimón, was destroyed by 
fire Thursday of last week, the blaze 
being discovered about 11 o’clock 
in the morning.

The barn valued at $1,300, with 
its contents valued at about $100, 
was a complete loss. $1,000 insur
ance was carried on the barn and 
the contents were also covered by 
fire insurance.

animal at Plainview four years ago 
and she won her class each year.

In the Jersey bull showings Allen 
Princess’ Laddie, owned by Charles 
Bollman, Ploydada, won first in the 
two years old and under three class.

Blue Boy Fancy Premier, shown 
by Robert Lee Smith, Lockney took 
second prize in the Jersey bull di
vision in the class for twelve months 
old and under 18.

Rose Cowslip’s Lady, owned by S 
D. Bunch, city, made a

....... ...........  Belief that Mrs. R. E. Hill, of
the Dairy Show Association at the , very ill, is
annual business session Wednes
day night. J. B. Potts, of Lockney, 
was named as one of the directors 
to serve a three year term.

CANCEL A. AND M. TRIP

O. T. Williams and his vocational 
agriculture teams will not go to A. 
and M. to compete in the state 
judging contests April 18, he an- 

remark- I nounced this week.
able all-time record in the Dairy j Final examinations next week for 
Show Production Contest in the di- 1 senior students will prevent parti- 
vision for cows under two years and ! cipation, Mr. Williams stated.

definitely improved this week, was 
expressed by her brother, W. C. 
Grigsby, of this city, this morning. 
Mr. Grigsby has spent much of his 
time the past several days at the 
home of his sister.

M. C. Grigsby of Ada. Oklahoma, 
and A. S. Grigsby, of Lockhart, 
Texas, brothers, have been at their 
sister’s bedside until this week and 
visited briefly here with their 
brother, W. C. and family M. C. 
Grigsby returned home Monday and 
A. S. Grigsby left for Lockhart 
Wednesday night.

MISS LOU BOOTHE GRAVELY 
ILL AT SOUTH MAIN HOME

Miss Lou Boothe is gravely ill at 
the home of Mrs. C. Goen on South 
Main Street, and fear is held that 
she will not recover from an illness 
which developed ten days ago.

A nephew, C. W. Boothe and wife, 
of Dimmitt, arrived here yesterday 
and other relatives have been ad
vised of her condition.

Miss Boothe is an aunt of E. E. 
Boothe, prominent in local busi
ness circles and of Joe Boothe of 
Littlefield. She has been a resi
dent of the city for many years.

Clifford Allard of Silverton vis
ited last Sunday with his wife who 
has been here for some time taking 
treatments from D r.'Pruitt. Mrs. 
Allard is much improved and will 
return to her home soon.
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LITTLE POLLYANNA

What with bad news scattering 
like the windblown seed of the dan
delion a bit of Pollyanna talk sure
ly will be lost in a strange and top- 
sy turvy world.

Howbeit, it would take only a few 
changes to bring about a much dif
ferent tone of voice, and that full 
of conviction, among the ordinary 
people of this county and of this 
world. While those in places of 
prominence and responsibility talk 
of hard times such as we have never 
known, the average fellow at the 
grass roots knows that for the pur
pose of good living now all that 
would be necessary for most every
body in Floyd County would be 
twenty-cent butterfat and twelve- 
or fifteen-cent eggs. All the things 
tha t are said to be happening to the 
wheat might indeed be a blessing 
in disguise, for it has been demon
strated over time and again that 
half a crop has brought more money 
than a big crop.

Another thing which the average 
fellow must bear in mind is that 
the man who appears to you to be 
“big” is only talking after someone 
else who appears to him to be “big” 
and the sure-enough big man has 
in mind the tremendous shrinkage 
that has taken place in stocks and 
bonds and the other riches which 
are accumulated in the vaults of 
the world marts. Call it Pollyanna 
talk or whatnot, the average of liv
ing conditions in Floyd County is 
better than the average in most of 
the rest of the world. Nobody, at 
least very few indeed, are going 
hungry. That’s elemental. We un
derstand that. Let the smart men 
balance the budgets and keep the 
mountains of industry from falling 
into the valleys.

------------- O-------------
TAXES ONLY A PART

While the big property holders are 
crying out against high taxes, and 
none but realizes they are high, it 
is not unseemly for the average man 
to be doing more thinking than 
talking. While the big property 
holder is crying out against the 
heavy taxes, he does not tell you 
that the interest bill paid in the 
county is, perhaps, ten times as 
great and that other debts, which 
have little or no relation to taxes, 
are also ‘ on us and must have a t
tention.

It should be remembered the 
heavy taxpayer, because of his pe
culiar ability to amass lands and 
other evidences of fortune, is think
ing primarily of himself. He has 
trained himself to think that way.

In Floyd County, for instance, 
some money is being wasted, doubt
less, but not more in the conduct of 

• the county’s affairs than in the 
conduct of numerous average farms 
or other businesses. It is humah 
to err. And we could err as far one 
way as the other. Many average 
farmers and many average business 
men know this. There is also this 
thought:

The average family gains many 
advantages from the collective 
spending of money in municipality 
or in county that are taken for 
granted. The wealthy and the 
landed man pays a part in the car
rying out of these things that he 
would not otherwise pay. We can 
slice too much off the taxpayers’ 
bill. Taxes are only a part of the 
bill we pay for living, and a minor 
part at that for the average^man in 
Floyd County.

--------- —̂ O-------------
THE CITY’S BUSINESS

That the city has done well to 
continue its operations during the 
past year on a basis in keeping with 
its income, is a source of gratifica
tion for the citizenship of the com
munity. In a report last week, it 
was shown that not only had the 
citizenship obtained some twelve 
thousand dollars worth of police 
duty and very efficient fire protec
tion, street upkeep, et cetera but in 
addition something over $2,000 in 
profit from the operation of the or
dinary services of the muncipality 
rendered to the public.

And this figure will be reduced 
somewhat in ihe next twelve months, 
by reason of two or three economies 
effected and by reason of the fact 
that the street lighting bill, for the 
fiist few months of the year at least, 
is cut by half, a contribution of 
nearly $200 per month on the part 
of the company furnishing the city 
with street lights under a long 
term contract.

I t is particularly pleasing to many 
of the citizens that the city is tak
ing the attitude that a debt is a 
debt and should be met if at all 
possible, instead of that other atti
tude that everything else has gone 
down and debts should go down, too. 
The public conscience is helped 
mightily by a good example set by 
its men in authority. \ ^ i l e  the 
time has not yet arrived that the

city cannot meet its just obligations, 
should that time arrive, it will 
have done so only after the most 
strenuous efforts have been made 
to meet all obligations fairly. Mean
while, Pollyanna-like, we shall hope 
that we’ll have a “break” and that 
all will be well with us, and with 
those who bought bonds on the faith | 
and credit of the people of Floyd-! 
ada. I

------------- O--------- —̂  t
EAT FOOD SLOWLY |

David Copperfifeld, as a boy had 
to wear a placard, “He bites,” in 
public, because he bit his cruel 
stepfather. But David, might he 
have worn a placard, “He bites and | 
bites well,” referring to the chewing j 
of his food slowly and amply long, 
might have lived longer than he I 
did. Along about the time one is I 
doing much worrying, as we are j 
advised many are doing now who | 
cannot handle their businesses as | 
has been their won’t it is well tOj 
curb an inclination to eat too fast. |

Eat food slowly is good advice. It j 
would be doubly good for the manj 
who is thinking of business and | 
business troubles, who eats hastily j 
in tune with his racing thoughts, j 
If for nothing else, the eat food 
slowly habit would be good for re
ducing blood pressure. The kid
neys, stomach, £he heart and the 
pancreas, too o^en mistreated caus
ing Bright’s Disease, have all they 
can do normally, without attempting 
to help the master of the house solve 
his problems to the tune of fast- 
moving jaws and hastily swallowed 
and poorly masticated food.

So sayeth the physician, too.
------------- O-------------

Gathering Fodder For The Stew

Contemporary
Thought

GOOD ADVICE

South Plains Farmer—“Place your 
fertilizer on fewer acres, plaiit a 
better seed, cultivate well and pro
duce quality cotton which will com
mand a premium,” advises U. Ben
ton Blalock, president of the Amer
ican Cotton Co-Operative associa
tion.

To cotton farmers of the South 
Plains, his advise means much al
though he mentions fertilizer and 
cultivating well. Plant better seed 
and produce quality cotton which 
will command a premium—that’s 
excellent advice and should be fol
lowed to the letter.

For a number of years, the South 
Plains area has been increasing in 
importance as a producing territory 
of cotton in quantity. It must now 
be known as a producer of quality 
cotton as well. Quality cotton de
mands a premium and premiums 
mean higher prices.

During the past season, a large 
amount of foreign buyers were in

among his things and inside ex 
a number of clippings from the For 
Worth Semi-Weekly Record print
ed in Fort Worth April 9, 1907.

The most interesting of the group 
perhaps was the Fort Worth Whole
sale Market quotations. Fresh eggs 
were $4.25 a case, poultry $4.50 per 
dozen. No. 3 wheat 75c per bushed, 
oats 51c per bushel, country butter 
18 and 20 cents per pound, dry salt 
meat 10 %c per pound, navy beans 
3%c per pound, peaberry coffee 16c 
per pound, cattle $3 to $4.50 pr 
hundred pounds. New York cottf 
9.52 to 9.93, lard 10c, meal 35- 

I sack 45c.
Dandelions have been blooming j The interesting thing about the... 

forth quite plentiful on Floydada i figures is the fact that they are not 
lawns during the past two weeks j far from about the same levels as 
now. You see the little white down- I those of today. They’re worth com- 
like seeds scattering now if you’ll I paring anyway and just think while 
look close. j  you’re doing it how much commo-

Them things shore do mean things | dity prices have come down alonj 
to your grass and will take the i with everything else. Here’s hopin' 
whole place if you’ll just let them | we can get adjusted to this no 
alone long enough. } scheme or prices before our ston

I reckon the best way to get rid I aches stick to our backbone and wt 
of them is to take a sharp knife, j have to give up this eating habit, 
cut the plant off even with the i Another clipping of more or less 
ground and squirt a little creosote | local interest was headed “Epoch in
dip on them from a little oil can.

And over at the court house they’ll 
have to use a barrel of dip. You 
never did see such a herd o’ lions 
as they got over there. Regular 
headquarters seems like the way 
they have been blooming lately.

9ie
Hull & McBrien have one of the

Amarillo,” and I ’m giving it in part 
as it was printed April 7, 1907.

“The driving of the first spikf 
for the Amarillo street railway wa 
made the occasion of a public cere 
mony Friday in which Mayor WiL 
A Miller, Secretary Shireman and 
others took part__ All the con
struction on the first lines will h

keenest vegetable racks you ever I by July 1 and the compan
saw. They got it all rigged up with 
a water connection and three sprays 
keep the green stuff cool and fresh. 
The boys invented it themselves and 
its plenty nifty.

cajexpects to operate the first 
over the lines July 4.”

Quite a spell of folks can remer 
ber the street railways that used 
wuz in Amarillo. But they 
come and went just like my big 
checks that used to wuz, also.

Midnight was striking as
Open season has been declared on 

us folks by the politicians and the 
smiles are showing up on the hori- , 
zon and handshakes are quite the householder crept down the s1 
vogue. If we could all run for of- | ^ is  eyes fell on a burglar tampf 
fice perhaps most everybody would ! whh the wardrobe where he 
be on speaking terms which they ' bis Sunday pants. “Hurray, f

brated the return of Spring as its 
greatest religious festival. The dead 
world has come to life. The sun has 
come back to us. 'That which was 
buried in the ground has arisen 
from the grave. The bare branches 
are clothing themselves with green. 
The birds have returned from their 
Winter retreats and are building

Thou Slugg^ard
(Editorial by Jay A. Routh)

An article was published recently in one of our nation’s leading maga
zines entitled, “Oh, How I Hate To Get Up Early In The Mornings.” It

ain’t now.
One feller puts it pretty well when 

in speaking of a political platform 
he said: “A political platform is 
just like the one on the back of a 
street car—not meant to stand on, 
just to get in on.”

I t’s alius a good plan to plan to
, , ,, ,, , , . . . - , be cheerful about tlhngs. The storyattitude of the average American toward early . neighbors (but it

their nests among us. The beasts | rising. The alarm clock was branded by this writer as a reminder that j  sounds like a rumor) who were most 
brineins^fOTth^their^ v o u ?r^  A n?w I  morning nap was about to begin. This was meant as a humor- j polite,
life cycle is beginning, after a cycle essay on this subject, but how truthful it really was! j  ^
of darkness and death. i It is strangely embarrassing how sluggish one can become. All th isj^^^,, ^ ^

We can take it as symbolic or be- | Winter there have been plans running through our mind about work | «0 ^, tha t’ perfectly all right,” re- 
Ueve literally in the resurrection of ; which really needed to be done in our office. It was no more than a turned Mr. B. “My dog just caught 
riiM o f i  wceks Consistent work, we suppose. We have contemplated this task with |pies of the earth have, from time 
immemorial, celebrated this season

burglar! Stop right where yc 
he commanded the house-bre 

“Gonna call a cop, eh?” sa 
burglar. “Not me!”

“No, wait till I call my 
plead the householder, “She’; 
you every night for 15 yee 
it’ll be a real pleasure to hr 
you at last.”

* * *
This wind gets my ■ goa 

it gets my goat. An old s 
us up though with “Tis r 
that blows no gexxi. S 
the case we have got ab- 
loads of good things cc 
right away now.

* * *
Since ye’re all in

somewhat of mental agony. However, we have recently begun the job ‘Well, well, tha t’s perfectly all 1 frame of mind now I r
right, too.” said Mr. A. again. “I

as the return of their gods from ex- j and it is surprising how easy it is, and with what pleasure the work is | just ran over your dog in my car. 
ile, as the promise of a new life j  really carried on—now that the task is once begun.
hereafter when this one shall have . . . .  , , x x  x , . . .
been finished That we shall come I ^  acquaintance is an insurance and real-estate agent who in pre- Just off-hand it might appear to 

be a simple matter when it comes
back from beyond the grave, cloth- | vious years has experienced a high degree of success. We have observed i ^ „n in g  silver loving cups for a

out
you.

until next week

Bankers Are T
Bankers, having 1-----  —  ---- -------------  -----  — I----" —- —J—“ ---- I - X ... w wimuiig Sliver loving cups lor a fpor cbnnlri k-nn-

^ j s  s^tion^hunUng <3uality cotton, jed in new raiment,^ as the trees and j that for the last few years his business has constantly dwindled away, and county championship but you can 'excessive prm^^
They bought some and paid good 
prices. Next season, they’ll be back 
so it’s high time the cotton farmers 
were preparing to meet them.

the fields are clothed- in new ven,  ̂ , I that now he is hardly producing a profitable trade. We have also noticed : tell the world that it s no easy job. 1dure after their W inters slumber,, „ , . -xi, 1 fiipd v  Pitt« pnt nt Allman • ^is the belief of nine tenths of man- ¡ spends much of his time in recent years playing golf with ¡ JViiss UJien v. Fitts out at Alimón .

SPRING IS HERE AGAIN

Tulia Herald.—Every year about 
thi^ time we begin to feel that life 
is worth living after all. There is 
something about the return of 
Spring that fills the human spirit 
with new courage, that compels the 
human soul to a new realization of

kind. It is a belief that has sus
tained countless millions to endure 
the harshness and hardships of this 
life, and that shall continue for all 
time so to sustain those whose faith 
is strengthened and refreshed by 
each succeeding Spring.

Often we see might be a good authority to see on

THE SMALL TOWN

sportsmen who have never been successful business men. v̂ xucn wc matter. With Mr and Mrs J
him visiting on street comers, or exchanging jokes around the cigar and Williams she coached debaters, 
news stand. He is not consistent and earnest in his profession as he once! tennis players, trackmen, and dec-
was, and yet, just yesterday he remarked, “Seems like I’m not the business ; Rimers and what-not and won the ’ , J- > J ■' Rural division cup. Mighty fme i
man I once was.” ■ - - ■ ■ - - -

Perhaps hfe is not the worker he once was!
Some inspirational writer has told us that there is in every person’s

___  I life a crucial hour in the day, which must be rightly employed instead of
Chillicothe Valley News.—There , being wasted if the day is to be saved . Many people find the early morn- ^ ^____ ^__ _____ ____ _____

the wonders of this wonderful world | are advantages in living in the , ing the test of the day’s success.—We are told tha t Columbus planned his i xhe pesky outfits delight in eating 
we live in. xx, x x, , • , ' wealth, position, ; „oyaa-e to America in the early morning.—Napoleon was often discovered ; up every little green sprig that peeps

“ .5“ S a t  humankind, ¡and all the goods the gods maS- be- jj^arters planning the tactics of his campaigns before the others of : «J* f  ‘he ground In Che gardens.

Rural division cup. 
piece of work those teachers did and 
their pupils loyally did their share.* * *

Birds, birds, birds—just plain old i 
English sparrers. If you’ve started | 
a garden you know what I mean. '

Life’ 
Sooner or h 

that proves \ 
a quitter.—Gt 
Weekly.

from the earliest times, has '.stow cannot compensate. The w ail, quaxucio pxaxixixxxg nxxx. v.x xx.x, They’re mean and brazen. The on-
i of the man who has left the small j his ranks arose.—Daniel Webster frequently answered his private corres- thing that will stop them from 
town and made a place for himself, pondence at mornings before breakfast. ‘ [ eating up your garden will be for

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

News items taken from files nf 
Uie Floyd County Hesperian pub- 
Hsthed in Floydada fourteen years 
ago.

FROM ISSUE APRIL 11, 1918

all the money he needs, fame as well 
as fortune, in the big city, is that 
all is as dross compared with the 
friendliness of the small town. 
There is a feeling of stability in 
living in a town where most every
body owns his own home, where 
you are greeted on the street by 
your first name. It is a social 
privilege to see your friends easily 
and frequently.

It may be some one hour of the day when your business begins to fail. | them to run out of something to 
Perhaps It Is Just one day of the week when you are caught off duty. But  ̂eat. ^ sparrer-kllllng cam-

paign or something to give our pros
pective vittles a chance.

regardless of the time failure begins and continues to grow, it is usually 
because of the lack of diligence on our parts.

In order to be successful we must be diligent, considering the slothful 
and profiting by their mistakes.

increased advertising appropria-
If sorrow enters the home, there ^ions will help to bring back pros

are many to render the little ser
vices that are nothing in them
selves but speak volumes in tender 
solicitude when extended in behalf 
of a neighbor. In the big city you 
are just one of the thousands peg
ging away. You may not know j  ing city had the courage to believe

on for 8 or 10 more men for the j  your next door neighbor and he ! that women will buy good merchan-
National Army in the three-day per- j may move before you can make his i dise. This store has played the
iod beginning April 26. | acquaintance. 1 hunch that women will buy from a

In the small town there may be i firm that will show late styles of

Mrs. Jno. A. Hollums left this week 
for Marlin, Texas, at which place 
she will spend some weeks resting 
and taking the baths.

Floyd County will likely be called

perity. Many firms that have been 
consistent in advertising appropri- 
ators have continued to make money 
or hold their own during the past 
two years.

A dry goods store in an adjoin-

A rain covering much of the plains frequent or infrequent gossip you 
territory and extending to many_ would rather had not'been spread;
parts of the state fell here Monday 
morning. It was very light at 
Floydada^ amounting to only three- 
tenths of an inch.

Byron Clark, who is home for a 
short vacation from business college 
in Dallas, will return after a few 
days to that place.

R. E. Pry and family and G. A. 
Lider and family were Sunday vis
itors in Lockney.

lack of fine concerts, and one thing 
or another you* would have different, 
but when a balance has been struck 
if you are wise you will be grateful

er of the nation asserts itself. Peo
ple cannot be put back to work un
til there is demand for what they 
produce. The thing which creates 
this demand is desire. The thing 
which will create desire is advertis
ing, and the advertising that has 
made our great enterprise so amaz
ingly successful is that which is 
laid before them every week in the j  a few “dry cracks.” Heh, heh, so ’tis. 
one medium everyone of them reads “Drink is the greatest curse of the

C. Surginer says he’s got a solu
tion for handling the cut worm 
problem in his garden at home. He 
recommends that a person just catch 
the worms and pull their teeth out. 
There you are! Simple as can be.♦ ♦ *

Yessir and that brings us to the 
subject of prohibition. I never 
mention prohibition fer I have long 
ago learned that it is a good item 
to fergit but I can’t pass up making

SPJ
W

and understands— t̂he 
weekly newspaper.

American

Beware of Luxury

Decline of civilization has always

merchandise. As a result this firm 
reports it had a 40 per cent increase 
in sales over February a year ago. ______
Because of the lower price levels the j j;Q civilized people becom-
firm feels that it has had a rernark- gg j ĵjg weak from luxury

- ----  —  -- „--------  able month. Generous advertising , g gjĝ pjgj.̂  strong-
you live in a small town where you ■ has told the people about the new | gj. psople overcame them. The
can share your joys as well as your i merchandise, and business is very j country Home.
sorrows with friends who are friends 
in stormy Weather as well as in fair.

HOW TO GET BUYERS

Panhandle Herald.—Roger Bab-

good, you will be told if you visit 
the store.

An interesting comment' on the
Copper for Kitchens

Good things always come back, 
power of the newspaper to help mer- I Our ancestors used to be strong for 
chandising was carried in an ex- i copper in their kitchens, and now 
change recently: “Business will re- the vogue is on again.—The Coun- j an old leather purse of his that he

country. It makes you quarrel with 
your neighbors. It makes you shoot 
at your landlord. It makes you 
miss him.” * *

I was trying to figure out what 
to do the other day and the fore
man he sez sez he: “Go after bus
iness.”

And I started out and then I 
suddenly remembered where busi
ness had gone.

4:
Ancient history has come to light 

this week from no other source than 
my friend, J. B. Jenkins. He found
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son and other authorities say th a t ; cover when the latent buying pow- try Home. had not used for years stored away

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S TRAVELS By James W. Brooks CopyriiKt 1930 by Jam«« W. BrooksAU Rights Reserved

AfTEC. WASHIKGIÖN HAD MAOE. PLAHQ POfl TRAPPING COßKWAUUö At V0Ri¿T0WN, H\5 EXECütloN 
'HAS SWIFT. One. pact of TfIe. eCtTtSH Aß-MY WAS ViEPT IN NEW YOßC. WHILE THE OTHEiL WAS 
etóLURjuLV v-üßEp TO yo f¿ \¿rom . Once thec.e the ec-man wece e u o p ß m o  to find them-
SELVES 5OßßOüN0EO,ANO THE FßENCH FLEET ÜN0EC. OEGßASSE ANCHOJIED IN THE BAY. SEVERAL 
VEAßö PßEV10(J5 the  ENGLISH HAD WASHlNGTtiN’e  APMV IN PRACTiC:ALLV THE 6AME TRAP OH 
lOtiG ISLAND; 0(jr THE REVOUmONACY LEADER ESCAPED FI20M Hl5 PREDICAMENT. FaTE , 
PERHAPS ANGRY WITH THE PRiTlSH FOR NUT IMPROVING THEiR EARLY OPPORTUNITY.PßüVlOEP 
NO chance for  esc a pe  this TÍME .
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iiave been settled by 
in as provided by the 

igtoi. «Jommittee. This pa,r- 
feature, it was pointed out, 

xea only to those who borrow- 
.ed in 1931.

Mr. Brown in a pointed statement, 
referred to this as “nothing less than 
a repudiation on the part of the 
government of the United States of 
an agreement or contract made with 
1931 borrowers.”

Up-todate about forty loans have 
been approved in this county and 
about fifteen checks received. “Had 
the restrictions not been so discrimi
natory and the government carried 
out its promise to the farmers, and 
if the Big Committee in Washington 
had carried out the wishes of Con
gress, we would have been able to 
assist 300 or more farmers in the 
coimty,” Mr. Brown said. “There 
are two or three hundred farmers 
in Floyd County today who badly 
need a few dollars to make the 1932 
crop and are not going to be able 
to borrow the money just because 
of the requirements exacted of them 
by the ones who have this R. F. C. 
in charge.”

Severe arraignment of Mr. War- 
burton, W ashin^on head of the 
farm loan committee, for his a tti
tude in the matter of loans to far- 

and especially of the land- 
waiver demand, has been made 

Mr. Brown in pubhc statements 
id in letters and telegrams to 

Vashington. Efforts to get pres
sure from Congress todate have 
been unavailing, he said. He and 
others who have been criticising the 
actions of the R. P. C., charge 
specifically that reconstruction funds 
are going in large amounts and on 
easy terms to big corporations and 
big interests while every possible 
restriction is being laid around the 
small proportion of the total fimd 
to the farmer. The farming inter
ests of the country, Mr. Brown says, 
are permitted to share at the most 
m  only one dollar out of every 

enty-eight dollars. Senators Con- 
\  Borah, Capper and Wheeler 

Congressmen Jones, Blanton 
arner have been appealed to 
effort to get action in the 
to no avail todate.

Due Soon
County committee is 

ling in its power to 
jrnment aid to where 
3ured by those of our 
are badly in need of 

ent says, and adds, 
chance that some- 

ione before it is too 
.2 crop.”
illed to be held in 
esentatives of sixty- 
vvill be held soon and 
tg there is something 
one one way or the 
Deal loan committee

ofiri i5eautifies Hoii'e Arthur P. Duggan In 
Race For Texas Senate

i Littlefield Man Has Long Record 
i Of Service to West Texas— 
j  Wants Tax Cut

I Arthur P. Duggan, former presi- j 
! dent of the West Texas Chamber of 
j  Commerce and with a long record 
: of service to this section of the state, 
i is a candidate for state senator 
i from the Thirtieth Senatorial Dis- 
; trict, of which Floyd County is a 
i part.

Aspires To Senate

Without funds but with a deter
mination to make the old farm 
home look “more like pretty places 
in town,” Jewel Smith, who is a 
4-H club girl at Ingleside in Young

but the loan was paid off because j foundation plantings of privet de- 
Jewel made $93.47 from 42 tur- | veloped.
keys. She re-invested in more i To her turkey venture she had 
shrubbery and after two seasons of j added a white Wyandotte flock. Her 
drouth during which she had to earnings have not only enabled her

Platform in Brief
1. A square deal for West Tex

as.
2. Good roads built with gaso

line tax.
3. Tax equalization and re

duction. Taxes on basis of the 
price of cotton.

4. Stop seeking new ways to 
spend the taxpayers’ money.

5. Better markets for all Tex
as products including cotton and 
livestock.

6. A safe, sane, sensible edc- 
cational system that will make 
real citizens of our youth and 
teach them to live successfully.

7. An agricultural program by 
the State, consisting of few prom
ises, but definite action that will 
actually put dollars into the 
pockets of the farmers.

ficant that low ten 
j vember or March o 
I  killing than in Ja 
j significant discov^^^ m 
ment was that fresh prui 

' are very susceptible to Ck 
I  Canker follows cold inju 
I inrportant, therefore, in 
! canker control that pruni. 
layed until the dapger of 

I peratures is past.

Arthur P. Duggan, of Littlefield, 
above, is a candidate for senatorial 
honors from the Thirtieth District, 
he told Floyd County citizens on the 

I occasion of a visit to Floydada Wed- 
I nesday. Mr. Duggan came west in 
! 1912 and opened up the famous 
Yellow House Ranch to coloniza- 

I tion.

SELL TEXAS PRODUCTS 
RETAIL GROCERS’ Cl 

URGES UPON ME

“Stock everything we ca 
: produced or manufactured i. 
as, and sell it.” That is the x.. 
sage to Texas retail grocers from 

; president of their association. He 
Law of Fort Worth, written on 

¡return from a thirty-day trip to 1 
I West Coast. The letter, publish 
I in the Retail Gtocers Journal, oL 
cial organ of the association, ca 
ries the heading supplied by its ed 
tor, Roger Q. Flournoy, “Preside!

! of Association Has Message for R 
tailers.”

“I only wish that every Texi 
grocer could have been with me an 
made the same observations that 1 
did.” Mr. Law goes on to say. “Tex
as business would have been better 
already. I saw many wonderful 
things, but I learned my greatest 

¡lesson from the progressive State ol
I Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nelson accom- California. Their large, open mar-
ip an ied b y M rs^L o rram eN e^n an d  kets are wonderful, and they have

Mr. Duggan was born on a cotton 
farm in Hays county; raised largely 
on a stock farm in San Saba county; 
moved to Jones county in 1900, and 
to Lamb county in 1912.

Mr. Duggan took charge of the 
subdivision and sale of the famous 
300,000-acre property known as the 
Yellowhouse Ranch and owned by

Weldon and Francis Standifer, of 
Lubbock, spent Wednesday in Plain- 
view at the Dairy Show. Weldon
and Francis, grandsons of Mr. and ; manufactures
Mrs. Nelson, have been spending the ' manuiactures
week here. They are sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Standifer.

me, they know what the word 
means. Their stocks are composed 
of merchandise that California pro- 

Ask them 
for an item, and I was sure to ge* 
one produced in California. Asl 
them about the quality and the, 
would say it was the best monei

county, invested in a hair cut and | haul water to keep the plants alive to improve the home but last year
tackled an Olney banker for a loan 
of $10 with which to buy shrubs. 
She got it, and to provide for its 
re-payment started raising turkeys. 
That was years ago. The severe

she has developed farm surroung- she helped put a brother through a 
ings so attractive that her methods ; year in Texas Technological College, 
have been copied by neighbors. Un- : At present she is a student in Olney 
sightly fences have been removed. High School where she is making 
flagstone walks laid, the yard level- her own way. Her home demonstra -

freezes of 1930 killed the shrubbery led and cleared for a lawn, and tion agent is Miss Norfleet Grimes.

Enthusiasm Abounds 
At Sand Hill Club’s 

Initial Home-Coming
Enthusiasm and good fellowship 

combined with a general tone of 
praise for the club work and its as
sociation of friends featured the

Wed-

Floydada Wins Medley I tainers and in No. 2 tin cans, with- 
! out and with vacuum, and in sirups

Relay At Tech Races ' months after the fruit had been stor-
___  I ed at 15 degrees F. the fruit was

cforrw,«. o __Ithrawed and again analyzed micro-
the^ffghfv favOTed San Angelo i biologically. This analysis showed 
the G r in  I S  White X d  S  ^  ^^e organ-
r X  S h  L. Ï  B a iS X l“
Floydada High School capturedj berries having 10,000 organisms 
first place in the medley relay at gram at the time of packing

f lrT  home ‘lom lnaTf tS 's ^ n d  HiU ^^^ond annual Texas Tech Re- ! gave counts of 1,000 or less. The first home-coming of the ba a J Saturday. The winners régis- I chief surviving organisms are spe-
tered a time of four minutes and'¡'cies of Pénicillium and spore-form- 
four and one-tenths seconds! , ing bacteria. In particular, the cold

Members of the team running i^üied most of; the yeasts, so that 
the medley were Lowell Gamblin ' cans defrosted and kept in the lab- 
Malcolm Bridges, Herman Nelsoni} oratory two weeks failed to develop 
and Hershel Matthews. ’

Home Demonstration Club 
nesday.

Special Program Given
A special program was rendered 

in the school auditorium in the 
morning and a luncheon was serv
ed by the club women cafeteria style 
in the club room at the noon hour. 
Games directed by Mrs. W. M. 
Knight and assisted by other club 
women were played in the after

pressure. Other things being equal 
sealed cans showed a somewhat 
higher “kill” than paper containers.A total of 37 teams were entered 

from schools in Texas, New Mexico. r,. , , j.
and Oklahoma, F. H. S. placing | airtight,
eighth in number of points, having!
scored six points in the five events . PLANT BREEDERS DEVELOP

SORGHUM TO FIT COMBINE

the world.

I Any conclusion  ̂drawn from ai 
man’s life must be a platitude.- 
American Magazine.

Leo Cothern left Tuesday to re- , ,  , 
turn to Wellington after spending fould buy. They believe everytjun

ifitP Mnior Georee W Littlefield ^ days- here visiting with his ,^b.ey have is toe best a ^  are buthe late Major George w. Litueiieia selling that belief to the rest
of Austin. While in charge of this | parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Coth-
project he sold thousands of acres | cm.
of farm lands to real dirt farmers | ---------------------------
for homes and helped work out their FREEZE TREE LIMBS 
problems. | IN STUDY OF DISEASE

Mr. Duggan owns, and directs the _ -----
cropping of some Lamb county farni I Freezing apple trees is one of the I 
land and is therefore presonally ac- i most recent developments of the 
quainted with the problems of the I United States Department of Agri- j 
farmers at this time. ' culture in its study of plant be- |

“Actual personal experience, and havior. |
a lot of it, makes me know very | Apple-disease specialists of the | 
intimately the farmers’ needs, con- | department studying the connection j 
dition. and viewpoint, and I am in j between low temperatures and per- 
thorough sympathy with them,” he ! ennial canker in the Hood River

' Valley in Oregon have frozen limbs 
of trees to very low temperatures, 
using a device made especially for 
that purpose.

The freezing apparatus consisted 
of an insulated box which was fitted 
around a limb. Freezing was 
brought about by using snow and 
salt .in a mixture in the box and also

¿0 THIS WEEK 
SPELLING CONTEST

noon and the day was brought to a which they entered of the ten list
close with a social hour. ■ ed. Snyder won first place with 25 I - - - - -

Following is the program that | points. j Developing a plant to fit a har-
■was rendered; songs, “Old Folks at j The San Angelo team won first vesting machine because it was eas-
Home,” by entire assembly; w el-| nlace last year at the National ier than building a harvesting ma-
come address, Mrs. W. E. Miller, Meet at Chicago in the medley re- chine to fit the plant is an accom- 
president of Sand Hill H. D. Club, | lav. Gamblin, star distance man ol p-lishment for nlant b’-opders of toe

3 issued this week by | response, Mrs. Bob Wilson, Hereford; j Floydada High, “left cinders^n the United States Department of Agri-
.irman J. N. Johnston j greetings from absent club mem- I eyes” of “Smokey” Brothers, the culture.

George Washington Bicen-j bers read by Mrs.-M. B. Holmes; ■ San Angelo satellite. In the medley
vocal numbers by-, club girls; read-''San Angelo was second and Plain
ing, “Nobody Knows But Mother,” ; view was third.
Mrs. Maggie Tinnin; teaching rev- [, Gamblin was fourth in the 220- 
-erence and respeSt for parents, Mrs. .yard low hurdles. The 440-yard 
A. R. Hanna; brief talks by Mrs. i relay team included Bridges, Floyd 
A. J. Folley, Floydada, and Miss Murray, Matthews, and Nelson.
Martha Faulkner, county home dem- Bridges ran the 50-yard dash, and x, x- . , .
onstration agent; song “Blessed be Matthews the 100-yard dash. Oth- has made gram sorghum

er members of the team included ''^^h combines more
Gordon Lightfoot and, Verne E ast-i widely practiced,
ridge. I Milo usually is headed by hand

Accompanying Coach Barksdale i the heads thrown into a wagon, 
and his team were Gene Collins and ' A man with a team will harvest 
O. E. Murray. about an acre and a half to two

--------------------------  : acres a day by hand. A 15-foot
RECRUITING OFFICER VISITS '‘combine, requiring two men, will 

-----  ■ harvest and threst 20 to 25 acres a

Celebration spelling contest 
)ld April 28 at Floydada High 

Those planning to enter 
:ed to notify County Super- 
ent Price Scott.

rules are as follows; “Only 
3rs, the contestants and their 

will be admitted. Each 
county may enter one 
county contest. Each 
ol may enter one pupil 
oontest.

a school pupil shall 
’,s and write an essay 
rration of Independ- 
Ironouncer shall select 

* the Declaration of
or the contest, 

wosay may contain quota- 
s  from the first part and from 

/ last pa-rt of the Declaration, 
<d the body of the composition 
*11 contain the historical proof 

at least four charges against 
ing George III.
“Each grammar school pupil may 

use the first and last parts of the 
Texas Declaration of Independ
ence, and prove by history at least 
four charges against the govern
ment of Mexico.

“The pronouncer will select 50 
words from the Texas Declaration 
of Independence.

“A medal will be given to each 
group of county contestant winners. 
The successful contestant must write 
an^ essay containing not more than 
700 and not less than 500 words, and 
spell all the words given in the 
contest.

“Each school in toe county should 
ud. two contestants.”

The plant is the grain sorghum, 
milo, which has been transformed 
by cross, breeding from a tall, un
wieldy plant having pendant or 
“goosenecked” heads into a short 
plant with erect heads which lodge 
much less frequently. The trans-

the tie that binds,” by assembly.
Hand-iiiade Flace Cards 

Clever jittle,' hahd-made place 
cards o f , “Sand! Hill” and a rising 
sun rebres^hted' in crayola colors 
were given \vith each plate.

Members affiliated with the pres
ent Sand Hill Club who were pre
sent' Wednesday afternoon were as 
follows; Mrs. J. E. Mickey, Mrs. J.
W. Chapirian, Mrs. H. Shurbet, Mrs. rri.  ̂ ..xxvxx.. ..xx «, x̂cxxxx ouxsxxixiu
J. S. Phillips, Mrs. Maggie Tim m , | tha t was not so tall and rank

Sergeant M. J. Miner, who has an 'day.
Lubbock, j The effort to get a grain sorghum

G. SCOTT KING ANNOUNCES
FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER 1, 2

To the voters of Precincts No. 1 
and 2:

I  hereby make my announcement 
for the office of Public Weigher of 
said precincts. I have filled this 
position before. If you see fit to 
elect me I will give you the best 
service that I am capable of.

Yours truly,
G. Scott King.

(Political Adv.)

»  f- ■ S v f ’f f  ??"; “ T , “ ' ,S,- “f ‘he towns in his district Ho mes, Mrs. Holmes. Mrs. M  the present time Sgt. Miner
Holmes, Mrs. J. V. G r^ r . Mrs^ W .! „„t taking new men mto the

Jeter, Mrs. J. W. Hobdy, Mis. ^^m y but expects to start again soon,
he said. He added that he would

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Neil and son, 
C. E. Jr., spen<- ^rr i Sunday to 
Tuesday v i '" ' aughter, Mrs.
I- . K. /  aey returned
ome ”■ n route visit-
1 * . Plainview.

M,
R. J. Weems; Mrs. A. V. Womack, 
Mrs. W. M. Knight, Mrs. W. E. Mil
ler, Mrs. A. R; Hanna, Miss Willie 
Mae Cummihgs, Miss Buena Weems.

Special ^ e s ts  present included; 
Mrs. Bob Wilson, of Hereford; Mrs. 
A. j; Folley, of Floydada, former 
home demonstration agent; Mrs. 
Henry Edwards, Floydada; Mrs. W. 
F. Glenn, Dimmitt; Mrs. J. W. 
Thompson,' Fribha; Mrs. Geo. Ellis 
Floydada; “Mfs.’i J. C. Collins, Floyd
ada; Mrs;! ̂ .'’CV Standifer, Lockney; 
Mrs. J; T. McLaiin, Floydada; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. McLain, Floydada; 
Mrs. H.-;Milliean, Petersburg; Mrs. 
J. A. Walden!'Floydada; Mrs. Maud 
Merrick; Floydada, and Miss Mar
tha Faulkner, county home demon
stration agent;

Sand ‘ ‘ Hill- 'SOhool faculty mem
bers were also 'gmests for the sump
tuous lunOheoin ’served at the noon 
hour, includihir Mrs. Sam Phillips, 
Mrs. ■ Clarence Strickland, Miss 
Maudie 'Meredith, Miss Ola Hanna, 
and J. 'W. Chapman.

Former members sending greet
ings were ■ Mrs. R. W. Hooten, of 
Meadov^; Mrs.' ’ L. V. Rea, Sudan; 
Miss Marie Strange, Denton; Mrs. 
C. C. Green;‘iPloydada; Mrs. S. O. 
Ellis, Olton;'M rs. Olin S. Miller, 
Floydadk; ' Mrs.“ Mamey, La
mar, Colorado,' Mrs. E. A. Grigsby 
Floydada. ' M iss' Peggy Morris, 
Farm & Ranch, Dallas also sent 
greetings to tô ^̂  ; ■ ;

send any desired literature in his

said,.
It was Mr. Duggan’s privilege to 

be graduated from Texas A. Sz M. 
and from the law department of 
the University of Texas. He takes 
considerable pride in the fact that 
he earned his own living while a t
tending school and paid all his ovm 
school expenses.

In 1918 he enlisted in the Texas ; by using schd carbon dioxide. Tern- 
National Guard; v/ent to the U. S. j peratures as low as 40 degrees be- 
officers training . school at Camp I low zero were reached. The freez- 
Stanley and came out with a cap- j ings were made at the beginning, 
tain’s commission. He beceme a | middle, and end of the 'winter, 
charter member of the American i These studies provide a unique 
Legion, and is still a member in | method of studying the effect of 
good standing. i cold on fruit trees. ^It is very signi-

“ Taxes should be, must be reduc- ( ------------------------------------------ -----
ed and equalized. During twenty- 
five years our national population 
has increased some 55 per cent while 
our tax burdens have increased 
about 700 per cent. Any sane man 
knows that must stop now,” he said.
This cannot be accomplished by 
seeking for something new to tâx. 
but by stopping the spending of so 
much money, and the making of 
unnecessary .appropriations. There 
is a total of 1,023,375 persons on the 
pay roll of our national government 
v/ith' an ai'urual salary account of 
$1.500,000.000. Our State and City | 
governmentr. are about in the same 
proportion. Too many departments, 
boards, bureaus, commissions, etc., 
etc.

“As a State Senator I would not 
expect to make many speeches, nor 
to introduce a lot of bills. V/e have 
entirely too many laws already.
‘Fewer and better laws' is a mighty 
good slogan to which I subscribe 
most heartily.”

(Political Advertisement)

Dr. Wilson Kimble 
Optometrist

Specializing in fitting glasses 
and straightening- crossed eyes.
TELEPHONE

254
FLOYDADA

TEXAS

A  S crap  oF Paper

A f t e r  a f i r e  or 
other catastrophe 

retsders your property 
untenantable, your 
tenant’s lease becomes 
a ^^scrap of paper** 
during the restoration 
period which follows. 
REN T IN SU RAN CE 
takes care of “ lo 
rents”  w h ile  yo ; 
property is being 
conditioned. Car
afford to be w l___ .
thi s  p r o t e c t i o n ?

Floydada Insurance 
Agency

-^Telephone 273—
G. C. Tubbs 

W. H. Henderson

HELEN RAMMING SUFFERS
BROKEN NOSE LAST WEEK

Mrs. Fred Zimmerman returned 
home Sunday from Dallas where 
she was called last week when her 
daughter, Miss Helen Ramming, a 
student at Hockaday School for 
Girls, suffered a broken nose while 
engaged in a game of soccer. The 
accident occurrred when Helen 
collided with one of the players.

Her condition has improved this 
week and she expected to return 
to school yesterday, she wrote her 
mother.

Mrs. Zimmerman was accompani-

HIGH SEVENTH ORGANIZES

ing has been going on for a decade 
or more. Much of the breeding 
work was done at Woodward, Okla., 
by J. B. Sieglinger, department 
agronomist.

Two new varieties have been dis- , , „  , . TTpnrv
nossession if the request is sent to < r̂ibuted for planting. Crosses of "  nenry.
his office at Lubbock. | blackhull Kafir and the Dwarf Yel-

---------------------- ---  ' low Milo gave "Wheatland Milo and
STRAWBERRIES, FROZEN 15 i several similar types. One of these na<?ses of the

MONTHS, MAINTAIN QUALITY i ^as crossed back to the Dwarf and Anril 7 to___  produced the Beaver Milo. The , seventh grade met April i to
Pacific coast strawberries, packed ^ leaver Milo is increasing in favor M ? “G?een^tiK>k^toar^tiu\he f S -  I 

and frozen for more than a year in western Oklahoma, riorthwes- ! charge tin tne loi ,
a laboratory experiment, have main- i Texas, and southwestern Kan- 
tained excellent quality and from 90 | Experiments at Hays, Kans., 
to 99 per cent of the organism in

Rubber Stamps, stamp 
kinds. Hesperian.

pads, all

them that cause spoilage have been 
killed, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture reports: Effec
tive killing of these organisms'is one 
of the chief problems in the frozen- 
pack method.

Microbiological studies on frozen 
pack fruits and vegetables were 
started last year in the recently es
tablished frozen-pack laboratory of 
the Bureau of Plant Industry in

lowing officers were elected; Mal
colm Lider, president; Minnie Anon 

resulted'to'The” distributTon ¿f"the vice-president; Tommie
Wheatland variety in Kansas. Rawdon, secretary and treasurer |

Despite the development of the president took charge of toe
new varieties, combine harvesting | when class flower ^
of grain sorghum still has some | motto was selected. Orchid and i 
difficulties, chiefly those caused by were chosen for the color and
lodging and by moistening in the

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

T h e  F irst N ational B ank
Floydada, Texas at the close of business 

March 31, 1932.
ASSETS:

Loans and Discounts______________ x__ $205,924.92
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation ____ _ 12,500.00
Banking House, furniture and fixtures and other

Real Estate -______________________  57,491.18
Other Assets __________________ _____  10,337.41
Available Cash:
U. S. Government Bonds and

other securities owned _$122,317.97
Cash in vault and due

from banks, __________ _ 73,637.75— 195,955.72

Total,_________________'______ $482,209.23
LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock, ______________________ $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits ______ — 53,268.97
Circulation, _________ -_____ :_____ _ 12,500.00
Deposits, ______ _____________________  366,440.26

Total,_______ ____ :___________ $482,209.23

sorghum at the time of harvesting.

MEASURE SNOWFALL

The United States Weather Bu- 
Seattle, Wash. The work has been;reau measures everything pertain- 
under the direction of James A. |ing to the weather, e"ven snow in the

are high mountains Irrigation systems ' to"he cT a i^ ^ T h ^ n S t'S ^

toe sweet pea for the flower. A | 
committee composed of Willie Rit- ( 
ter, Louise Condra and George | 
Quirk were appointed to select a I 
motto. Each pupil was aked to j 
bring a note from home suggesting ' 
clothes to be worn for graduation, 
night. I

Rev. Claude Wingo made a talk |

jin the West and the water supplies ĵ e held April 12 to discuss furthernow available.
Sound fruit, suitably packed and j of many western small towns and husine^

promptly frozen, was excellent in | cities depend largely on melting 1______     I
m n S  K .12 I snows from the Rocky Mountain j^rs. .A. B. Keim and daughter,’

f Inferior I and coast ranges. Weather Bureau Frances, left Wednesday morning I
orovempe fruit, however, had a poor I men find out how much water the for waco where they will visit for i 
appearance when thawed and was ¡snow contains by a snow sampler, several davs with her narente VTr ' 
not in 3ii^,rketable condition. |a  kind of tube which is pushed down ^ d  Mrs j  e  S u g M i^ ^T ^ ^^  i

In  the strawberry studies, micro- i into the snow. The more water companied Mr. and Mrs. D. Zim- | 
analyses were made of j there is in the snow, the longer the merman of Tulia who are making j 

100 samples of Pacific North west-; snow will last. If the snowfall is a business trip to Austin, Mrs, Zim- 
strawberries, chiefly of the; Iv^ar^all , li?ht and not packed down by wind merman is a sister of Mr. Keim.
variei-i^v samples, were packed or sun, it melts quickly. Thi.- means —  _̂__— ____

in paper con- a shortage of water in the summer. Hesperian "Want Ads Pay.

OFFICERS:
Thos. Montgomery, Chairman of the Board
E. C. Nelson, President
Mrs. Jno. N. Farris, Vice-President
J. V. Daniel, Vice-President
0. M. Watson, Cashier
E. L. Norman, Assistant Cashier
C. H. Bedford, Assistant Cashier

Thos. Montgomery 
E. C. Nelson 
Mrs. Jno. N. Farris

DIRECTORS:
J. V. Daniel 
J. B. Jenkins 
H. E. Cannaday 

J. V. Nelson



Terms in Prospect Next 
( fo r  Rural Schools Due to  

jw er Funds, Says Price Scott
Reductions m Prospect i ¡Qgi^g pupils this year would auto- 

1 Three Mam Somces; j jj^atically be reduced in the scale 
tter Declared Serious ' therefore lose -in state aid on 

, , 7  , r T-,1 j  teachers’ salaries. Campbell and
school funds of | center for instance, he said, would

face a heavy deficit from | three teachers to two
ources for the coming y e a r  i Sterley, and po&sibly Aiken
eps must be taken now to j four-teacher schools to three-
,h^ crisis teacher schools, and Blanco and

Antelope from two teachers to one, 
and possibly others.

“Aiken school district will lose 
$507 in local taxes due to the reduct
ion in renditions, $296 in losing 16 
pupils and $409 in state aid in be
ing reduced from a four to three 
teacher school, totaling $1,212 over 
the year.

“This is a mighty heavy jolt for

imty Superintendent Price Scott 
ore a meeting of trustees and 
stees-elect from all the common 
d consolidated districts in the 
unty court room Friday after
ion. Members of the Commiss- 
ners’ Court were also in attend- 
ice.

State To Set Scale
Reduction of the school terms to 

.X and seven months is the only
top that the trustees can lake to I serves to show
leet the situation, it was main- 1 w^iat we are up agam^. All of the 
ained by the speaker. | may not be tins heavy but

, , . all will lose some, Mr. Scott pointedRecommendations that contracts | to straighten out
with teachers be made provisional, ^ point in connection with local 
and subject to the state srale to b e ; g^^pj^g ¡eft does not
set by the State Board of Education back to the general fund but
April 21 were outlined by Mr. Scott

“I consider the school situation 
in Floyd County is a much more 
serious matter for next year than 
it is now,” Mr. Scott said in open
ing a two-hour talk that was infor
mative, timely, clear and well deliv
ered.

“I am not a grumbler and I am 
not a pessimist. I have pot lost

remains in the district,” Mr. Scott 
explained. *

Sterley with a roll of 33 less, 
Fairview with 24 less and Irick with’ 
14 less are the heavy losers in scho
lastics, it was stated. Additional 
pupils may change these figures 
somewhat and trustees were urged 
to check their communities care-

X iL /U  Cv A  ± ± a > v ^  iyi.Kjv iv fK Ju  I _  • -i 1 • • JT  ^
faith and we are all going right | ^^^y names of a ^
ahead but the facts are facts. We ■ have been overlooked,
are facing a heavy loss for pur report will not be sent to
schools from three sources.” I Supennten-

He then listed the 15 per cent ,  ̂ office until May and it is not
in valuations made b y ! make additions and

transfer reports.
Communications from the State 

Department of Education at Austin 
indicate -that under the conditions 
the state salary schedule cannot hold 
up for next year on the same basis 
as this year. The rates will be set 
at a meeting to be held in Austin 
April 21 and trustees were urged to 
make contracts with their teachers 
on the basis of application of the 
schedule, whatever is may be and 
subject to the State’s figures.

A cut in the salary schedule would 
mean another cut from state funds. 
The salary schedule in effect this 
year has been the same for the past 
three years.

Another possible reduction in the 
per capita apportionment which 
was $17.50 his year may be made 
but the cigarette tax revenue passed 
this year by the Legislature is ex
pected to offset other losses ana it 
is hoped by educators thkt the fig
ure will remain the same.

“There seems to be nothing we 
can do to offset the loss in scholas
tics, and certain items of overhead 
are essential such as fuel, repairs, 
floor oil, windmill upkeep, etc., 
teachers’ salaries can be cut only 
to the state schedule if v/e are to 
continue to get state aid, so that 
leaves us only three alternatives to 
meet this situation,” Mr. Scott con
tinued.

Have Three Alternatives
“Those three ways open to us are 

to cut teachers’ salaries, cut out 
teachers, or cut the terms.

“There is absolutely nothing to 
be gained by cutting under the state 
schedule on teachers’ salaries and

reduction 
the Commissioners’ Court this year, 
loss in scholastics, and reduction of 
state aid from a lowered classificat
ion of the schools as the three reve
nue sources which will affect the 
system in a vital manner and create 
problems for the new year.

Local Solution Necessary 
“The individual boards of trustees 

will have to work out their own 
problems as best they can. We 
think it would be unwise to reduce 
teachers’ salaries below the scale set 
by the state board. Incidental ex
penses can only be reduced slightly 
and the only thing to do will be to 
make the terms shorter,” Mr. Scott 
maintained.

He pointed out that he was not 
criticizing the Commissioners’ Court 
for their reduction of valuations 
and complimented the Court on 
heir faithful efforts “to protect the 
stitution of the schools it has 
en years to build up.”
"ith the 15 per cent cut in tax 
>y and a possible additional 5 
mt loss on lower personal ren- 

the anticipated income from 
0 the schools will be 20 per 
one-fifth less for next year, 

lority of the districts have 
$1 tax rate and some 

schools may "lower this figure but 
Superintendent Scott called atten
tion to the fact that lower tnan a 75> 
cent rate bars the district from state 
aid. In case a few of the districts 
lower the rate this will take an ad
ditional slice from the revenue. .

Loss of 347 scholastics from last 
year to this is shown from the 
enumeration practically complete.
The Lockney district shows 62 less,. Machine staffs can be reducedFloydada 120, and the rural schools j teaching stalls can oe reaucea
ifi5 1 ' to a certain minimum, and that

tose 600 Scholastics I ves us only the terms to work on.
considering it in round «6ures a | under the^^^^

loss oi 350, the schools show a total I “  ite schM ulfonT six  andloss of 600 pupils in the past two state t> a^  its^hedu ie  on a six and

7 4 \;S lS d s "° “‘ ‘“ icSra  ̂t s” SS‘Lm wo toV', Tot
sSiools a?^ classified by the state «omplo, we are pemlized to the

on the basis of scholastics and when! amount of $6 for the entire term 
the total number of pupils in a , " l “ eh wo^d total $32.50 per school 
schools faUs below a certain mini- : year and it is plain to ste we would 
mum the number of teachers em- lote “ ore
ployed is reduced and thus lower- le a rn ^  by exp„nen e
in g ^ tom atica lly  the salary scale, ¡« '" i u ^

Mr. Scott illustrated the point on ■
classification by use of a small j T "®  retrenchment program is 
blackboard on which he had com- hothmg new with us. We started 
piled figures on the different schools ' ago and
for exinples. He showed that , S ^ p e r a S  J ‘’̂ nThe S i s ’ L Sschool with less than 20 or m ore, , ^ operating on tne state tehed
than 300 scholastics is entitled to 'f salaries for the p ^ t  year., I “Whatever we do we must not be

A one-teacher school Is one hav- | , 7  must protect the insti-
ing 20 to 35 pupils and the salary | 
is set at $95.

Schools may employ more teach
ers or pay a higher salary but the 
additional money must come from 
local funds.

A two-teacher school has 36 to 65

rate on and th. would only cover 
the incidentals and leave nothing for 
the teachers’ salaries, provided that 
all the taxes were paid,” Mr. Scott 
said in pointing out the danger of 
any further reductions in valuat
ions.

All the schools in the county have 
bonded indebtedness with . the ex
ception of Hillcrest and Ramsey, 
which have been retired, he said.

Commissioner T. Z. Reed asked 
if the schools could continue to 
operate if more than a 15 per cent 
cut should be made in valuations 
and Mr. Scott answered that it was 
easy to see how difficult things are 
going to be on a 15 per cent cut 
and showed by figures that a furth
er cut would only increase the diffi
culties. Several others raised ques
tions on "'arious problems which Mr. 
Scott answered.

“I do not want to be misunder
stood in this matter and I think thf' 
Court has done a fine job and I 
think we .should commend the com
missioners for their conservative 
stand in protecting the schools. We 
do not want any controversy to ari.se 
but we must all work together for 
the interest of our schools,” Super
intendent Scott continued.

Mr. Scott then outlined a 
system being planned for payment 
of vouchers that will shift the re
sponsibility from the bank to the 
County Superintendet’s office in 
keeping the records and payments.

“Our old system woula have work
ed fine if this depression had not 
hit us but we must work out a pian 
to register the warrants and a file 
number for the vouchers so that 
they may be paid according to num
ber and relieve confusion and avoid 
further misunderstandings that this 
year have arisen and thrown our 
school system into further disrepute.

E. C. Nelson, president of the 
county school board and president 
of the First National Bank, and 
Audice Norman, bookkeeper of the 
bank, were present at the meeting 
and endorsed Mr. Scott’s plan which 
they and other officials had assist
ed in working out.

Members of the Commisssioners 
Courth present included T. Z. Reed, 
M. H. Taylor, and W. H. Henderson. 
About 65 trustees were present. 
Two women were in the group, Mrs. 
Chas. Merrick,. Lone Star trustee, 
and Mrs. Chas Fulkerson, of Sand 
Hill.

The trustees voted just before ad
journment that an. interest rate of 
8 per cent instead of 10 per cent be 
allowed on school warrants. The 
interest is to begin at the date of 
the voucher and no interest is to be 
charged if paid within 30 days, the 
interest to start at the dnd of 30 
days.

Following the general meeting of 
trustees, a session was held by the 
County School Board to discuss 
matters of import in connection with 
the coming school year.

Members present were: E. C. Nel
son, chairman; G. L. Snodgrass. 
Precinct 1; J. F. Dollar, Precinct 
2; J. H. Upton, Precinct 3; and Olin 
S. Miller, Precinct 4.

Seth Pavker and h 'riena« 
C om ing  to  Palace Screen

plan now so .. 
costs can be kept dowx* 
mum this year.

this 
. ion 
-inni-

I ___ _
‘Way Back Home’ Brings Lovable 

Character to Screen In 
j  Palace Feature.

! Seth Parker and his Jonesport 
neighbors, NBC radio entertainers, 
who have been heard in their Sun
day evening “githerings” by mil
lions, have been put on the screen 
in a drama, “Way Back Home,” 

; that is declared by critics to be a 
' sure success. It is coming to the 
Palace Theatre Sunday, Monday 

i and Tuesday of next week, 
j Seth Parker, who in real life is 
J Phillips Lord, has a glorious role 
I in the simple, human philosopher 
and the settings are declared to be 
excellent. His wife also has an im- 

j portant part in the picture.
I The show is not only just a Sun- 
I day evening “githering.” Seth and 
1  his neighbors are put in a picture 
j that permit them to do some really 
I good dramatic parts, five of his own 
j  radio family being in the cast of 
film players. Seth is permitted to 

I do all his stuff and brings about 
I some thrilling and heart touching 
; episodes.
j There are all the familiar “folks” 
j from the radio and to the cast have 
I been added the villians, the hero 
and heroine, and everything to 
make it an absorbing story.

I One critic who saw the picture, 
declares that Lord, although only 

j twenty-eight years of age and only 
[ two years from obscurity, does his 
interpretations in a truly masterful 
fashion.

Deere tractors, combines, windrow- 
ers and threshers.

Many farmers, according to Stan- 
sell & Collins, are in need of new 
machines in order to produce their 
crops economically. They are hesi
tating about buying new equipment 
because of the fear that prevailing 
low prices of farm products will 
continue.

To meet this situation, John Deere, 
through its local dealers, offers 
guaranteed prices. If the price of 
corn, wheat or cotton does not reach 
the guaranteed price*at the time 
payment becomes due on notes 
given and maturing this fall, farm
ers buying machines included in the 
offer, will receive a credit to make 
up the difference.

Stansell & Collins are in position 
to explain in detail the workings of 
this offer and invites farmers in
terested to see them at their ear-

I ROBERT ASHLEY CHILDERS 
I TO REPRESENT YUMA HI

SCHOOL, TENNIS SINGLES

Robert Ashley Childers, who was 
one of the outstanding tennis con
testants in interscholastic events 
while a younger member of the stu
dent body of Floydada public 
schools, is developing more and 
more in his play, according to re
ports from Yuma where he is a 
student in high school. In a recent 
tournament in that school to deter
mine tennis honors, he was crown
ed singles champion in the boys’ 
high school division, and is being | year 
groomed for an important match 
in which the school will contest
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Hesperian in the county

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Williams and | 
children spent last week-end on a j 
visit with Gerald Groves and fam- | 
ily, who are making their home! 

! west of Littlefield. !

UNCLE OF L. B. STEWART
DIES IN LUBBOCK MONDAY

Remains of W. W. Stewart, 76, of 
Brownfield, uncle of L. B. Stewart 
of this city, who died Mondav morn
ing at 11 o’clock in the Lubbock 
Sanitarium were taken Monday to 
Quanah for burial.

Deceased had been ill for about 
three weeks with spinal meningitis.

L. B. Stewart, city, and his broth
er, J. B. Stewart, of Melrose, N. M., 
visited their uncle Saturday and 
Sunday, J. B. remaining. L .B. did 
not go to the funeral.

Surviving members of the imme
diate family include Mrs. Stewart, 
the widow, and three girls and a 
boy. Mrs. Stewart is a niece of J. 
C. Dickey, of this city.

How Some Farmers Are 
Solving The Depression;

By O. T. Williams j
I was out the other afternoon d o -| 

ing some terracing for J. H. Poore j 
of Lakeview community. After we j 
were through, I asked him how thisj 

¡depression was effecting him. He! 
I replied that the depression had | 
j caused him to give some real thought ; 
I to his farm business. j
i He has his living in his storm ' 
house and smoke house. He sells 
enough cream and eggs to pay his : 
expenses. If he makes anything on| 
his crops above expenses, he will : 
not have to pay it out for growing ' 
the crop. j

He showed me eighteen shoats, | 
which he is feeding for the market 
next month. I saw what the hogs 
weighed fifteen days ago and we 
weighed them again. They had 
averaged 30 pounds, or two pounds 
a day. This was not new to me, for 
I have seen hogs gain thal much 
daily, but when he told me what it 
was costing him to put on 100 
pounds of pork, I was like the little 
boy, who saw the giraffe at the cir
cus and said, “There ain’t  no such 
animal.”

He then produced the records 
showing what he was feeding daily. 
I calculated his cost. Mr. Poore 
is putting on 100 pounds of pork 

I at a cost of $1 for the feed, 
j He is feeding milo head chops in 
a self-feeder and giving them plen
ty of skim milk. I did not count 
the cost of the milk, as it would be 
wasted if not fed to some livestock.

Mr. Poore will make a profit of 
2%c per pound on those eighteen 
hogs or $90 for his labor.

It is not so important what we 
get per pound for our pork as it is 
what did it cost me to produce it. 
Where one man makes by playing 
the market 100 lose.

Cut the production cost and the 
market will take care of itself.

to build up here,” Mr. Scott declar
ed. “We may pass on but our 
schools must stand as long as civi
lization.

“None of the four and five teach
er schools in the county have been 

p u p i i rw itn h e p ’riild ia rs  salary at ““ schedule, yet but the major- 
$105 and the other teachers a t $85.
95 pupils and the salary rate $120 i I»«“  striving for the
for the nrincinal and S85 each for ■ several years toward a goal of 
t°e  i h e   ̂ a nine-month, school term for all

 ̂The four-teacher school has 96 to ! schools in Floyd County and last 
125 pupils, $130 for principal,. $85 ^he county operated on
for two grades, $90 for primary.

The five-teacher school has 126 “This year the schools turned out

ither teachers per month.
Explains Classification 

With the classification chart be- 
bre him, Mr. Scott showed how the 
'arious schools of the county in

to 155 pupils and a salary schedule i '""S®
of $140 f ir  principal, $100 tor pri- ¿ 7 w e ™ S  L?fc?pate“ S h ? rmary and $90 each for the three “ is ^Uj^can^an^^^^^^

their children to help more than 
I ever before.
! Prefers Connected Term
j “I believe a six or seven months 
i connected term would be better 
I rather than run a month and then 
’ dismiss for a month or six weeks 
i and start again.” 
j A total of $8,336.49 on delinquent 
! taxes have been collected this year 
' since September 1, only $43,126.48 
I have been paid on the 1931 taxes,
I which is 54 per cent of the total 
assessment of $79,811.50 coming to 
the schools.

I “Since over 40 per cent of 1931 
Uaxes are still unpaid the trustees 
should go slow on their obligations. 

I The interest and the sinking fund 
I on the schools for 1931-32 is $23,645. 
j 75 and most of it due April 10 and 
j all of it has not been retired.
I “Thinking of the total assessment 
I as $80,000 and if it should be.reduc- 
I ed 50 per cent as some citizens have 
' advocated this would only leave 
I $40,000 for the schools to operate 
 ̂on. Taking the inierest and sink
ing fund of $23,645 from this would 

I leave $16,355 for the schools to ope-

DRINK
MILK

Wholesome and fresh from 
Tested Cows.
SWEETMILK 

DOUBLE SWEET CREAM 
SOUR MILK

Phone 306
ROY PATTON 

DAIRY
“We Appreciate Your 

Business”

OPENS CREAM, POULTRY
STATION ON W. MISSOURI

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cagle, of Tulia, 
have moved to Floydada and Mr. 
Cagle will have charge of the Plain- 
view Poultry & Egg Company’s sta
tion here. Their location is on West 
Missouri Street. They arrived last 
Friday.

Mrs. R. R. Brown, a daughter, is 
visiting with them for a few days.

STANSELL & COLLINS TO 
OFFER JOHN DEERE PLAN 

ON HIGHER FARM PRICES

Stansell & Collins, local John 
Deere dealer, advises that they have 
received authorization from John 
Deere Plow Company to put into ef
fect immediately an offer that guar
antees a higher scale of prices on 
varying quantities of corn, wheat, 
and cotton, in the purchase of John

Now You Can 
Buy—

You may be one of a large number of 
farmers who are hesitating to purchase 
cost-reducing equipment because of the 
fear that abnormally low prices on corn, 
wheat, and cotton will continue.

To meet this situation John Deere has 
authorized us to offer you a plan which 
assures a higher scale of prices on vary
ing quantities of corn, wheat, or cot
ton, in the purchase of John Deere 
Tractors, Combines, Windrows, and 
Threshers.

Come into our store and let us explain 
the full details of this unusual offer 
that will enable you to buy today this 
John Deere labor-saving equipment that 
will produce your crops at lowest cost.

Stansell & Collins
JOHN DEERE DEALERS

SA VE M O N E  Y
NOW ON THESE UNUSUAL DRUG STORE 

VALUES

—AT—

White Drug Co.
“The Store of Personal Service”

St. Regis Golf Balls, stands the knocks. 
Each, _____________________________

Frens Sanitary Napkins, fine and soft.
Box of 12, _________________________

McKesson’s 1-D-L Dental Cream,
Per Tube,__________________________

McKesson’s Albolene, for constipation. 
Pint now, —- _______________________

McKesson’s Shaving Cream,
Large size tube, -------------- ----------------

Kesso Tooth Brushes, a big value,

Drip-O-Lator, for good coffee,
6 cup size,__------------------- -—-----------

McKesson’s Milk of Magnesia,
16 oz. Bottle, ________________________

McKesson’s Rubbing Alcohol,

McKesson’s Witch Hazel,
16 oz. Bottle, ______________________

Chevron Fountain Syringfes, finest rubber, 
2 Q uart,____________ _______________

39c
29g

25c
75c
39c
25c
98c
39c
39o
50c
69c

AT THE

Palace
THIS WEEK

Friday and Saturday 
April 15 and 16

Bob Steele In

‘‘The Nevada 
Buckaroo”

Suspense, rapid fire action in baf
fling Western thriller. Also good 
two reel comedy.

Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday,

April 17,18,19
Seth Parker and his Jonesport 

Neighbors In

“W ay Back Home”
Idol of 10,000,000 radio fans Now 
on the screen! In a teeming, action 
packed melodrama of human emo
tions. Also selected short subjects.

Every Person 50 Years Old or 
Older Will Be Admitted FREE 
if accompanied by one paid adult 
admission. Bring your father or 
mother or some old friend (if 50 
years old or older) and buy on' 
admission for yourself and tr 
the old friend in as your g 
They will surely enjoy this 
ture, as well as yourself.

Wednesday-! 
April 20,
Claudette <

“The Wis^
Admission 10c 

Selected Sho

Oil one.
He Drove from Banner to Sheridr 

on the GERM PROCESSED m ii/e n  Qua^

The driver for the Sheridan Motor Bus 
Company was ready to leave Banner, 
Wyoming, for Sheridan with his big Reo 
bus loaded with passengers.

Then he made a discovery. The oil line 
had been accidentally broken, allowing 
the Conoco Germ Processed Oil to drain 
out; and the crankcase was empty. With 
all Banner closed for Thanksgiving, he 
could not get oil and had to drive the 16 
miles to Sheridan without oil. At Sheri
dan, inspection showed that the "Hidden 
Quart’’ of Conoco Germ Processed Oil 
had saved the motor from 
damage!

If Conoco Germ Processed Oil 
can protect a heavy bus with

the crankcase empty, it will certainly give 
you sure, safe lubrication in everyday 
driving. It is the only oil that actually 
penetrates and combines with metal sur
faces. That’s why a "Hidden Quart” stays 
up in your motor and never drains away. 
It cuts down wear in the starting period, 
when other oils drain away and leave 
parts unprotected. It gives your motor 
longer life, with fewer repair bills.

Have this extra protection. Change to 
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil at 
the sign of the Conoco Red Triangle.

We neither encourage "dry crankcase” ex
periments nor guarantee success under ail 
conditions. But unsolicited letters from 
motorists, now in our files, tell of this and 
hundreds of other runs with empty crank
cases but without damage. , • • • •

THg HI DDE N Q U A R T  XPROCESSED/ . . . T H A T  N E V E R  D R A I N S  A WA Y

CONOCO
G E R M  P R 0 C ‘ ' ' ‘=FD

P A R A F F I N  B A S

M O T O R
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ular meteing of the 1922 
b was held last Thursday 

t the home of Mrs. G. A. 
Drt business session was 
rs. J. M. Willson, presi- 
ing. Roll call was an- 
sayings of Christ. 
Johnson was leader of 

..ting program on Easter. 
O’Brien very ably dis

Social Calendar
MONDAY !

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church meets at the 
home of Mrs. Geo.; Dickey, April 18 
at 2 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary Society of ;
—  .T   the Baptist church will meet in a

“First Easter morn,” Mrs. : joint meeting April 18 at 3 o cloc.k  ̂
r  and Mrs. E. L. Angus ■ at the church. |
et followed by an inter- | 7 |

:  report on, “Through the j Woman’s Council of the First 
Mrs. J. M. Willson and a I Christian church wiD̂  meet at 3̂ _o- 
oy Mrs. E. L. Angus.
i Johnson will be a hos- 
; club in the meeting for 
1 3:30.

clock April 18 with Mrs. F. B. Hill- | 
burn.

LONE STAB H. D, CLUB HOLDS 
ALL DAY MEETING

An all day meeting of the Lone 
Star Home Demonstration club was 
held Tuesday, April 5 with Mrs. Al
bert King. The subject of ‘Health’ 
was discussed.

Mrs. W. B. Hatchett talked on, 
‘Sanitation in the hom,e’ ; Mrs. Mea
dor on, ‘Physical exercise;’ and the 
subject on ‘disease’ was discussed 
by Mrs. Rankin followed by a round 
table discussion. Mrs. J. H. Fowler 
gave a demonstration on American 
cheese and Mrs. H. P. Parker on 
cream cheese. There were thirty 
three members and two visitors 
present.

The meeting for April 26 will be 
held at 2 o’clock, when a ‘Mothers’ 
program vnll be given.

CEDAR HILL HOME D. CLUB
HOLDS ALL-DAY MEETING

elson and Miss Louise 
arried Saturday,

i Nelson and Miss Louise 
jth of this city, were un- 
arriage Saturday morning 
ick, Oklahoma. She spent 
3f the week visiting in Fort 
ler former home, and he 
vn to join her Friday, 
motored to Frederick and j  
.turday, following the cere- 
i Wichita Falls, 
nd Mrs. Nelson returned to

Porterfield Missionary Society, 
meets April 18 at 3:15 with Mrs. H. 
G. McChesney.

TUESDAY
Triple Four Bridge club meets 

April 19 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. L. T. 
Bishop as hostess.

Owl’s 42 Club will meet April 19 
at 8 o’clock with Mr. and Mrs. 'W. j 
Edd Brown. I

Brains must run in the Hall fam
ily at Texas Christian university, 
Fort Worth. Miss Bita Mae Hall, 
above, the daughter of Dean and 
Mrs. Colby D. Hall, is the only stu
dent ever to be graduated from T. 
C. U. with a record of all “A” 
grades for four years, and she has 
won a scholarship at the Univer
sity of Toulcuse, France, as a re
sult. She will sail during the sum
mer and will enter the French 
school in the fall.

THURSDAY 'Auxiliary Program for Friday,
Pla-Mor Bridge Club will meet April 15.

this evening at 8 o’clock with Mr. j ------
a Sun<iay where they will | Calvin Steen. j chairman of the program

S d e T a  daughter ot Mrs. I ' 1929 Study h a s jr "
Dyer, of this city. She was | ter noon at 3.45 with . . • .ranged the program for the meetmg
;ed from high school at i  ley- ■ '
rville and 'la ter attended a 
I’s college at Fort Worth and 
eted a business course at
ley-Draughon’s Business Col-

at the hall Friday afternoon, Aprix 
15 at 3:30 as follows:

Story—Mrs. Ruth Brown Hall. 
Music—Miss Mildred Strickland. 
Reading—Miss Robbye Archer. 
The auxiliary will sponsor a cof-

groom is a son of Mr. and j t Anviliarv will' f^e demonstration at the M Sys-
I .  c . Nelson. He iinlshed “ “  j i g ™  ; tem on Saturday. April 23, when the
School in 1924 and finished 1 ^ i public will be cordially invited to

Janforth School of Pharmacy , ___________________ _ Attend and all who care to may
i place orders for the coffee.

The Cedar Hill Home Demonstra
tion Club held an all-day meeting 
Tuesday of last week, each member 
bringing a dish and lunch being 
served at noon to eighteen ladies 
and six men. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Wigington 
and a wardrobe demonstration was 
given. The entire day was spent in 
building clothes closet and fitting 
patterns. Thanks to our men folks 
for all the carpenter work.

We were so glad to have Mrs. 
Smith with us and help us out as 
our agent was unable to come.

The next meeting at the club 
room on April 19, “Health,” will be 
the topic. “Sanitation in the home” ! 
will be the subject for a talk by Mrs. j  

i Guffee, and “Need for regular exer
cise” by Mrs. Higgins. - 

Two new members have enrolled 
in our club.

FRIDAY
Friendship Bridge Club meets 

April 15 at 8 o’clock with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McGuire.

•rt Worth in 1928. He is man- 
Of the Floydada Drug Co.

iVelch Entertains Clover 
!lub.

A. J. Welch entertained the 
Leaf Club at her home, 202

White street, last Tuesday af- 
m with the usual three tables 
dge at play.
the conclusion of the games ; 
- refreshment plates were 
d to Mrs. A. S. Hollingsworth, j 

Glad Snodgrass, Mrs. E. L. j 
lan, Mrs. H. O. Pope, Mrs. E. | 
elson, Mrs. Paul Jacobsen, Mrs. | 

3. Sams, Mrs. R. Fred Brown 
Mrs. W. I. Cannaday. Mrs.
B. Maxey, Mrs. E. L. Angus 
k C. L. Minor played as

he club meeting. Mrs. 
h held high score for 
i and Mrs. Angus for

Fred Brown will be hos- 
le club meeting for 'Tues- 
rnoon, April 26, at 3 o’-

Collins and Mrs. Wilkes had not  ̂ _
seen for twenty-five years. 'They; Tonv B. Maxey Entertains 
also visited with Mrs. Joe Redus , Bridge.

had not been with her for “ j__
Mrs. Redus is a j ^  Maxey was hostess

sister of the Worthy brothers. The fj.jends last Wednesday afternoon
her home with six tables of

and
forty-nine years

two families of children had been 
reared together in Alabama.

Mrs. Smart Entertains With 
Bridge.

at
bridge at play.

Those enjoying the afternoon 
were Mesdames Carr Surginer, N.
A. Armstrong, E. L. Angus. Walton 
Hale, A. B. Keim, J. D. McBrien,
B. K. Barker, T. P. Collins, J A.

HARMONY H. D. CLUB HAS
DISCUSSIONS ON HEALTH

“Health” was the subject discuss
ed at a meeting of the Harmony 
Home Demonstration Club Wednes
day, April 6, at the home of Mrs. | 
Zaht Scott. !

Mrs. C. O. Spence talked on “San
itation in the Home;” Miss Pauline 
Rogers on “Need for Regular Phy
sical Exercise,” and Mrs. Zant Scott 
on “Nutritional Diseases and their 
Prevention.”

The hostess gfefved ice cream and 
cake to seven members.

“Our Mothers and Fathers” will 
be the subject of the next meeting. 
Miss Blanche Scott will give a 
reading entitled, “Mother;” the next 
number is a song, selected, Blanche 
Ramsey; “Woman’s Rights Under

Introduction and Sale of
‘ T h i f o n e s e ”

Summer Frocks
Celanese with a Chiffon finish—delicate in appear
ance but firm and sturdy in wear—here is new 
supple weave of romantic youthfulness first at 
MARTINS’.

You may wash or dry clean these dainty frocks for 
this fabric is free from “loading” and the colors 
are unusually fast.

Friday’s Sale
—will include styles for street, afternoon or Sim- 
day night occasions, with cape and surplice effects, 
lace and ruffled sleeves, flowing lines, bow trims 
and other smart details. Each dress has a slip in 
matching color. ^

Colors: Ivory, Peach, Flax Blue, Romance, Blue 
Skies, Orchid, Maize, Nile, Rose Beige and Flesh— 
at the price you like to pay

$5.95

Martin Dry Goods 
Company

With three tables of bridge at — ------- , -̂-------- -----------------
play Mrs Minnie Lewis Smart en-i Arwine, C. L. Minor, H. B. Sams, «• | Texas Laws,” will be the topic for 
tertained friends at the home of i. Hammonds, Jack Henry. A. S. i j^ g  Carr; “ Teaching Reverence 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hollingsworth, C. J. Hollingsworth^ Respect for Parents,” will be
Lewis last Thursday evening.  ̂j . L. Thomas, Jas. K. Green, Frank | discussed by Mrs. L. E. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Johnson held Bass of Dougherty, Calvin Steen, j --------- -̂---------------
high score in the games played. De- , Leroy McDonald, L. J. Welborn, T. 
licious refreshments were served to w. 'Whigham, A. J. Folley and M ss 
Mr. and Mrs. Carr Surginer, Mr.  ̂Eddythe Walker. Mrs. Walton Haie 
and Mrs. D. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.  ̂received high score. Dainty 
Calvin Steen, Mrs. Racheal Ivey of freshments were served by 
Big Spring, Mrs. Hazel Hughes, M ss hostess.

I Adelaide Scott and Messrs. Jack j ------------------------- -i Scott, George Sherrill and Fred jony  B. Maxey

re-
the

CANYON ONE-DAY SHORT
COURSE SET FOR MAY 13

Date for the one-day course for 
home demonstration women to be
-held at Canyon has been set for. (Too late for last week)
Friday, May 13, it was announced j League Tournament Entries 
this week. Floyd County women i Lakeview, April 6—A number from 
plan to attend. ¡Lakeview attended the Interscho-

---------- -̂-------------- ! lastic League meet at Lockney. We
STARKEY 4 H CLUB | appreciate very much the assistance

----  1 of the patrons in furnishing ways
The Starkey 4 H club met April | of conveyance for the contestants. 

7 with all the members present, j The pupils entering the various lit- 
M ss Faulkner was unable to at- 1 erary events were as follows; 
tend the meeting. | Sub-junior spelling, Ara Sue EM-

SEVERAL ORDERS RECEIVED , Quite a few of the girls have all i wards and Juanita Luttrell; junior 
BY GIRLS SELLING CHICKS t their articles of sewing completed spelling, Florrie Conway and Mary

, --------- -y^est;  ̂junior high spelling.

McPeak Funeral fletó 
Friday; Burial He

Funeral services for H. C. McPeak: 
29, former Floyd County boy, killed- 
in an automobile accident near- 
Raymondville, Texas, Monday night: 
of last week, were held Friday morn
ing at the Church of Christ ini 
Plainview, his late place of resi
dence, and interment was made iife 
Floydada Cemetery shortly after
noon of the same day. The funeraF 
had been planned for Thursday af
ternoon but the body mi ssed train,-, 
connection.

hern Honored At 
id Picnic.

Jenkins.

Cothern, who is making his 
in Wellington and was here 
g this week, was honored with

Mrs. Henry Edwards Entertained
Last Friday. ,

-----  ■ tertainment Mr. and Mrs. Tony B.
Mrs. Henry Edwards entertained Maxey entertained last Monday 

friends last Friday afternoon at evening at their home, 
her home, 425 West Mississippi jeffie street.

j chickens have been received todate 
I by Home Demonstration Club gMs' 
j of Floyd County in ’connection with 
I their “Fried Chicken Week,” it was 

Entertain. j stated Wednesday by Miss Faulk-
* . • ri0r.

With games of bridge furnishing i making a special ef-
the diversion^ for the j fort this week to sell as many chick

ens as possible, the club selling the

and several are nearly completed. 
A number of orders for trying I The n ^ t  meeting will b e ^

day, April 18 v/hen Miss Faulkner 
willbe-iprésent.

son; sub-junior declamation, Ara 
Sue Edwards; junior girls’ decla
mation, Lena Mae Nelson; junior 
boys’ declamation, C. D. Alexander 
senior girls’ declamation. MildredWATCH RETURNED TO OWNER

; Luttrell; senior boys declamation, 
. W. Jones IS carrying his w  ̂ ! orville Newberry; picture memory.

most being guests of Miss Faulk
ner at an entertainment later. 

Orders may be left with the club
117 West 

Six tables were ar-
nartv’’Tnesdav nisht ' street. Three tables were placed ranged for the games in which Mrs Faulkner’s office

Hi bv h?s sister Ruby and i for the games of bridge played. | Odus Stephen and Glad Snodgrass Menick if Miss
Rnbbve Archer ’ ’ i Those enjoying the lovely refresh- ■ received high score. . ' Faulkner is not in, it was stated.
■ voung people enjoyed a picnic i  ments and playing were Mrs. Cal- j  Those playing and j  “i  do not want any chickens
' i  caxfyon and then returned - vin Steen, Mrs. H. B. Sams, Mra J . ' delicious refreshment ® ’ brought to town if the fryers have
- Cothern home for the party .. B. Bishop, Mrs. Deen Hill, Mrs. Ra- Mr. and M r^ L. W. Condra, i ir. . unless I am notified,”
ig those present during the i cheal Ivey of Big Spring, Mrs. D. and Mrs. H. B. Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner said,
ag were the following: Misses Johnson, Mrs. Carr Surginer_,_ Mrs. Glad Snodgrass, Mr. and Mrs.̂ Ĵ̂ ._ L. ,
1 Probasco, Robbye

apnr-o-i« î ’iirlv Hp.r- ; Tvrrs J E. EubanKS, ivirs. rttuyu jvir. ana iviis.
Barker,

once more.
He lost it one night early in Feb

ruary along with some $200 when 
“visitors” at his tourist camp in 
northwest Floydada took both

Archer, Paul Jacobsen, Mrs. W. H. Hilton, Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keim,
ma Felton, Georgia Eudy, Her- , Mrs. J. E. Eubanks, Mrs. Ralph Mr. and Mrs. Odus f^ephen Mr.
a Norman, Irene Morgan, Ade- j  Groves and the hostess. Mrs. W. and Mrs. B. K. Barker, .

Scott, Mildred Olson, Audrey | h . Hilton held high score at the Mrs. T. P. Collins. Mr. and Mrs. O.
ahd Ruby Cothern; Messrs.! conclusion of the games.

Owens. Audice Norman, G. V .! -------- ------------------
iskill, ^ e te  Odell. W ayne! Play at Home of Mr.
id, Hearon Wright, Tom ®^sh- | ]\irs. Hilton, 
ee Mayhew, Carl Ivey, and the 
:ee, Leo Cothern.

L Minor, Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Lo- 
ran, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bishop, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Sone,

CAMPBELL HOME DEM CLUB 
MEETS IN CIRCLES TUESDAY

___ ^  - The funeral and buc-ial rites were
Jimmie Poore and Alma Ruth Nel- attended by a number ^/  friends

and relatives from Fi-.^ '' in
cluding S. N. McPeak,
Brown, and Geo. W. McPeak andl 
family.

Deceased was riding on the side 
of a car a short distance out ot. 
Raymondville when a truck brush
ed him off and caused injuries fromi 
which he died in a short time, ac
cording to press dispatches last. 
week.

Surviving relatives Inclfids his: 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McPeak.,

Orville Newberry
Lena Mae Nelson; and story telling,
Madine Raley. Our tennis entries 
were: senior boys doubles, Earl 
S’oarks and Leonard Alexander; se- 

. . .  nior boys singles, Leonard Alexan-
w^atch and money while Mr. jder; junior girls grammar school
was reaching for the ceihng. Ta - i Mary Lois Conway and . , u  .a v,
“ J“ “ “ "  \

Í and Clarence Jones Honoree 
irthday Party.

Andrews Ward P. T. A. Program 
I The Kongenial Kard Klub mem- For April 20. ___
I her«? and other guests were enter- i +v,p i meiauers auu laui vioxtuxo wcxi.
'L ined  la r T h u S ia y  evening at  ̂ . The__pro^am ' present. The next meeting of this

Campbell circle of the Campbell 
Home Demonstmtion Club met in 

j  an all day meeting Tuesday, April 
i 5, -with Mrs. W. H. Bethel to make 
I foundation patterns.

Tw’enty two patterns were com- 
I pleted during the day. Twenty one 
members and four visitors were

..... ______
oung folks ot Alimón communl- | ‘ sch.»l W ^nesday afternoon. April

Sherrill held high score for "

Andrews Ward Parent Teachers As-

» Anna Mae King entertained | 
oung folks of Alimón communi- | 
ith a birthday party given in 1
r of Joyce and Clarence Jones, I Sherrill held hign score lor the ^^Lram will be divided into
e home of her parents, Mr. and ' guests and Mrs. D. Johnson and ™  part being on ‘Saf-

. T. L. King. Friday evening. |W. H. e T y - S h  £  given b ^ th e  boy
11 8. Guests at the meeting we • x„ The second part will be in i —__ ."'“y.'; ’ ~ , ,
nose present were Misses Gladys and Mrs. J. B. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. ._ observation of the ¡2 o’clock and as this is the Tast
om. Hattie Ruth Sissom, Gladys Richard Stovall, Mr. and Mrs. J. peeping w ^  j meeting during the rnembershp

Moore, Uva Thome, Pearl 11 . Hammonds, and Mr. and Mrs A. National^ Humane to Animals” | drive all who will join are urged to
Edna Jones, Flora Day of i d . Cummings; members were ^ Mrs I W Hicks will talk | come.

! circle will be with Mrs. Richard 
Stovall Sr., on April 19 at 2 o’clock.

The Can and Will circle met April 
5 with Mrs. R. B. Calhoun to study 
a health program. Nine members 
and eight visitors were present.

The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Walter Adair April 19 at

of afterthought with one of the hi 
jackers, Mr. Jones said. He snatch
ed it out of his victim’s watch 
pocket and broke the chain as he 
did so.

'Last Thursday Deputy Sheriff T. 
T. Hamilton, acting for officers at 
Lovington, New Mexico, delivered 
the watch back to Mr. Jones, taking 
his receipt for the same. It bore 
case and works numbers and a pri
vate number given it by Wilson 
Kimble, jeweler, and there is no 
doubt of its identification.

The watch was taken off of the 
dead body of a man, identified as 
John Odell, who was killed on Feb
ruary 24 near Lovington in a gun- 
fight with a deputy. After being 
shot down the deputy killed Odell 
and one other. The deputy lived 
nearly twenty-four hours and gave 
the details of the fight to fellow of
ficers, while his assailants were 
killed instantly.

ue
xes, Edna Jones, Flora Day o f__  _
;Coy, Marguarite Allen of Peters-  ̂and Mrs. R. Fred Brown, Mr. and 
irg, Evie Jones, Pauline Odell,' Mrs. ’ A. S. Hollingsworth, Mr. and 
logene Rhodes. Alice B. Odell, j Mrs. Carr Surginer, Mr. and Mrs. 
veme Weems. Fay Adams, Lelia q  Johnson, Mrs. Oran Cantwell

The subject will be op
r iÎd 'rp W iro r th ë s c h o o ïw ill  read ‘Mothers and Fathers’ Visitors 
d,iiu p y members are always wel-a theme.

s Poe, Aileen Curb, Effie Brooks, 
raine King, the honoree Joyce 
es, the hostess Anna Mae King;

Allie Odell, Mrs. J. D. Case,
T„ L. King, Messrs. Clarence i announced later

s  the honoree, Ernest Jones, | ________ _—
rt Parrish of McCoy, Richard 
.-nous of Post, Dennis 'Thorne,
Case, Allie Odell, Woodrow Fos- 
j ,  D, Case, Bob Foster, J. W. 
iany, Harley Adams, Hibbard 
V Lloyd Cdrmickle, Derward 
i, Ed Poe, Charley Willis, Jim 
es, W. R. , Weems, Lanford 
e, Glenn, Paul and Lon Car- 
e, J. C. Green, Bus Case, James 
cs, A. S. Green, Thomas and 

and T. L. King,

Fidelas Matrons Entertained 
‘Backward” Party.and Mrs. Hazel Hughes. The hos-

tess served a delicious refresh- 1  With ___

”^The meeting place and date will i 'The regular monthly buriness and
social meeting for the Fidelas Ma
tron’s Sunday school class was held

Round Dozen Club Met 
L a^  Thursday.

Members of the Round Dozen 
Club met ’Thursday evening a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. 
Maxey.

Members playing and enjoying 
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Lu-

at the church last Wednesday af
ternoon -srith group one entertain
ing with a ‘backward’ party. The 
guests were wearing their dresses 
and hats backward and all were 
supposed to do everything back
ward,

'Thirteen members were present 
and final plans Were made for the

come.
The social for the Campbell club 

will be held Friday evening. May 6 
at the home of Mrs. J. T. Hopper.

FLOYDADA TENNIS 
COMPETES AT

TEAM
AMARILLO

Alexander; and junior boys gram
mar school singles, J. W. MCCravey. | 

B. Y. P. U. to Center |
'The Lakeview B. Y. P. U. went to \ 

Center Sunday afternoon. The pro- | 
gram presented was as follows:

Song “Oh, How I Love Jesus” 
Reading.
Vocal duet Mrs. Veach and Mrs. 

Bert Battey.
Talk, “Choose this day whom you 

will serve”—Mrs. J. P. Roy.
“Motives of Christian Living” Rev. 

Harder.
Play “The Chooser” by Evelyn and 

Imogene Roy, Fannie,Ruth Patton, 
Lloyd Nelson, and Orville Newberry.

'Those who wepf- to Center were 
as follows: Mrs. L. E. Kiker, J. F. 
Roy, Mrs. J. E. Roy, Mrs. J. New
berry, O. N. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Battey and family, Mr. and i 
Mrs. S. M. Woolsey and

Battle Creek, Michigan; Clifford’ 
and Joe Bailey, who live at Plain- 
view; and Chester, who resides in; 
the Rio Grande Valley; the sisters; 
are Mrs. Ona Holcomb, of Plainview,. 
Mrs. George Dodd, of Colorado, and’ 
Miss Noma of Plainview. All were 
present for the funeral except the. 
brother in the Rio Grande Valley; 
and the sister in Colorado.

Clinton McPeak, who was enroute? 
home for a visit with his parents 
after an absence of twelve years; 
left Battle Creek at about the time 
of the accident and did not learn 
of his brother’s death until he ar
rived - at Tulia.

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED
AT CENTER FRIDAY NIGHIT

'The Center school and communi- 
family, !ty will present a play, “Diamonds,’” 

Adelle and M3rra Nell. Eavers, Mr. i a three act comedy on Friday 
and Mrs. Willie Bunch, Ethel and | ing April 15 at 8 o’clock. /

Marion Heald and 'Truitt Smalley, Georgia Warren, Angileen Patter- : sion will be free.
. I son, Mrs. Claude Patton, Claudia ! The cast of characters is i

comprising the doubles tenms team i Patton and Fannie Ruth Pat- ! lows;
of Floydada H i^  School and cham- | Ethrage Gilbreath and Rev. j phil Drummond—E. M. R
pions of Floyd County in the Inter- 1

Personals Kate Drummond, his ’wife

and m “ h . K  S
S r  a i^ ’l S s  J  rH a m m o n d ra n d ’a t the church Friday evening, April 

Ison King, and T. L. King. L W Condra- th e ' 15, at 8 o’clock. All members, as- , - -n
i evening was spent playing ! • at the’ club i soeiate members and all who have j  land College laboratories _and will

FLOYD DELEGATES WILL GO
TO RUG SCHOOL fTlIDAY

Miss Martha Faulkner, county 
home demonstration agent, and 
three rug demonstrators, Mrs. R. Hv 
Ashton and Mrs. Clarence Ashton, 
of Campbell club, and Mrs. S. M. 
Lester, of Liberty ,club, will attend 
the District Rug T ra in in g  School 
to be held in Plainview Friday and 
Saturday.

The school will open at 8:30 o'
clock Friday morning at the Way

scholastic League Meet, went to 
Amarillo Saturday to participate in 
the invitation tournament. 1

Only the first round was played, 
the Floydada team registering a vic
tory of two straight sets over Little
field. Rain and wind made post
ponement of the other matches 
necessary. A few teams remained 
over Sunday for games, but the 
Floydada boys returned home.

The boys accompanied by Coach 
L. T. Barksdale, who made a trip 
to Canyon and he took them on to 
Amarillo. Tliey returned with Mrs. 
Joe Breed and students who partiel-

h«.tos_*;ad as^g u e^ s^a tjh ^
Every j

ent games
dunents were served. 
■eported a nice time.

Collins, Mrs. Wilkes visit 
ives After 25 Years.

s. D. H. Collins and Mrs. J. O. 
3s had the pleasure last week 
>f visiting with relatives whom 
had not seen for years. They 

guests of W. H. and B. E. 
hy and families of Roscoe, their 
ms.
other brother of the Mr. Wor- 
present was Angus and wife 
arktree, Arkansas* whom Mrs.

Leering S r  and M r r  Richard Sto- I ever been members of this class are 
vail Mr. and Mr.s J. A. Arwine,, invited to attend.

Z s  “ e  “ on.- Z .  I Mrs. W. R .'lvey left Monday to
Walton Hale, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 're turn  to her home in Big Spring 
Hollingsworth and Mrs. A. J. after spending some two weeks here, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Mrs Condra and Mr. Sams receiv- i Surginer, and her brother, I. C. 
ed high score for the members a n d ' Surginer, and Mrs. Surginer.

^ e s ts ^ T d a m ty  r^ fL e fh m U V ate ! Elza Gullion of Plainview 
^as passed at the .conclusion of ‘»-e ^ ’S u lK '.
^^M?'and Mrs. S. W. Ross will en- He accompanied his wife here for 
tertain the club Thursday evening, treatment a t the 
March 21 a t 8 o’clock. Sanitarium.

Smith & Smith

close at noon Saturday. Miss Ma 
mie Lee Hayden, extension special
ist in home industries of A. and M. 
College, will be in charge. The wo
men attending the school will sell 
standardized rugs under the 4H la- 
IdgI

Dates for the Floyd Covlnty rug 
training school have been changed 
to April 23 and two women from 
each club in the county will be al
lowed to attend. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wright spent 
Sunday in the Mt. Blanco com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Z.'Smythe have 
returned from Channing, Texas and 
various points in Ne'w Mexico where 
they visited for the past week.

DEMAND FOR TERRACING 
BEING MADE OF FARMERS 

BY FEDERAL LAND BANK

O. T. Williams,,director o f Voca
tional Agriculture in Floydada High 

pated in the Latin tournament a tl school, is being met,, with an in-
Amarillo last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scott, who have 
been at Waco for some three weeks* 
returned home last Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. Merril Jacobsen and 
his little daughter, Mary Ann, ar
rived Sunday for a visit with Mrs. 
Jacobsen’s mother, Mrs. Fannie 
Montague, and other relatives. Mr. 
Jacobsen will return in about two 
weeks and Mrs. Jacobsen will remain 
here until about mid-summer before 
returning to her home in Long 
Beach, California. She was former
ly Miss Wanda Montague, of this 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Rabb, of 
Pampa, arrived Tuesday for a short 
'visit here with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Nelson.

Hartsell.
Beatrice Shane—^Kate’s si 

Ruth Siunmerlin.
Percy Shane—Aunt Emily’.

Alton Harbor.
I Aunt Emily Shane—Kate’s 
¡Mrs. W. B. Jordan.
! Mrs. Cox, a neighbor—Rut 
idan.

Miss Conker, a seamstreks^Mrs, 
W. E. Grimes.

Ed Lorrance—W. E. Grimes.
Peggy Lorrance, Ed’s Sister—̂ Mrs> 

E. M. Rutherford.
The public is cordially invited ta  

attend this play.

Minister Ira  Lee Sanders and 
wife, of Matador, were visitors m  
Floydada Tuesday.

creased demand for. help in terrac
ing on Floyd County ; farms tliis 
spring as, a result of a demand on 
the part of the Federal Land Bank 
for terracing, of farms on which 
it has made ibank.

Claim th a t terracing adds great
ly to the life of the farm, conserv
ing the soil, is made by the land j wanted grinding, if you have maiao 
bank. Calls from points as far dis- 1 heads you w^ant ground and yoe: 
tant as Aiken are being made to j  haven’t the money bring them m. 
Mr. Williams by fa.rmers. He i s ' and I  will grind them for toil.

Too Late To Classify

gi\dng as much as possible of his 
time to this work.

Mrs. P. G. Stegall, of Planiview, 
was a visitor in Floydada last week
end.

Ground heads as low as 35 centK 
per hundred poimds. J. R. Year- 
Wood. 823tc;
GOING to California, take 
closed car. Phone 99J.

three,
a i tr
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How To Solve The 
Cross-Word Puzzle

Hesperian Cross-Word Puzzle Number Ó9

1.
6.

:ii.

:i2.

:14.

15.

17.
18. :20. .2 1 . 
22. 

.2 4 .

2 5 .
2 8 .
32.
33.
34.
35.
3 6 .
37.
3 8 . 
41 . 
-45 . 
46 .
51.
52.
53.
55.
56 .

58.
• € 0.
¡61.

1.
2.

3.
•4.
S.

7 .
3.
9.

10 .
11.
13.

16.
19.
21 .

23.
24. 
2.5. 
26. 
27.
29.
30.
31.
38.
39.
40.
42.
43.
44.
46.
47.

48. '
■m.
;50.
.53.
54.
57.

;59.

HORIZONTAL
Prespiration.
Oil of roses (plu.)
Floyd Co. has a b o u t----  inch
es of rain a year.
Newspaper term signifying “the 
end.”
Ruth Monr__  nurses at the

City Hospital in Wichita Falls. 
Sallies of troops from a besieg
ed place.
Each (abr.)
Isn’t  love grand?
River ’in N. Motley Co.
Comrade
To halt.
Cotton seed__ is used as cow

feed.
Lone .......a Floyd Co. school.
Variant of “Rea.”
County seat of Garza Co. 
County west of Hale.
A solo part.
To whirl and go around.
A small, wild duck.
Finest quality 
Mountains in Switzerland.
A taunting defiance.
__ Grande River.
County seat of Moore Co.
__ Angelo; ___Antonio.
Chicago is i n ----Linois.
To impose upon.
Initials of man pictured 
Last name of man pictured, 

Floydada Banker.
William (Alfalfa Bill).,----
A confection of sugar.
Bob__ , Floydada peace offi

cer.
VERTICAL 

Not sour.
....G rim es, Center; ....M iller 

Sand Hill.
Half ems.
On top of.
__ & Sidon, seaports of Is

rael
James....... orator before revo

lutionary war.
You.
It is.
Either
A slice of fresh beef. 
Playthings
Harvard —__  are rival col

leges.
Symbol for tantalium.
Thus; therefore.
Father.
City about 20 miles S. of Clovis 
A famous cavern.

■ A petty quarrel.
Ripped.
The largest continent.
County E. of Lamb. 
Ostrich-like Australian birds. 
To aid; to help 
Dry.
A shrub with purple flowers. 
Rivei’ in Italy.
Like. ”
Nickname of Rogers Hornsby. 
To ccwet. ,
An action.
That wh’ich is offensive to the 

eye.
J ’" .̂ Y nionth.

es; marks; endeavors.
A low, dirty, district of a city. 
A receptacle for coal, com, etc. 
Silk worm.
. . . .  Arinstrong, cattleman of 

Floydada.
Right (abr.)

THE CALL OF ABRAM

International Sunday School les- 
rson for Sunday, April 17.

Golden Text.—Thou shalt be a 
(blessing. Genesis 12:2.

Lesson Text.—Genesis 12:1-9.

ServiceWith
Snap

Keep the old bus hitting 
■“right” on Cities Service Gas. 
And right here I want to in
vite my friends of Floyd and 
(Crosby Counties to drive in 

trade with us.
1 give you prompt cour- 
3 service and we’ll show 
ippreciation for your bus-

)rive In Today!
'onveniently Located.
—Greasing 
—Tube Repairing 
—Accessories

CITIES SERVICE 
STATION NO. 1

Darvin Callihan, Mgr.
SIMPLE GERMAN REMEDY

FOR STOMACH TROUBLE
The simple German remedy, Ad- 

Jerika, reaches the UPPER bowel, 
washing out poisons which cause 
■stomach trouble. One dose stops gas 
ibloating. Floydada Drug Company. 
W -9

BLEEDING SORE GUMS
If  you really want luick, certain, 

.-and la.sting relief, from this most 
•disgusting disease, just get a bottle 
•of Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy and 0*56 
a s  directed. Leto’s is always guar- 
ajiteed. 7

Arwine Drug Co,

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.

iRlOAiSiTl ISiH o|o|t|
iKlllND E|R| |A|Ud !r !e |y 1
lAiVliD r |e |a |m |e d M n Io I
t|e !d P f Ie ItIe Is ilSlolLl
lElRlO S M A|R|K!

T A
|H|AL 0 V 0 t|e |
Ie Ir I c E w e !s1
|m 1a R K R E a |p !
ISL A M I D l !y 1

E C
Ij IoIh N K iIr Ik !
lElviEi BfolNiDlSi FlllGl
iFlAip0 RlifNiolC 0 BliGiRl
i.FlLlOR AlLl iFlAR RillSl
|S|NA gIsI If Ir E ElDl

ped the Lord.
God 'promised Abraham that he 

would make of him a great nation; 
that his name should be great; 
that through him should all the na
tions of the earth be blessed; he 
told Abraham to be a blessing which 
was doubtless both a command and 
a promise, and he gave to Abraham 

1 and to his seed after him a clear 
] deed to the land of Canaan. Think 
' these promises over.

Now the Lord had said unto Ab 
ram. Get thee out of thy coun
try, and from thy kindred, and from 
thy father’s house, unto a land that 
I -will shew thee: j

2 And I will make of thee a great i
nation, and I will bless thee, and' 
make thy name great ; and thou : 
shalt be a blessing: j

3 And I will bless them that bless 1
thee, and curse him that curseth | 
thee : and in these shall all families ! 
of the earth be blessed. |

4 So Abram departed, as the j
Lord had spoken unto him ; and Lot 
went with him: and Abram was | 
seventy and five years old when he  ̂
departed out of Haran." j

5 And Abram took Sarai his wife, '
and Lot his brother’s son, and all 
their substance that they had 
gathered, and the souls that they 
had gotten in Haran; and they went 
forth to go into the land of Canaan; | 
and into the land of Canaan they 
came. I

6 If And Abram passed through the 
land unto the place of Sichem, un
to the plain of Moreh. And the 
Canaanite was then in the land. ;

7 And the Lord appeared unto
Abram, and said, Unto thy seed will 
I give this land: and there builded 
he an altar unto the Lord, who ap
peared unto him. j

8 And he removed from thence, 
unto a mountain on the east of | 
Bethel, and pitched his tent, having * 
Bethel on the west, and Hai on th e . 
east: and there he builded an altar | 
unto the Lord, and called up>on the ! 
name of the Lord.

9 And Abram journeyed, going on 
still toward the south.

Time.—Abram lived about 2000 B 
C.

Place.—Ur of Chaldees, on west 
bank of the Euphrates, 140 miles 
from the site of old Babylon. Haran 
was a city of Mesopotamia, on a 
branch of the Euphrates, and on 
the road from Nineveh to Syria, 350 
miles northeast of Shechem in Pal- , 
estine. i

Introduction j
The city of Ur, situated some 150 

miles northeast of Babylon on the | 
Euphrates river, was a large wealthy j 
and important commerpial center. ! 
It was discovered and identified in
1853. Recent excavations in its,
ruins revealed somé interesting facts | 
about the ancient city, among them 
being the temple of the moon god, 
and many articles which suggested 
a remarkable civilization in the day 
of that -^ity which is. thought to 
date back at least'3000 B. C. The 
customs of that day, especially 
those of worslüp, show that Abram ■ 
was called to go out from an idol- j 
atrous people. j

The Lesson Applied j
About 2,000 years after our last! 

lesson—years in which the earth ] 
had been continued to bring forth 
its food and beauty—years in which 
man had multiplied and increased, 
and years in which sin also had 
multiplied and increased, Abram, 
father of the Tsraelîtish nation, was 
born. His birthplace was Ur of 
the Chaldees, in the richest coun
try of Asia, with a high civiliza
tion, with written language and 
many books of clay.

Idolatry flourished, and here and 
there was a temple to the moon- 
god Sin, under the corner of which 
was discovered, in the year A. D. |
1854, cylinders on which were re- i 
corded the history of the temple. | 
But God did not mean for Abra- j 
ham to spend his life in such sur
roundings. His faith and strength \ 
of character in the midst of idola- | 
try had given hi:>n a special place I 
in the heart of God, who- determin- | 
ed to make of him a great nation, 
and he did.

It was after Abraham was marri-

ed to Sarah that his father, Terah, 
took his family from Ur to Haran 
to live. Some five jrears later Terah 
died and Abraham became the head 
of the family—the tribal leader. 
Then God spoke to him and told 
him to leave that, country and his 
relatives and go into a country of 
which he would tell him.

This was no small thing to ask of 
Abraham, who was seventy-five 
years of age and had never lived 
anywhere but in that country. But 
leaving one’s home-town or state is 
often the best thing possible. Get 
out from old influences and sur
roundings; old idolatries, and go

into a place of which God tells one 
or leads one. He has many ways 
of leading us out, sometimes it may 

' appear as a calamity, but in the end 
proves a blessing. Dr. F. B. Mey
er says, “Nothing strengthens us so 

; much as isolation and transplant- 
! ation. As long as a bird lingers by 
I the nest it will not know the lux- 
i ury of flight.”
I When Abraham found the Cana- 
I anite in the land, he probably won- 
I dered, and may have felt a sting of 
‘ discouragement. But God appear
ed to him again and strengthened 
him with renewed promise, and Ab
raham made an altar and worship-

^^Electricity For Home 
Convenience Is the 
Cheapest Thing 
We

W HEN bill-paying time comes, you realize how 
low in price is the wonderful convenience of 
electric service arid how your unit-cost -of 

service falls as you use more and more of the modern 
appliances that go to make the home more happy, the 
drudgery less pronounced. ,

Electric service, such as our company has been pro
viding in an uninterrupted manner for years on end 
to Floydada people, is not only not a high-priced ser
vice, it costs less and less the more and more you take 
advantage of the opportunity it offers for reducing 
living costs.

Your dealer can supply you with the modern facilities 
for taking advantage of this low-cost service.

Texas Utilities Co.
“Your Electric Servant”

District Court, at the next 
term thereof, to be holden in 
County of Floyd at the Court Hous-o , 
thereof, in Floydada on the 16th 
day of May 1932 then and there to I 
answer a Petition filed in said | 
Court, on the 4th day of July A. D. | 
1931, in a suit numbered on the j 
docket of said Court No. 2442, where- ! 
in Southern Rock Island Plow Co. | 
is plaintiff and J. W. Fowler and 
B. R. Fowler are defendants. The 
nature of the plaintiff’s demand be
ing as follows, to-wit: Suit on a 
note for the sum of $1901.20 execut
ed by defendants on May 5th 1930 
payable to D. W. Fyffe at his of
fice in Floydada., Texas, on July 5th 
1930 with interest at the rate of ten 
per cent per annum and ten per 
cent additional on principal and in
terest as attorneys fees, which note 
was transferred and assigned by said 
Fyffe to plaintiff; the note being 
past due and unpaid except the sum 
of $362.00, and to foreclose a chattel 
mortgage lien given to secure the 
payment of said note on one No. 1 
Rumley combine, and one 20-35 
Rumley tractor.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have 
you before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this Writ, with your endorsement  ̂
thereon, showing how you have exe- , 
cuted the same. j

Given under my hand and seal of j 
said Court, at office in Floydada, 
Texas this, the 11th day of April 
A. D. 1932. I
(SEAL) ROY O’BRIEN, |
Clerk District Court, Floyd County, | 
Texas. S4tc I

... lOyd Will- 
W. A. King, i .  
in Texas Technc 
made the honor rc 
term, according to 
the registrar’s office, 
average grade of A th 
term and the others an 
B.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Floyd County—GREETING: 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED, That you summon, by making 
Publication of this Citation in some 
newspaper published in the Coun
ty of Floyd if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then 
in any newspaper published in the 
noth judicial district but if there 
be no newspaper published in said 
judicial district, then in a newspa
per published in the nearest district 
to said noth judicial district, for 
four weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, J. W. Fowler and B. R. 
Fowler whose residence is unknown, 
to be and appear. before the Hon.

■Mrs. Chas. B. Harris left Thurs- i 
day of last week for Hart, Texas, 
for a visit with her parents a n d ! 
other relatives. i

B A K I
P O W D

SAME
PRICE

forover

40 years

MILLiOfiS OF P Ò U N  pS 
BY O U R  G O V E R N  ME

DO YOU ALWAYS HAVE

Plenty of Hot Water?
If not, install an automatic Gas Wate 

Heater Now.

West Texas Gas Co

Business and Professional Directoi
ROBT. A. SONE 

LAWYER
Practice in all Courts 

Office 204 Readhimer Bldg. 
Floydada, Texas

GUARANTEED TO HELP
DO-TELL the greatest discovery 

known to help women in having a 
painless menstruation period is 
guaranteed by Arwine Drug Co. who 
sells lots of it. 4—adv.

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W. M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

Dr. Jacob S. Rinehart
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics.

Readhimer Bldg., Phone 93 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada Texas

P a in  S to p p e d
A f t e r  L a d y  H a d

T a k e n  C a rd u i
“1 ,was not at all well — I had 

severe headaches and a pain in 
my side,” says Mrs. L. P. Duncan, • 
of T ullahom a, T enn. “I  a lso  h a d  
p a in s  in  m y back. I  fe lt  a ll run-dow n.

“ A frien d  ad v ised  m e to takp  Cf” -- | 
dui. I  bought six  b o t
tles  a n d  b eg an  ta k in g  
it. A fte r  m y f i r s t  b o t
tle, I  fe lt b e tte r. I  k e p t 
ta k in g  i t  u n til I  h a d  
ta k e n  tw elve  bo ttles, 
a f te r  w hich  I  fe lt m uch 
b e tte r . T he p a in  s to p 
ped, an d  i t  gave  m e 
new  life.

“I can  recom m end 
C ardu i, fo r  I t  re lieved  
me of m y w re tch ed  con
d ition , an d  helped  m e 
th ro u g h  th e  chan g e .”

Sold by dru g g is ts , fn-s«

A, J. FOLLEY 

. Lawyer
District Attorney’r 

at the Court F
Civil Practice
Floy(iada, Tex

'ff

Dr. W. M. Houghton
Now located in offices at
Floydada Drug Co.

General Practice
Diseases of Women and 

Children a Specialty 
Phones:

Residence 250 
Floydada Drug 51

CHIROPRACTIC
and

BATHS
The Natural Way to Health

J. G. Pruitt, D. C.
Room 4, Surginer Building 

North Side Square 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Lady Assistant 
Telephone 128

L. G. MATHE\ 

Lawyer
Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

TONY B. MAXEY 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY. 

Office Second Floor Court House 
Floydada, Texas

Floyd County 
Abstract Co.

R. C. Scott, Manage^
J. T. Scott, Secretar;

Complete Abstracts of 1 
to all lands and town 
in Floyd County.
25 years experience \ 
Floyd County land title 
Deeds, releases, transí 
chattel mortgages and o 
er instruments of writi 
prepared.
Notary Public in office. 

Room 7, First National 
Bank Building

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Business

Every detail of your Fire In
surance requirements •will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG.
Floydada, Texas

Westex Motor Stages

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

Floydada to Lubbock-------Floydada to Spur
BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE

FARES
One Way Round Tri’

1:30 pm ......... 8:00 pm .........$
2:20 pm ......... 9:00 pm.........  1.00.
3:30 pm .........10:00 pm .......... 1.95.

PHONE 291
WEST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ..
Ar. Ralls .........
Ar. Lubbock . .
Connections—
Ar. Roswell .......... 9:45 pm .................................... 7.95..
Ar. Big Spring ; ---- 9:00 pm ... '..............................  7.00..
Ar. El Paso ............10:40 am ....................................  14.50..
Ar. Fort Worth __ 11:55 pm .................................... 11.10..
Fare to Los Angeles, California, ..............................  31.25..
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ........  1:30 pm ...................................
Ar. Crosbyton ......  2:40 pm .......................   1.50..
Ar. Spur ...............  3:30 p m .................................  3.00..
Connections—
Ar. Stamford ........  6:30 pm ...................................  6.00..
Ar. Abilene ............ 10:00 pm .................................... 7.75..
Àr. Breckenridge .. 8:15 pm .................................... 7.95..
Ar. Austin ............  6:30 am .................................... 16.55. .

1. Î
2.  (

2 .(

4.(

9.<

Arrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock ...........................10:15 am ......... 3:30 pm
Spur ................................  3:15 pm ........

If you travel regularly between Floydada and . Lubbock,!, ag 
driver' for Special Rate. Thru tickets are chea,per. Round tri 
for one way fare plus 1/3. Why drive your own car which cost 
you six to eight cents per mile when you can ride the bus fc 
2% cents?
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Dick O’Brien, pastor 
We plan to have all regular ser

vices at the Baptist church next 
■ inday. Our attendance was below 
ormal last Sunday, but we hope 
nd expect to see it back on top by 

next Sunday.
Thirty-seven of our folks attend

ed the associatidnal B. T. S. meet
ing at Starkey last Sunday after
noon, and quite a number attended 
the Worker’s meeting at Silverton 
last week. In fact we won the a t
tendance banner at this meeting.

A very lively social was held at 
the church Monday night by the 
members of the down town Bible 
class, Mrs. Lon V. Smith’s class and 
their wives.

The pastor expects to be in the 
pulpit at both hours next Sunday. 
Strangers and visitors always wel
come at our services.

CITY PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST

Our services last Sunday were 
well attended and inspiring. There 
were three additions to the City 
Park Church of Christ at the 11 a. 
m. service.

Our protracted meeting begins 
Sunday, April 17, at 11 a. m. and 
continues for two weeks, closing 
May 1. Bro. Jno. M. Rice will do 
the preaching. All are invited to 
come and study with us the great 
lessons of God’s book. The death 
of Jesus Christ will be the death 
story of the meeting.

The gospel, God’s power to save, 
will be presented in love and ear
nestness. Here are a few of the 
subjects:

11 a. m., Sunday: “Paul to the 
churches of Galatia;” 8 p. m. “Apos
tle John and his writings;” Monday, 
8 p. m., “Prayer;” Tuesday, 8 p. m. 
“Sin, its curse and its cure;” Wed
nesday, 8 p. m., “Repentance and 
Faith;” Thursday, 8 p. m., “Apos
tles of Jesus Christ.”

Comfort To Preach 
On Whether World 

Is Getting Worse
Whether the world is improving 

or getting worse will be the theme 
of a sermon by Pastor E. C. Comfort 
in the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church next Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock. At 8 o’clock that evening 
he wilThave for his subject, “Is the 
Church Getting Worse?” Al! who 
come are urged to bring their Bibles 
as many Scriptures will be referred 
to in the discussion of the spiritual 
trend of the times.

On his return from Petersburg 
where he gave his lectirres on “Jes
us on Every Page of the Bible” Pas
tor Comfort announced satisfactory 
interest in the course, the average 
daily attendance for the two weeks 
being 75. His next lecture engage
ment will be a two-weeks course on 
the Book of Revelation at Lubbock 
from May 30 to June 10.

The Presbyterian young people of 
Floydada are making big prepara
tions for the Fifth Sunday presby- 
terial rally to be held at Amarillo 
on May 29. The Christian Endeavor 
societies and Sunday School from 
the entire presbytery of Amarillo 
are to meet for an all-day service 
and hundreds are expected to a t
tend.

The Thursday night prayermeet- 
ing is being resumed this week af
ter suspending services for four 
weeks in support of the revival meet
ings at the First Christian and the 
Methodist churches. Lessons on the 
Tabernacle in the Wilderness will 
be continued.

The Presbyterian women are per
fecting their plans for a Vacation 
Bible School early in June. The 
Bible will be the sole textbook.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Claude Wingo, Pastor 
Program for Sunday, April 17 will 

be as follows:
8-9 o’clock — Regular Sunday 

morning broadcast.
9:45—Bible school. The Junior 

’department has promised to see 
t the 100 mark is reached. If 

adults will hold their end of 
.e program, it will be done.
11 Sermon: “Many of his disci- 
es went back.” From what? to 
at? Why?

Services at Dougherty.
). m.—Christian Endeavor. Re- 
from the Amarillo C. E. Con- 
'n.
p. m.—Sermon, “Spirits Like

17 and have arranged the following 
program:

1. Five books of poetry—Ralph 
Johnson.

The book of Job.
2. Introduction—Gilbert Shirey.
3. First part—Mable . Moore.
4. Second part—Buster Davidson
5. Third part—Nadyne Wood.
6. Psalms—Walton Henderson.
7. Psalms 24—Ralph Johnson.
8. Proverbs—Dr. I. W. Hicks.

Cannon-Ball Pudding of Old
Gives W ay to Dainty Creation

ments were served during the so
cial hour. At the next meeting to 
be held Tuesday afternoon, April 
19, at the church the society will 
take up the study of the Book of 
Genesis. ^

McCOY B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

The program arranged for Sun
day evening, April 17 for McCoy B. 
Y. P. U. is as follows:

Subject the Birth of Christ. In 
troduction—Irepe Smith; Scripture 
reading—Bonnell Payne; Part *4 — 
Mildred Raley; Part 5—Mrs. Mara; 
Part 6—Leola Smith; Part 7—Clar- 
reet Tardy; Special song “Jesus 
Will”—Clifton and Bonnell Payne.

Everyone is urged to come and 
have your parts prepared. The B 
Y. P. U. is getting up a play entitled, 
“Wild Ginger” to help pay for the 
lights at the Baptist church.

_XH OF THE NAZARENE

N. E. Tyler, pastor 
Services at the Church of the 

Nazarene as usual next Sunday.
The pastor will preach Sunday 

afternoon at 3 o’clock at Sand Hill.

YOUNG W. M. S. SOCIETY
CONCLUDES STUDY COURSE

The Young Woman’s Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church 
concluded their study on, “Korea 
the land of Dawn,” at the meeting 
Tuesday afternoon with Miss Eliza
beth McKinney.

Dainty little Korean women made 
of crepe paper by the hostess were 
used as plate favors when refresh-

j METHODIST W. M. S. CONTIN
UES LESSON STUDY

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist church met at the 
church Monday afternoon and en
joyed an interesting lesson from 
their study course, “Great Souls at 
Prayer.” Mrs. Clay Johnson had 
charge of the lesson study. A short 
business meeting was conducted by 
the president, Mrs. Wilson Kimble.

Mrs. Geo. Dickey and Mrs. R. L. 
Henry will be hosts to the society in 
a Voice and social at the home of 
Mrs. Dickey Monday afternoon 
April 18 at 2 o’clock.

M S Y S T E M
Grocery & Market

/'» 'L U X  , R inse
and Lux Toilet Soap!

FLOUR, 48 lbs. Carna
tion, a perfect flour,.. 

COMPOUND, Swift’s CQ« 
Jewel, 8 lb. Bucket, U0\j 

BLACKBERRIES,
Gallon cans, —__

APRICOTS,
Gallon cans, _•__

PINEAPPLE, No. 2 cans. 
Broken Slices,

2 for, ____________  fi-wy
COFFEE, 3 lbs..

Fresh Ground, __
PRUNES, Extra Large IQ p

3 lbs., ____________  131»
BROOMS,

Each, _J-__________
SAUSAGE, pure pork,

per lb., ___________
CHEESE, Kraft Long- 1 7 «  

horn, per lb., ______  « * «
We have a complete line of 
Fresh Vegetables, also

FISH AND OYSTERS
Will pay top prices for your 
Cream and Eggs. We are 
handling direct Shippers 
Cream promptly and would 
appreciate a trial.

39c

24c

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
PROGRAM

The program arranged for the 
Christian Endeavor of the Presby
terian church for Sunday, April 17, 
is as follows:

Leader—Ruth Troutman.
Topic—Putting purposes into life 
Scripture lesson—Phil. 3:12-16. 
Prayer.
Scripture and Comments—Russell 

King.
1. Leaders Talk.
2. Does one need purpose early 

in life?—Robbie Archer.
3. Some life purposes—Johnnie 

Hill.
4. Life’s Chief Goal—Mrs. Ken

neth Bain.
5. Quotations—Etha Williams. 
Song—“Work for the night is

coming.”
Business.
Benediction.

WOMAN’S COUNCIL HOLDS
STUDY AT CHURCH ANNEX

The regular meeting of the Wo
man’s Council of the First Chris
tian Church was held Monday after
noon at the annex. A short business 
session was held, followed by the 
following program:

Song “We’ve a Story to tell to the 
Nations”

Prayer—Mrs. W. Edd Brown.
Devotional by the leader—Mrs. T. 

J. Heard.
“Bush school in Congo Lands”— 

Mrs. L. H. Dorrell.
“China Farmers at school”—Mrs 

E. C. Nelson.
“Bravest of school Teachers”— 

Mrs. Claude Wingo.
“Rural Education in the Philli- 

pines”—Mrs. J. A. Enoch.
“A short cut to the Japanese vil

lage”—Mrs. M. L. Probasco.
Song—“Bringing in the Sheaves.”
Prayer—Mrs. J. B. Jenkins.
The meeting for Monday after

noon, April 18, will be with Mrs. F. 
B. Hillburn at 3 o’clock. Mrs. E. C. 
Nelson will be leader of tbe Bible 
study.

BAPTIST W. M. S. HOLDS
CIRCLE MEETINGS MONDAY

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Baptist church met in circles 
Monday afternoon in the homes of 
members as follows:

Bernice Neil circle at the home of 
Mrs. J. O. Wilkes with Mrs. I. W. 
Hicks in charge of the Bible study. 
Ten members were present. Mrs. 
W. A. Amburn will be the next hos
tess.

Blanche Groves circle with Mrs. 
J. D. McBrien with twelve members 
present. Rev. P. D. O’Brien con
ducted the lesson followed by a bus
iness meeting with Mrs. W. B. Hall, 
the chairman, presiding. The hos
tess served refreshments. The cir
cle will meet in two weeks with 
Mrs. C. M. Meredith.

Five members of the Rose Walker 
circle met with Mrs. T. J. McClung 
and plans were made for the next 
study course to be taken up. Mrs. 
F. B. Hillburn will be hostess at the 
next meeting.

A joint meeting will be held at 
the church Monday afternoon April 
18 at 3 o’clock.

WILLING WORKERS B. Y. P, U.

The Willing Workers’ B. Y. P. U. 
met April 10 and planned the fol
lowing program to be rendered 
April 17:

Subject—“Do it with thy might.”
Keep on keeping on—Reid Strick

land.
Our Bible lesson—Marie O’Brien
Demonsthenes—Marie O’Brien.
Padrewski—Augusta Pay Osburn
Woodrow Wilson—Mrs. Stanley.
Poem—“Finish your task” —Rich

ard Tubbs.
Helen Keller — Reid Strickland
Ion Keith-Palconer — Marie O’

Brien.

LIVE WIRE B. Y. P. U.

The program for thé Live Wire B. 
Y. P. U. for Sunday, April 17, is as 
follows :

Subject: “Do it with thy might”
Keep on keeping on — Melouise 

Estes.
Our Bible lesson — Evelyn Hicks.
Demonsthenes — Junior Crow.
Padrewski — Miss Hamilton.
Woodrow Wilson—W’ilson Wom

ack.
Poem — “Finish your task” — t̂)ne- 

ca Hamilton.
Hellen Keller—Evelyn Hicks.
Ion Keith-Falconer — Wilson 

Womack.
All visitors are always welcome 

to our union.

MRS. W. H. HENDERSON
CONDUCTS STUDY LESSON

Mrs. W. H. Henderson conducted 
the lesson study in the continua
tion of the study course, “Great 
Souls at Prayer,” at the meeting of 
the Porterfield Missionary Society 
held at the church Monday after
noon.

Mrs. H. G. McChesney will be 
hostess to the society at the meet
ing for Monday afternoon, April 18, 
at which time a Voice and social 
program will be given with Mrs. T 
W. Whigham as leader.

Roseland News
Roseland, April 12.—The ladies of 

this community have been very busy 
this week trying to keep the dirt 
swept out after the high winds.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gross spent 
the week end visiting his mother 
Mrs. T. B. Gross of Sand Hill, who 
is very sick. We hope for her a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Byars were in 
Floydada Thursday.

MAURINE ROGERS RECOVERS 
FROM PNEUMONIA ATTACK

Maurine Rogers, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Rogers, of this 
city, who has been ill with pneu
monia since Wednesday of last 
week has shown rapid improve
ment this week. Her condition was 
considered serious for a time.

Mrs. C. F. Mock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Hensley, of Altus, Ok
lahoma, were here Monday, Mrs. 
Hensley remaining for à visit. Mes
dames Mock and Hensley are sis
ters of Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. Mock 
and Mr. Hinsley returned home 
Monday afternoon.

PASTORS PARTNERS B. Y. P. U. 
PROGRAM

The Pastors Partners B. Y. P. U. 
met Sunday, April 10, with group 
one in charge of the program.' 
Group two will be in charge April

for  hid  Jg[  ̂ Rip s o
and Lux Toilet Soap

FLOUR, y r
48 lbs., ____________  I 3C

SOAP, Crystal White OC#  ̂
8 bars fo r ,_____ ____ Z u t

POST TOASTIES, * 1 1 «
Package, _________  ̂ ! 1 G

GRAPE NUT FLAKES i n '  
Package, _________  IU b

CORN, Extra Standard I f i «
No. 2 can, _______  lUG

OATS, 4Q
5 lb. B ag ,_________  I uG

MAXWELL House Cof- QO« 
fee, 3 lbs., ________  UtfC

Hull & McBrien
Phone 292 — We Deliver

Gone are the days when the din
ner of turkey and dressing with 
rich giblet gravy, mashed potatoes, 
candied sweets, not to mention oth
er vegetables, salad, cranberry 
sauce, oysters, olives, celery and nut- 
meats, was followed with a massive, 
heavy fruit pudding. For now the 
modern hostess is also the family 
dietitian.

But since there are festive occa
sions which would not be complete! 
without the ceremonial pudding, it 
still makes its entrance, but in a 
different guise—light, shimmering 
and dainty, with its fruits and 
shredded almonds embedded in col
orful sparkling gelatin. Served with 
an ice cream sauce, flavored, with 
grated orange rind, it is a worthy 
descendant of the cannon-ball pud
ding of old, wreathed with holly 
and spirituous flames.

And lest any think the beauty of 
gelatin is merely sk:n deep—it is 
well to recall that it is rich in pro
tein, not only easily digested itself 
but an efficient aid in the digestion 
of other foods.

Fruit Pudding
% pound prunes 
1 inch stock cinnamon 
6 whole cloves
1 package quick-setting gelatin 

(lemon flavor)
1 cup hot prune juice
% to % cup brown sugar 
% cup orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
% cup sliced figs
% cup seeded raisins 
% cup sliced citron 
% cup shredded almonds.
Soak prunes in enough water to 

cover. Add cinnamon and cloves 
and cook slowly in same water un
til soft. Rernove pits and chop 
prunes. Measure 1 cup prune juice, 
heat to boiling p>oint.

Dissolve quick-setting gelatin in 
prune juice. Add sugar and orange 
and lemon juice. Chill until mix
ture begins to thicken, then add 
chopped prunes and remaining in
gredients. Chill in pudding mold 
until firm. Serve with Ice Cream 
Sauce, flavored 'with grated orange 
rind. (Serves 8 to 10.)

The People’s Forum
(This column is conducted exclu

sively as an open forum for the 
citizens. Readers are urged to com
ment on any subject they desire at 
any time in this department if they 
will be careful to avoid libelous 
statements or personal attacks. If 
you want to discuss something you 
are invited to do so in The People’s 
Forum).

FI.OYDADA PARENTS WAKE UP

Every where we hear the cry “cut 
the taxes,” you read announce
ments reading “Mass Meeting Call
ed of Taxpayers.” They say close 
the schools if necessary for two 
years. We must save “our homes,” 
“our land,” “our cattle,” but how 
many times have you heard of a 
mass meeting being called to “save 
our boys and girls?” I ask which is 
the more important, our land and 
cattle or our boys and girls?

You hear everywhere, people say
ing our young people are going to 
the bow wows. Who is to blame? 
What are we doing to help them? 
We turn them loose to go as they 
please. Sometimes we think we 
know where they are, when they 
leave to go some place. We parents 
go to bed for a good night’s rest. 
Maybe some of us kneel by our beds 
and ask God to protect “Willie and 
Jane” from all harm and bad com
pany. Do you think God is going 
to do so when we sit very com
placently at home and -don’t try 
to make conditions better for them? 
How many of us are trying to plan 
the right kind of entertainment for 
our children and our neighbors’ 
children? We turn them loose with 
an automobile to hunt their own 
entertainment. How many of us 
throw open our homes to them? 
Christ meant for us to have the 
right kind of social life arid young 
people love the right kind of enter
tainment. If you don’t believe they 
do, try it and see for yourself. Oh! 
We have some who will give a 
“bridge party” for young people and 
then wonder where they learn to 
gamble, etc. I can tell you it all

starts in such homes.
Christian people, the devil’s forces 

are at work while we are sittirig 
idly by and letting the devil have 
the best in our land. I saw things 
on one of the main streets of our 
town a few nights ago that made 
my heart ache. Can you belive that 
I saw on the highway between 
Lockney and Floydada about 3:30 
last Saturday afternoon a car with 
two couples in it, in as close em
brace-as could possibly be? They 
are some mother’s boys, some 
mother’s girls. When in conversa
tion with an officer later I told him 
of these incidents, he said “Why 
we see such as that all the time 
and when we go to parents they get 
insulted at us, and say the officers 
are meddling where they have no 
business. Folks let’s get our 
hearts right with God so that our 
boys and girls will believe in us. 
Then get busy, see that our young 
people are fcAind in God’s house on 
the Sabbath, that they quit this 
Sunday and every other day bridge 
playing, give them something better 
for entertainment. Don’t try to 
take other things away from them 
unless you can show them something 
better, make pals of our children, 
establish the family altar. Then 
we won’t have to cry around about 
depressions. We have got to wake 
up on something besides taxes and 
hard times. Have you ever gone 
hungry? I haven’t. Have you ever 
gone without something to wear? I 
haven’t and don’t expect to, and 
with God’s help I expect to try to 
do something for the youth of Floyd
ada. People, hard times are not go
ing to get better until God’s people 
think about something besides 
money and quit their murmuring.

V S T A R  
A L U E

SUGAR, 10 lb., AJ '
Cloth Bag, ___ ___  T"! G j

CORN, No. 2, OK«
3 for, ________  ZDG

PINEAPPLE, A n J i
Gallon, ________ _ . 4 3  c  I

Bring us your Lux, Rinso and 
Lux Soap Coupons, we will: 
Redeem Them. . )
WHEATIES, 1 9 ^ ;

1 for, ______________ I j C|

2 for, __________  14G
FLOUR, Extra High 7 0 «

Patent, 48 lbs.,____  lu C
SOAP, An

25 bars, _ H-tlC
APPLE BUTTER, t)A

full quart, ________  Zt G

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

PHONE 40

Specials
On Quality Foods

ryauist 1

r o r B p B O ^  R i n s o

and Lux Toilet Soapi
PRUNES, large ones, 1 0 «

3 lbs., ____   lOC
K. C. BAKING Powder IQ «

25 oz., ____________  i j G
COMPOUND,

8 lbs., _____   DbC
SOAP, Laundry, 1 0 «

10 bars, ______  . lOG
CORN, n r

3 cans fo r ,____  _ _ _
SYRUP, ¿ 0

per gallon,____ ______*Tal»
MACARONI and Spa- C«

ghetti, pkg., _______  UC
MILK, small cans, IQ «

3 for, __________  luG
FLOUR, y r

48 lbs., ___________  I uC
MEAL, n y

20 lbs. Cream ,_____ 1 1 u

People’s Exchange

It is with us like it was with the 
Israelites when they forgot God. 
Hard times came, when they got 
right things changed and will with 
us.

Why not establish a community 
center, all working together for the 
good of all young people. Par
ents, it can be done if we’ll first 
wake up and realize how much our 
co-operation with our young people 
is needed. Get busy, fight the devil 
to the last. Don’t wait until your 
heart is torn and bleeding over 
your child or children. A high 
school student of Floydada in an
swer to the question, “Do the boys 
gamble?,” said “No, they just match 
nickels for cold drinks and such as 
that.” What do you call that?

A Parent.

Half-Minute
Interviews

Use of 'gelatin in fruit pudding makes a light and dainty dessert which 
aids digestion, while still preserving the old tradition.

Blanco News
Blanco, April 11.—Several from 

our community have attended the 
dairy show at Plainview this week.

Mary Lee O’Bannon was absent 
from school Monday and Tuesday 
on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wheeler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Travis were 
visitors in Slaton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Adair and lit
tle daughter, Lavearne, of Lubbock 
spent Sunday in the F. L. Hicker- 
son home.

Funeral services were held for 
Cleburne McPeak last Friday. Mr. 
McPeak used' to live in this com
munity having moved to Plainview 
three years ago. Interment- was in 
the Floydada cemetery.

Those making the honor roll for 
the seventh month of school were: 
first grade: Mary Murphy, Henry 
James Martin, J. W. Gilbreath. 
Third grade: Ruth Simpson, Evelyn 
Daniel. Sixth grade: Irene Gil
breath, Virginia Simpson. Seventh 
grade; Leroy Cates. Eighth grade: 
Buster Simpson.

The Cone dramatic club present
ed the play, “Baby Steps Out” at 
the school house last Friday. It 
was a good play and several special 
numbers were given. A full house 
enjoyed the program.

DARVIN CALLIHAN IS NEW
CITIES SERVICE XIPERATOR

Darvin Callihan, who has been in 
Durango and other points in Colo
rado for the past two years, is nov/ 
manager of the Cities Service Oil 
Company Station No. 1 at the cor
ner of South Main and West Miss
issippi streets.

C. D. Gibbs, who has been oper
ating the station, is now wholesale 
distributor for the company in 
Floydada.

C. B' Harder, of Plainview, was in 
Floydada Tuesday on business.

Miss Myrtice Meqdor spent last 
week end in Roscoe as guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. Chas. A. Lloyd and fam
ily.

J. T. Snodgrass: “I remember 
reading a little item in a Jacksboro 
paper printed back in 1888. I t  
said, “The candidate is now abroad 
in the land applying his auger un
mercifully upon the dear people.’ ”

Frank Moore: “We entered a  
counterpane in the quilt show that 
was made by my grandmother, Mrs. 
Bettie Moore. She wove the ma
terial and made the quilt at her 
home in Van Buren County, Arkan
sas in 1830. It is over 102 years old.

Walter Fuller, Lawton; “We have 
a good underground season and a 
fair top season around La-wton.”

ATTENDS MAJESTIC DEALER 
MEETING LAST WEEK-END

J. A. Arwine of Arwine Drug 
Company, Friday of last week a t
tended a meeting of Majestic deal
ers over the possibilities of the new 
model Majestic refrigerators and 
new prices introduced by the com
pany. He was accompanied by M. 
E. Brown, of the Floydada Experi
mental Radio Station, and A. N. 
Bratton, of the Phillips Petroleum 
Company.

MRS. MANASCO IMPROVING,
LETTER FROM YUMA SAYS

Mrs. B. F. Manasco, who with her 
daughter. Miss Honerhea and son, 
Robert Ashley, has been making her 
home at Yuma, Arizona, for the past 
several months, is improved and 
continues to gain in appetite and 
strength, according to news receiv
ed from the family by Mr. Manasco 
here the past few days.

Henry Cox, who returned home 
several days ago from near Fort 
Worth, suffering with influenza, is 
out once more this week. He hi ' 
been working with a road coiistrv 
tion outfit between Jacksboro a 
Fort Worth during "an absence 
several weeks.

Roy L. Brown, Silverton m< 
chant, was transacting business 
Floydada Monday.

Food Values

RED HOT
SPECIALS

/«>-LUX , R inso
and Lux Toilet Soap

SUGAR,
10 lb. Limit, .........42r

27cMEAL,
20 lbs.,

PINTO BEANS, 
10 lbs., —____

SUDAN SEED, ^1
100 lbs., __________  $  I

COMPOUND, 7
• per lb., ___ ._______  I G
HOG LARD,

per lb., _________ ....
SPAGHETTI with tomato 
sauce and cheese

Can, _____ ________
K. C. BAKING Pow

der, 50 oz., ___
MUSTARD, 

Y2 Gallon,

33g

LAUNDRY SOAP, 
26 Bars, __ ____

BEEF ROAST, 
Flesh, lb.,

BEEF ROAST, 0 «
Rib, per lb.,__ ______  OG

PORK ROAST, 1Q«
per lb., ___ ___ —___  IfcG

BACON, sliced, 
per lb .,__

BACON, fancy-sugar IK «  
cured, lb., __ I wG

CHEESE, 17«
per lb., —    * * G

Bring us your cream, eggs 
and Poultry.

ARMSTRONG GRO.
All kinds Bulk Garden Seed 

Phones 124 and 125

FLOUR
48 lbs.,

79c

COFFEE
Lb. Package

16c

K. a
25 oz.,

19c

OATS
Bowl or Cup

23c
SCOT TISSUE

Roll

lOc

KOMINY
2*/2 Size

lOc

WHEATIES
Package

Ic
With one Pkg. at regular f

BEEF ROAST
Pound

lO c & 12(
Bring us your soap

Felton - Co 
Grocery Con

PHONE 27
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fe Phone W a a t  /Id! P aáe Phone
NO. 8 Ä O H *

Classified
Advertising Rates Infor

mation. •

• “  I YES! We have good gas for 9c per 
gal. Motor Inn. 82tc

If you have an account with 
The Hesperian, classified adver
tisements may be put on your 
bin for the first of the month 
payment. To others an accomo
dation account will be opened 
for those who phone in their ads, 
to be paid same week. When 
J^ephoning ads please re-check 
with the ad-taker on names and 
numbers.

Phone 8
The Hesperian reserves the 

n f ^ t  to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
revise or withhold any copy 
deemed objectionable. Notice of 
any error must be given in time 
for correction before second in
sertion.

W ant Ad Rates
Ten cents per line, or count 

six words, first insertion; five 
cents per line or subsequent in
sertions.

Lines of white matter will be 
charged for at same rate as 
type matter. Headlines set in 
t»id face will be charged at 20 
cents per line first insertion and 
10 cents thereafter.

Phone 8 and let us put the 
“iiveat salesman in Floyd Coun
ty” to .work for you.

“ 8 3
THE HESPERETTE

Published by Students of Floydada High School
herty News
(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)

' Call 83 for Tire and Battery Ser
vice.
GULLION’S TIRE SHOP. 431tc

WE WILL love you in December as 
we do in May. When the hot air 
breezes are past, when better meth
ods are found we will lead, when 
others fail we can do the job. 
Enoch’s Blacksmien Shop. 7tfc
FARM lands to-lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

Senior Baseball Team j CAMPUS MUDSLINGERS
When it comes to the seniors they | Floydada Wins Amarillo Tennis 

I can do just about anything. They I Tournament
Dan- I are having practice every afternoon

Editor—Selma Lider.
Assistant Editor—Virgil Craw

ford.
Literary Editor—Elizabeth D an -, umcjiM-p pverv aTTPmnnn i •ielc i f  navnig pracbice every airernoon PROOF: Marion Heald and Bust-

 ̂ T 1 ,  after school and just anybody that er Smallev wnn thp tpnnic
Local Editors-Lavern Jordan, Ge- wants to challenge them come on!! 'm ent ^  AmaSho^bt 

nell Stovall, Virginia Stovall. They have a regular baseball team | field because Littlefield beft Ama-
and feel prepared to beat anyone, j rillo last year. Very simple. When

[the other teams saw Floydada play, 
Seniors Begin Practice On Com- I they all packed up and went home’ 

mencement Songs and blamed it on the rain. When
Friday afternoon after school the heard that Floydada had left,

Sign of the Sock
For some months past we have 

been noticing a fad of wearing the 
stockings wrong side out. The 
writer had wondered quite a bit 
about the advantages of this but re
ceived some information this week 
from the Ohio State Journal as 
follows; “For an ensignia to be 
worn by those who are co-operating 
in the anti-hoarding campaign, we 
suggest a sock turned inside out.”

Rooms For Rent

Sports Editors—Waldo Houghton 
and Malcolm Bridges.

Joke Editors, Madge Dorsey, Glad
ys Ruth Brown, Sam Rutledge.

Society Editor—Louise Conner.
Exchange-Jean Bain. i ... - —  ! they all came

Scoe-ffins T.iirlvnP i «t n̂ig a irec t-[ plaj-'ing. -------  _ -------  ̂ ^ ^  „
Clonts and Sam Rutledge ^ i by Mrs. Patty and we plan to , state championship? And how! ¡time with her decorations this'year

^ ' have some really beautiful songs, i , . -----  j as no sooner than a bright new
Practice will be from now on until I  - We’d like to knoŵ —Why is Wan- j sprig or leaf of green appears than

t V  1-Q i r v t Q 'M  TTT-ii-^ 4 - ^

I plays, was enjoyed immensely by 
large audience. The songs, gags 
buck dancing and negro imperson
ations were a laugh from start to 
finish.

The members included in the en
tertainers were;

Lee Leatherman “The boss”; 
Clarence Leatherman “Jack” Dewey 
Leatherman “The man who want
ed hell”; Mjrrtle Leatherman Office 
girl; Bill Cannaday “Negro Sambo”

Hilton, Elnid

Paper Critic—Mrs. Lon Smith.

back and resumed 
Air we gonna win

FURNISHED R(X)MS for 
housekeeping, 1 block west 
School. Mrs. John Wahl.

Houses To Rent
FOR RENT—House, sheds, 
mill, palling enclosed. See 
National Bank.

SPRING FEVER
Spring is a time of perfect days. 

“ f ^ |T h e  warm sunshine, the birds, the 
1 every living creature or

44ic I plant helps to make each day per
fect. The laws of nature get in 

jtune and then the beautiful work 
j is begun. Tire sweet fragrance of 
j flowers and odors from vegetation 
prevails everywhere. All these 
things are kindly afforded by moth
er nature; however they tend to 
make one drowsy, resulting in spring 
fever for pupils. This disease is

wind-
First
64tp

commencement.

Senior Class Meetings
Last Friday after school the sen 

iors met in the auditorium for a

da lonesome and why is 
gettin’ that way. And why did Cilf 
ford shave last Saturday night? 
Why is Raymond planning on lots 
of trips to Turkey this summer?

MRS ‘Rnrincr” o i DAI^ JENKINS SAYSp g s having quite a . WINDSTORM SUNDAY WAS
‘WORST IN EXPERIENCE’

Clifford i “old man winter” lays his icy fin- . who spent an
lid Cilf- ! gers on it and mars the perfection ' morning with his

of it. The trees are getting all 
dressed up in only half leaves but 
we are hoping that spring will 
soon win out and continue her dec-song practice meeting. The girls ^ party Saturday nightand who went? ’remained after school for about 30

McCoy News

For Sale

age to a person if not remedied 
soon enough. If you are not care- 

I fui, this fever will ruin your course 
McCoy, April 11.—The weather j of study, 

the past week has been very agree- Come on students of F. H. S., let’s 
able and many of the farmers of the carry our work on through thè en- 
community have their land ready I tire term without slacking. Don’t 
to plant.  ̂ -

There were
school Sunday morning but very few j m your classes. Of course it’s hard 
at B. Y. P. U. Sunday night. j to resist the temptation, but if your

, -^^0 tiay and oats j orations,
minutes to practice a chorus which  ̂ o ' the thun-
is to be use’d in the commencement have to take final
exercises in May. Mrs. Patty u  I  ‘   ̂ ^  gotta study and
directing this and we hope the | ® cares.
students will give their best atten- I
tion and work in helping her work j Poets Corner
up a commencement program, i . (anonymous) 

rnntnp-irm« «Hii h , Students were also asked to r e p o r t  ! ^^^^tne Rogers lost a feller,
contagious and w ill /o  much dam- Monday how many invitations they I  ^^y, she found him,

were going to want. '
Monday afternoon the seniors met 

in the upper study hall for a called

The question was asked “where do 
the trees go when they leaf out?” 
Who knows?

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, 
before returning to his Army avia
tion post at Fort Crockett at Gal
veston reported that the wind
storm Sunday morning was the 
worst he had ever encountered.

Cross currents of air formed small 
whirlwinds or “eddies” and they 
made flying dangerous, Lt. Jenkins 
told his father. At an altitude of

' . _ ■ I about 4500 feet the wind was blowing
j Methodist Revival Well Under Way j from the west, while the ground 

The revival meeting started last I  current was from the north and west.
I  Sunday morning and there has been Lt. Jenkins had been on a trip 

Five feet six, with hair tha t’s y’eller,' ^ steady increase in attendance at I to Abilene and came up to tell his
And a football sweater around I service. 1 folks, “hello.” With the strong tail

. Rev. F. O. Garner pastor, is be- | wind he made fast time going to

>R SALE—Recleaned seed—cane, 
gari, Sudan, maize,, and kaffir, 
c per 100 lbs. Edwards Grain & 
evator Co. 73tc

j Mr. and Mrs. Otto Payne of 
I Amarillo spent the week end with 
j Mr. Payne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
! D. F. Payne.
I Mr. and Mrs. Parrish, Misses An- 
[nie Sue and Mary Parrish of Por
tales, New Mexico were visitors in

will power is strong, enough, you can./ 
Go to your classes with the intent- 
ion of learning something instead 
of sleeping and dreaming. You

trim en t, 9c, 10c and 15c each. J 
IJ, Borum Variety Store. Site
;MC)THERS’ DAY, Sunday, May 8th. 
.Say it  with flowers. Hollums, Floyd
ada Florists. 3tfc

»ultry And Eggs
telling $2.00 per tray 
Jet Saturday, Tuesday 

,ay. Book your trays 
ada Hatchery. 34tp

meeting. The president called the j . -----  | assisted by Rev. J. B. Thomp- ! Galveston, arriving there, according
house to order and Venita Borum i ^ver—See Guy Garrison j ^vom Lorenzo and Bob Watkins  ̂to a telegram, at 3:30 o’clock after
and Selma Lider took down the ^ date See Butch McLaugh- j ^ '̂om Hedley, Texas, is assisting | spending over an hour on a stop-

aet drowsv and tbpoo of invitations each boy and Bhl Welch with whiskers? i with the song service. i over at Dallas. He left here about
several at Sundav I f S  s p r in /d a 4  S I wanted. Plans were also d is-  ̂ turning down a date! A .splendid spirit of co-operation i 10 o’clock Sunday morning.
T u T n i h"it I in v S r  on sponsoring a play to be i Cummings wants I 3̂ being shown by people of other '

given by Plainview here Friday. 1’'°' ^̂ oow why Marion didn’t catch *^ooominations in the community.
' a full grown chicken instead of a | Rov. Thompson is speaking at

j each morning service on some phase 
, , . 1 — T . . ' being “Companions of Jesus.”
Jots and Jests—Virginia W.: “I ’ve : Monday morning he used as his 

got a date tonight!” Mary Ann: ¡subject “Friendship” using scripture
material from the 15th chapter of 
John.

The morning services are being
60 girls and boys ar,-’ their spon-| entertain^ni and - ,  - - -  ------------------

- DGgin promptly at eleven o’clock. ! work of the pupils and a perform- 
i The evening services are held at ! ance of Miss Childers herself wp- *
I the church and begin at eight o’- given warm praise by the newsp^
: clock. writer.

¡roasting weiners and toasting m arsh-1 « t a " ! • ------ program was sponsored
-----  I mallows. The group returned home i j ^ omitn. Mre. Joe Breed, i Miss Jonnie Brownlow will lead Ihs Delta Junior Club, an organiz

Entries to Lubbock I about seven-thirty, after having | ^  °  ̂ Katherine . the following program at the Lea- tion of young club women in tl

l £ f  " " "Junior.. International.. Relationship ' p .  , ,  , £  - Marion i The subject for discussion is “The i that of a juvenile departmer
Club i accom- , Joy of Being Necessary.” | the Carnegie Library. A featui

A n n S l^ n S h  Schnn? Creation F in ish -i a style show in which the ■
ing fine.'” Mrs.'*Day7th*e girlTVo\^^ Jean Bain, substitute, “  T ’ ¡ ship Club met Friday, April 8, in for Amarillo. '  the I  women of the club were the m

Preliminaries in tennis and track ' Miss Rea’s history room during the, Geneh Stovall Rlanchp TUiitnn ' getting better or worse?” i R was one of the cleverest
£  Milton, .Dorothy Crawford; special

SOCIETY
Girl Reser\e and Hi-Y Picnic 

Thursday afternoon at 5:30 the
have heard the statement “sleeping ! <Tirl Reserve and the Hi-Y Boys' “Congratulations!
on the job.” You know that you i at the High School Building | J__

______________________________________________________  would hate to be guilty of doing I and went from there to the canyon | We hearby fix our names and
COLORED Glassware, complete as- the K. Terrell home Sunday. The ! ^ Whether you knnw, on a wemer rop t. There were about i seal to this, our original and highly held

- ------- ,  Misses r^rrish, Albert Parrish a n d ! 7.,°^ doing this very ¡ 60 girls and boys  ̂ ar,-’ their_ spon-j entertaining column of hooey! '

MISS CHILDERS PRESENTS
PUPILS IN DANCE REVUE

As a part of a delightful evening’s 
program at the Yuma, Arizona, 
grammar school auditorium one 
evening last week, pupils of Miss 
Honerhea Childers were presented 
ih a dancing revue, the Yuma Morn
ing Telegram says. The excellent

Ernest Jones returned to Portales i thing when y’ou slack up on your 3ors, Miss Sudie Miller and Mr. and 
Sunday afternoon while Mr and ®ohool studies. Be thoughtful, b e ! Mrs. Odus Stephen, who enjoyed 
Mrs. Parrish remained to attend the i wise and don’t let I the picnic. After climbing hills for
dairy show at Plainview this week  ̂ bother your work! awhile, everyone had a good time

Mrs. Robert F. Day entertained 
the young people with a party Sat
urday night. It was a farewell party 
for Miss Vida Mae and Wilmith 
Day, who are leaving for San An
gelo to be gone about three months. 
Every one is hoping they will have 
a good time and return home feel-

or studies.

Meet at Lubbock Friday and Satur
day, April 15 and 16, are Margaret j 
Sims and Selma Lider in typing, .

W. A. Amburn. 
Sam Rutledge.

Locals

Live Stock
The house was called to order by 

I the president, and the minutes of 
¡ the last meeting were read.

Louise Conner T nln -Map [ specia l music; i Tuma has seen in many a d"
■ ■ ’ -’ Grundy I All the world is queer, save thee ! R played to a capacity hous.spent the week-end in Turkey. : and mo” uucei, ,

Wilmer Jones returned home Sat ' _ r ° R^y^e;

er, and Mr. and Mrs. K. C Day of preliminaries in tennis and
Slaton accompanied the girls t o  ,  ^R^™oon. F in - I seventh period.
San Angelo j track events and all o ther;

Elden Propp and Verna Nixon ' Saturday. j ------  - -  ---------- u n d c t u r u e u  none « a r - ; nite Job” Irene TCrei." o ' T iT '"
were married at Clovis, New Mex-^  ̂ J ----  meetmg were read. The urday after several weeks visit with £an J d  quartett ar-
ico April 1 Latin Tournament ¡class was entertained with a debate j relatives in Electra i rangea oy vela Blassingame; “A

Miss Freda Jackson is visiting  ̂ Louise Smith and Kather- remainder of the period. The Mabel and J. D. Moore spent week- * fa
her sister, Mrs D W Carnenter at Gresham, representatives f r o m  ' ^^^^tion for debate was Resolved: ¡end in Spur visiting relatives. j ^in^er. President m charge — Cleo
Farwell Texas.' ' ’ ^  Latin I class, togeth^ with Mrs. ! president of the United S ta tes, -----

Miss Myrtle Coleman of the Smith and Mrs. Joe Breed, ¡ should be elected by popular vote, j Jokes
place 6R miles southeast of Floyd- Blanco community is visiting friend^ attended the Latin T o u r -  The aUirmative speakers were M o-! The lights in the subway train
:ada. J. F. Roberts.__________ '^2dh and relatives of this community. | lam ent in Amarillo, Saturday, April j suddenly gone out “Can T help

“A defi- I newspaper commented.

JSiOTICE—The W. N. Jones Perch- 
¡eron stallion is now located at my

Cowan.

Rev. W. H. Owens will preach

."FOR SALE—team of good work 
iiiorses. One mile south of Floyd
ada, phone 905f 11. S. M. Rawdon. 
21tc.

Visitors in the S. W. Ewing home '9.
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Alber 

r, Mr. and Mrs. Welbar ;
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland

negative speakers were F t a c e  j y^u find a strap?” Waldo asked of 
Ten schools with 89 contestants ' I sweet young thing standing

Evdng Mr and Mrs Welbar Ewin^ ^hi^h has! judges made their decision and the ^  him.
and ^’m t an annual event, contests 1 fegative_.!^de  ̂won. The club ad - 'andfamily of Floydada and M iss  Tma 12:30, after that the ' jo^^^ed until the next meeting.

visitors were entertained by a drive! -----

Miscellanecms
Nell Jackson.

Leroy Green spent the week end 
at home.

Harlen Day and Jewell

I “Thank you,” said she, “but I 
I have just found one.”
! “Good—that’s great. Then per-
I haps you wouldn’t mind letting go I  of my necktie?”

?LETB 
’ seed.

line of garden 
J. U. Borum

over the city. ; M. H. Club
In the evening a banquet, spon- ' The Modern Historian Club met

; sored by the Amarillo Chamber of ! last Friday at the first period. The  ̂ __
o /- • /. „  Commerce was held at the H en 'in g  ' President. Otho Johnston, took | snmp nnp vpmorb-oH

Estacado Hotel. The Roman idea was carried charge of the meeting. After old and 10^  X 73 e ^ h  S^M

/.
Antelope, April 11.—Guests in the 

Robert Hinsley home Sunday were
fv, Tv/r . -------- Cumbie and family, Harlin,

at the Metnodist church next Sun- : Joe, Bill and Shirley Mae Palmer, 
day morning at eleven o’clock. ; Henry Wright of Floydada spent 

Rev. Claude Wingo will preach at I Saturday night with W. E. Rucker 
3 o clock Sunday afternoon at the ¡ and family.
Methodist church. , Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pope spent the

Plans are being made by members I week end visiting in Lubbock, 
of a committee to have a communi- i Truman Cumbie is visiting at 
ty mothers day program which will | Athens for a few days, 
be held at the school auditorium. ! ______ -__________

n ‘and • rr, , , ! out in the program, after which the new business was called for, the ! ^T ir^ e r
Variety ___ Clarreex Tardy spent the awards were given. Big Spring won ' following program was given: De-  ̂ dashes

-LDEN OPPORTUNITY - 
re milk, 5c the Pt. or 2

Notice; get our prices on mattress 
wirir. Across the street from Davis 

1, Fios'dada. 72tpd

week pnri given. Big Spring won following program was given
A/ii u  •' 7^® second year cups; Ama- bate: Resoived, That the murder of
rr A® teach -I rillo, the third year cup; and Lub- the Arbuchduke of Austria, Francis

.. ........................ . Ferdinand, was the main cause of
the World War.

Affirmative: Lorraine Stiles, Cap 
Felton; negative: Ben Eudy.

Report on Woodrow Wilson—

-Drink ing at Center spent the week end a t ' bock the fourth year, 
glasses home. Miss Edith Grimes also! The

?offpp’ meals, 25c, Enochs spent the week end with Miss Hart- Floydada, Big Spring, Lubbock,
coffee Shop. 7tfc sell I giaton, Memphis, Pampa, Borger[

Miss Mildred Raley spent the | White Deer. Canyon, and Amarillo.

was opened wdth ¡ publication.

Mrs. Prank Bass was named 
chairman of this committee. The 
program will be completed soon for

week end in the Harmony com- | “We have not received a report of Blanch Gary.
munity visiting with Miss Blanche ; the grades yet, but we feel sure that 
Ramsey. 1 our contestants ran a close race

Lakeview presented a play here | with the winnqrs. After having 
last Friday night entitled, “Wild ! looked over some of papers frorn

[HER LOVES FLOWERS, and
ing is too good for Mother. We ........

a wide selection at popular Boy.” It certainly was a good i Amarillo and Lubbock we feel that
. Hollums, Floydada Florists. ; every one enjoyed it very ' our work is on a par with theirs,

I much. They had very good charac- said Mrs. Breed, 
ters to fit the parts they played and

Report on Serbia—Etha Williams. 
Jokes—Lois Newsom.

EH OLD paints, enamels, especially did the wild oats boy, who
varnishes, brushes, etc. Con- managed to be there just in time.
/ size cans, 10c each." J. U. This is the last play of our eight 
Variety Store.______  81tc ' and we hate to see them stop. We f o r ‘theii“ii-olect, putting

International Relationship Club
The 4th period International 

Relationship Club met April 8 in 
its regular meeting. The club again 
decided that they w’ould renew their 

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! ! effort to bring a nickel for the pic-
Senior Project Begun : ture of George Washington which

Thè seniors of 1932 have chosen decorate our class and club i
a turtle- ‘Oom. The president appointed

- to distrest conditions I w ill; have been given here, 
light car steel rim wheel 
’’ach, heavy cars and truck 
5c modem method. Enoch’s 
■h Shop. 7tfc

e Hi-way filling station, 
5imp six room residence 
rres of land, south east 

Floydada for farm or 
ris. Also will include

ijxujcou, jjuutiiig a, turwe- ‘Oom. m e president appointed a 
have appreciated the p¿ays that back on the football field Work Program committee of Forest Fry,

Bernice Rawdon, and Walton Hen- 
: certainly does look favorable. When fresón. The following program was 
i it is finished the town as well as 1 
the students will have something

¡ -----  ¡for which they can be proud. Just
! Providence, April 11.—The sand watch the progress the 1932 Seniors 
storm and wind of the past few make!!!!
days has passed and every one is ! -----
feeling better. j “Singapore Spider”

Mrs. F. M. Kennedy returned la s t ' The senior cast who won in the
m residence on three ' Lubbock where she has ¡ One-act play contest in Plainview

Alvin York—Latane Hale.
Causes of Wars—Virgil Crawford. 
Melvin Traylor—Josephine Wil

liams.
The Tax Bill—Bernice Rawdon.

from the club just in time to do it 
with a can-opener.

Deacon: (to small ruffan in Sun
day School) But I saw you taking 
pennies from the collection plate, 
how can you prove you didn’t.

Urchin: Because I belong to th ’ 
Tenth Avenoo Panthers an’ we never 
takes nothin less’n nickles.

J. R. “Why do you suppose Adam 
was created first?”

Dad. “Oh perhaps to give him a 
chance to say something.”

Teacher “Johnny, what is the dif
ference between sight and vision?”

Johnny—“When my sister Ethel 
goes out in the evening she’s a vis
ion but when she gets down to 
breakfast next morning she’s a 
sight.”

You cannot get eggs without hens, 
said the speaker stressing the point.

My dad can, piped a small voice 
from the rear.

Local News Items

BRUNER BUYS CATTLE

Hal Bruner, of Hereford, has been 
in Floydada since the first of the 
week looking after business inter-

A/r Tv/r .4 T, making arrangements to
Mrs. Maud Powell returned home ship several herds of yearlings pur- 

this week from Athens, Texas, chased in Floyd and adjoining coun- 
where she has been at the bedside ties. Part of the herd will include 
of her father who has been serious- yearlings from the L. H Lewis 
ly ill. Mrs. Powell states that he ranch, 
was much improved before she came _________ -________

Marvin Brotherton and lit- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Webb and tie son, of Silverton, were in 

children visited Mr. Webb’s sister, Floydada 'Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Yearwood and family in i _____________ *

j Floydada last Sunday. , THE STATE OF 'TEXAS,
, Mr and Mrs. Price Brownlow and To the Sheriff or any’ Constable 
lamily from McAdoo visited Mr. of Floyd County—GREETING: 
and Mrs. C. S. Ray Sunday. ' YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND-

Miss Mildred Wynn from Earth ED, That you summon, bv making 
T ^ a s  IS visiting Mrs. Fay Brown- | Publication of this Citation in 

A/Ti.c T, M -o XX ¡some newspaper published in the
v i S  V. i Tloyd if there be a news-

I paper published therein, but if not,
• V, • • ! nearest County where a

m n tw  her ! newspaper is published once each
i f  f  A’ Min- , week for four consecutive weeks pre-

aJi^«  return day hereof,
f r /^  K A! S. McNeese whose residence

m Campbell visited friends in ' is unknown, to be and appear be
Dougherty Monday afternoon. fore the Hon. District Court, at the

Gamble Realty Co i of her daugh- I sometime ago will go to Abilene | Smith.
74tc I Dorothy, who has been serious- ^oxt week-end to win there. They !

■ ly ill. Miss DOTothy was much im - ' be accompanied by the ir '

lands to lease in various 
ts. W. M. Massie & Bro.

Ida, Texas.

lands to  lease in various ■ proved when she left and will soon ‘̂ i '̂ootors ; Mrs. Lon Smith and Mr. 
lots. W. M. Massie & Bro. be able to return home to remain Stephen. Three Rahs

until she regains her health “̂ ® “Singapore Spider” and the the auditorium for chapel. Mr.
Quite a few from this community ! I Williams led in the song service, ac-

attended the picnic at Prairie View i --  ' companied by Selma Lider at piano.
last Friday - Senior Exams April 21 and 22 I The students sang: “Old Folks at

Lavelle Abbott of Lubbock was ! '"®̂ y for the I Home”; Day is Dying in the West”;
the g u i t  of Mr and Mrs T y  their exams the ! “Oh Susanna”; “Whistle, Mary

D Rose Bushes, Shrubs, ^imnierman last WednosHav , end of next week. Then the seniors j Whistle” ;  Polly-Wolly Doodle”;
Bedding Plants, Vegeta- will know pretty well about their “America for me.”
Hollums, Floydada Flor- burinas v S o r  h e Î  ÏÏst ^o graduate. The senior I  —

.40 T-ô oc. 8tfc C.01 1 (class this year is the largest in the Hoys and Girls Meet in Separate
^ history of F. H. S. , so let’s all of 1 Chapel

the seniors do our best on those Monday at activities period the 
exams and make it the largest guad- i  boys met in the upper study hall and 
uating class in the history, too. | the girls in the auditorium for

.— 7  ! chapel. Mrs. Green dean of Girls
Senior Invitations Ordered | at Canyon College spoke to the girls 

The seniors had a class meeting j in a very helpful and interesting 
, after school Monday afternoon and ; talk. Everyone enjoyed the interest- 
each put in orders for their invita- | ing talk that she gave very much, 
tions. We are just about ready to j The boy
graduate and in only a few more Wingo in a very interesting talk, 
weeks those invitations will be in ! The boys also had a song service

Please explain yourself, little boy, Newton and next regular term thereof,’ to be
My Brother and I—Lloyd Murry. | said the speaker. !, home from Dal- | holden in the County of Floyd, at
Jokes—Bruce McLaughlin. j He keeps ducks, yelled the boy’s , i ^̂ ® House thereof, in Floyd-
How People Live in Russia—M abel; voice from the rear. : Mrs. W. D. Newell and ! ada on the Third Monday in Mav

same being the 16th day of 
T i  Sunday. ¡May, 1932 then and there to answer

Athens, i a Petition filed in said Court, on 
rexas, who has been visiting her , the 5th day of April A. D. 1932, in 
son u  A. Cumbie and family near , a suit numbered on the docket of 
Joebail®y, returned home Thursday i^aid Court No. 2496, wherein Naomi 
of last week. i Qigg McNeese

Mr. and Mrs. Varley Webb and ' Robert

-----  Hullo bought a saxaphone?
^iiapel News j No I borrowed it from the man next

Thursday at activities period the j door, 
students of F. H. S. assembled in j Hut you can’t play it.

Neither can he while I ’ve got it.

Chick starter $2.25 per 
*■ mash $2 per 100, and 

& M. formula laying 
3er 100 lbs. Bring us 
ns, cream, and eggs 
luce, east side square, 

64tp

School will close Friday with 
program and basket dinner.

Miss Hazel Sewell of Plainview 
was in this community last week on 
business.

R. T. Wilson, of Paducah, visited 
in Floydada Wednesday for a short 
time with his brother-in-law, WiU

"adio repairing, parts, : J. Lester.
es. First class work. ----- --------------------- -
c Co. Phone 201. I Ross Henry, of Plainview, spent

"Teacher: this is the worst compo
sition in the class, so I ’m going to 
write a note telling your father 
about it.

Vern: I don’t care if you do be
cause he ivTote it.

Billie Joe: When I see you I al
ways think of Smith.

Bruce: But I am not in the least 
like Smith.

B. J.: Oh, yes, you both owe me 
$100.00

is plaintiff and
,/xx. --------  S. McNeese is defendant.
httle daughter are visiting in Hot | The nature of the plaintiffs demand 
Springs Arkansas. 'They plan to be being as follows, to-wit: Suit for 
a ^ y  weeks. divorce, charging desertion for a

to' "lx ^̂ ^® period of three years and excess and
Floydada attended services at the cruel treatment of such a nature as
Methodist church here Monday 
evening.

Waymond Terry returned home 
Sunday from Dallas where he has 
been visiting with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ray made a 
business trip to Plainview Monday.

I Monday in Floydada on business, i the m ail

to render their bring together in
supportable.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have 
you before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this Writ, with your endorsement 
thereon, showing how you have exe- 
cuted the same.

Play Presented here by Liberty : Given under my hand and seal of
__ ______  Players from the Liberty com- : said Court, at office in Floydada,

. - brother, Douglas Maddux and wife,* *^^^^^ presented the play, “Jack in [Texas, this, the 5th day of April A.
The boys were entertained by Bro. j and is spending several days m tn < ^® House” here Wednesday of j D. 1932.

relatives at Ralls while on a vacat- ! -̂ 3̂̂  week. | (SEAL) ROY ‘O’BRIEN,
ion. She is employed with the Tex- ' The entertainment for the even- | Clerk District Court, Floyd County,
as Utilities Company. : ing although different from most , Texas. ’ 74tc

Miss Virginia Maddux, of Here
ford visited here last week v/ith her

i after Bro. Wingo finished.
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ixiliary ^uilt Show 
Prize Awards Made
'ed with the fair attendance 

marked the second annual 
low sponsored by the Ameri- 
jgion Auxiliary of McDermett 
Mrs. L. G. Mathews, general 
nan of arrangements for the 
expressed the appreciation of 

organization for the interest 
n by the ladies of the communi- 
n showing their quilts and by 

se who visited the ¿how Friday 
ernoon and Saturday at the 

nkner Building on West California 
oreet.
While the entries were not so 

ramerous as last year the compe- 
ition was keen and the interest very 
ood, inclement weather considered, 
he auxiliary netted a small amount 
hich will be used for carrying on 
e work of their organization here. 
To Mrs. J. A. Arwine went the 
ze for the prettiest quilt shown, 
ered by Martin Dry Goods Com- 
ly, and to Mrs. Homer Steen the 
ze for the best quilted quilt shown, 
ered by White Drug Company, 
•s. Arwine’s quilt was a cottage 
ip design and Mrs. Steen’s a 
<;ed tulip. Mrs. T. P. Collins 
iwed a cherry branch quilt to 
ich judges awarded the prize as 
, second prettiest quilt shown. 

xMesdames Carl McAdams, A. P. 
irker and Bufton Thornton, of 
ikney, judged the show. In ap- 
eciation of their efforts they 
^re presented each with a bpu- 
let of blue bonnets grown in the 
'wer garden of Mrs..L. G. Mathews 
ley were accompanied to Floyd- 

by Mrs. H. M. Mason.
. ,vards of blue and red ribbons 

were made as follows for the vari
ous types of quilts shown:

Painted quilt; first, Mrs. Jim 
Gamblin; second Mrs. Chas. E. 
'^eil;

Tulip quilt: first Mrs. G. V. Smith 
3cond Mrs. H. T. Smith;
Farm quilt: first Mrs. J. A. Ar

áñe; second Mrs. C. E. Neil;
Doll quilt: first Mrs. H. T. Smith; 

econd Kathleen Snodgrass; third, 
[rs. Joe Boothe:
Cottage tulip quilt: first Mrs. J.

Arwine; Water lily quilt, first 
3. H. T. Smith;
’umbling block: first Mrs. R. 
:d Brown; second Mrs. E. C. Nel-

Jutterfly quilt: first Mrs. W. A. 
law;
Wedding ring quilt: first Mrs. H. 
Smith;

Blazing star quilt; first Mrs. C. 
stin Smith;
uone Star quilt: first Mrs. E. L. 
.gus.
Bird and flower quilt: first Mrs. 
s Shurbet; second Mrs . Joe 
jthe;
in ray quilt: first, Mrs. E. C.

branch quilt: first Mrs. T.

’lip uilt: first Mrs. Ho-

quilt: first Claude
.econd Ruth *iton;
• Garden qui. xirst Mrs. J. 
,e; second Mj.s. W. M. Mas- 
i Mrs. L. G. Mathews;
3e quilt: first Mrs. Terrell

,y quilt; first: Fern Fink-

ue quilt: first Mrs. E. C. Nel-

que. tops, ;pieced not quilted; 
Mrs. Homer Steen; second, 
ill Dyer.
a quilt tops: first and sec- 
;rs. Bill Dyer.
ig the interesting exhibits 
wo quilts shown by Mrs. W. 
vine and Mrs. J. A. Grigsby 
Ively. The quilt ^hown by 
olville was made in the year 
y.the mother of W. M. Col
ow deceased. The other quilt 
ide more than 100 years ago. 
n heirloom of Mrs. Grigsby, 
thed by her mother, Mrs. J. 
■wry. Both received much 
for the handiwork done on

omwoven coverlet 102 years 
lade by Mrs. Bethel Moore, 
other of Frank L. Moore, was 
interesting exhibit of work 
the pioneer days, 

f the prettiest pieces shown 
crocheted coverlet done by 
a Martin and exhibited by 
Mason, of Lockney. a nep- 
.rhe novelty quilt exhibited 

ern Finkner, thirteen-year-old 
iter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fink- 
f this city, was a hand painted 

of the United Statea with 
aries done in a brier stitch, 
lole bound in stars and stripes 
»ungest exhibitor in the show 
ith Hamilton, five, who show- 
iretty baby quilt. She is a 
ir of Mr. and Mrs. T. T.

Blanco News
Too late for last week)
CO, April 6.—We are proud 
fine group of boys and girls 
way they did at the Inter- 
c League Meet at Lockney 

y and Saturday. Although 
3d by being few in num- 

y made up for it by their 
ess to work, and their de
ion to win. Theirs is the 
i t  wins out in the game of

; glad to report that Miss 
lith who has been on the 
is able to be up this week, 
d Mrs. W. C. Cates were 
lunday by having as their 
. Cates’ father and mother 
la.

Mrs. Richard Gilbn ath 
d Donnelly, Jr., ha vecte
ur community after <i ite 
;ouston.
Mrs. Earl Rogers and 
Acuff were week-end 

Jlanco.
H. Club met with Mrs. 

wis last Tuesday. A 
Iwich making was taken 
school was served with

delicious sandwiches. The next 
meeting will be held the first Mon
day in May. The articles of cloth
ing that were begun at the last 
meeting were criticized and graded 
by the sewing director.

Leroy Cates, Irene Gilbreath and 
Virginia Simpson, have missed some 
this week due to illness.

A Farmer’s Life
"As He Lives It”
BY ED HOLMES

(Station C. E. H. Farm)

Did I enjoy those plays last week 
or not? Yes. Sand Hill had three 
plays last week and one community 
party. We didn’t miss any of them.

The leading lady of both the Mun
cy play and Dougherty’s play were 
certainly good looking and had per
sonality plus. I mean just this. 
Miss Ferguson of Muncy and Miss 
Irene Kreis of Dougherty sure made 
a hit with the Sand Hill folks.

Any person in this county that is 
not sold on the idea of presentmg 
community plays and exchanging 
them with the other communities 
should have been at Sapd Hill, 
three nights last week. This year 
Sand Hill has exchanged plays with 
seven other communities. We have 
seen about seventy persons of oth
er communities acting on our stage. 
I believe this is a record for any 
community in Texas! If the other 
communities enjoyed our plays as 
well as we did theirs, this record 
will not hold next year.

When our communities get ac
quainted with each other by play
ing together and sending our best 
talent to entertain each other, we 
will learn more about what the word 
co-operation means, then we will 
begin to work together, then watch 
our smoke!

I am just a little bit worried. If 
any of my calves happen to have 
Pyorrhea, I am afraid the whole 
bunch will loose their teeth before 
they are twenty years old! I have 
four sucking the same cow and it is 
a shame the way they knock those 
teats out of each other’s mouth. 
They slobber and smack each other 
going and coming! They seem to 
be growing fine and I don’t believe 
they are bothered with “Pink tooth 
brush.” What would you do about 
it?

Mostly for exercise and to keep 
the cows from suffering, I milk 
about 25,000 streams per day. Yes 
I mean twenty-five thousand
streams of milk each day! For this 
trouble I would make about $30.00 
per month from the cream, if some 
one would furnish the cows and the 
feed and the separator! If you are 
not in the dairy business, now is a 
good time to get started. You sure 
can buy the cows cheap and be
lieve me you can get plenty milk 
for your trouble if you will haul 
the feed from Mexico.

We wouldn’t know what a “Tod
dy” was if we didn’t have plenty of 
milk. Every Evening about 4 o’
clock we mix about two table spoons 
of Cocoa, two of sugar, one raw egg 
and a little cinnamon or nutmeg in
to a quart of cold, whole sweet milk 
and beat the sap out of it, then 
drink it. Boy what I mean it has 
got a kick to it! No danger of the 
Gov’nm’t bothering you for mixing 
this kind of a drink unless you drink 
so much you fail to pay your taxes.

Lately my telephone has been 
giving me trouble. The connections 
seemed to be bad and when I would 
try to talk it would chatter, chop 
it up, off and on, etc. I worked the 
box over, looked the line over for 
loose connections and still it was no 
good. Then I happened to remem
ber that it hadn’t rained since I 
could remember so I poured a buck
et of water around my ground wire 
post. The telephone works fine. 
Since that time I have been trying

to get my money’s worth ringing 
central.

The other day one of my sows was 
about to starve for a drink. I set a 
bucket of milk on the tank and for
got it. She found the milk on top 
of the concrete wall and instead of 

j setting it on the ground and dring- 
i ing the milk out of the bucket, she 
I  turned it over into the tank, then 
1 reared up on the tank and began 
I to drink the thin solution. When I 
 ̂found her she was very busy drink- 
i ing and the tank was down to about 
half full. The tank when full holds 

! exactly eleven hundred gallons! Do 
I you have a sow large enough to 
; drink 550 gallons? This is the exact 
I  truth if I ever told it! I don’t dare 
! to set a bucket of milk on the tank 
I any more.

i RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSN.
OFFICE MOVED LAST WEEK

The office of Miss Kate Stiles, 
secretary of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, was moved last week 
from the second'floor of the Read- 
himer Building to the court house, 
where the secretary will have a desk 
in the office of County Attorney 
’Tony B. Maxey.

Miss Stiles succeeded Robt. A. 
Sone as secretary when the latter 
resigned to get into the race for 
district attorney.

Political
Announcements

The following announcements for 
office, subject to ,the Democratic 
Prirq.ary, July 23, 1932, have been 
authorized to be made Ijy The Hes
perian :

For State Senator: 30th District; 
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

of Big Spring.
JAS. H. GOODMAN, 

of Lubbock.
G. E. LOCKHART of Lubbock

[F.or Representative 120th District: 
j  M. R. AVERY, Castro County

¡For District Attorney, 110th Judi- 
I cial District:I A. J. FOLLEY (Re-election)

ROBT. A. SONE

For County Judge;
J. W. HOWARD
C. J. (Joe) McCOLLUM

For Sheriff:
W. A. BREWSTER 
T. B. (Barlow) HILL 
J. M. WRIGHT 
E. S. RANDERSON

For District Clerk:
ROY O’BRIEN

For County Clerk;
TOM W. DEEN 
L. L. (ROY) MUNCY 
A. B. (Byron) CLARK

For Tax Assessor:
' ROE McCLESKEY

! For Tax Collector:
I C. M. MEREDITH
! FRANK L. MOORE

For County Treasurer:
MAUD MERRICK

For Commissioner Precinct 1,:
G. R. MAY .
L. B. MAXEY 
A. S. CUMMINGS 
ARMAND R. CARDINAL

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4:
GEO. L. FAWVER 
W. W. PAYNE 
HENRY BLOODWORTH

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No. 1 
J. S. SOLOMON

For Public Weigher, Pre. land 4:
A. E. SHELTON

Only Two More 
Days

R ecall O n e  C ent Sale

Special Offers Close Sat. Night, Apr. 16

Check a list of your needs NOW on the 
big yellow^ circular and come in and 
Save!

Save with Safety at Your Rexall 
Drug Store

Floydada Drug 
Company

Floydada, Texas Phone 51

F. H. S. JUDGING TEAMS
SCORE EIGHTH MONDAY 

IN PLAINVIEW CONTEST

Judging teams in dairying and 
poultry from Floydada High School 
placed eighth in the entire judging 
contests held Monday at Plainview 
at the Fifth Annual Panhandle- 
Plains Dairy Show. The Floydada | 
boys, coached by O. T. Williams, i 
scored 1,089 points. !

First place in both the dairy and ! 
poultry divisions were won by Here- | 
ford. j

There were 21 dairy teams and 14 i 
poultry teams participating in the '

contests for vocational agriculture 
teams.

Layton Dorrell was high point 
man in the Guernsey judging, mak
ing a perfect score. Milton Sims 
was second, making within five 
points of perfect. In the Jersey 
judging, J. D. Nelson was sixth and 
he was thirteenth in the entire dairy 
judging contest.

F. H. S. scored as follows: sixth 
in Guernsey division; fifth in Hol
stein division; third in the egg di- 
vsion; fourth in exhibition birds, 
and eleventh in entire division.

Students accompanying Coach 
Williams Monday were as follows:

Milton Sims, Layton Dorrell, J. D. 
Nelson, Raymond King, Leo Jack-- 
son and Verner Norman. >

I BROTHER TEACHES AT IRVING

I Albert Johnston, superintendent 
' of the schools at Irving, Texas, is 
! a brother of J. N. Johnston, of this 
I  city. It was close to Irving last 
' week where the grocer was fatally 
' shot by agents of the federal prohi- 
j bition enforcement squad and a gun 
: shot out of his wife’s hand.

Harry H. Campbell, of Matador, 
was in Floydada Monday.

DR. N. E. GREER ELECTED
PRES. LOCKNEY ROTARIAN^

Dr. N. E. Greer will assume the? 
presidency of Lockney Rotary Glut» 
with the first meeting in July o f 
this year, the club’s election of offi
cers having been held last Friday.

'With him will serve Olen Harris;
I as first vice-president and Roscoe 
Snyder as second vice-presidentL 
Luther Harris will be secretary. The- 
new directors to serve with the offi
cials the ensuing year are Harve 
Pennington, Luther Cooper;, anal 
Doyle Greer.

HEBE

TEXACO
GASOLINE

D  e v e l o p e d  for  F ir e  E n g in e s  
Y ours  at n o  e x t r a  p r ic e
The U . S. G overnm ent specihes for its em ergency use

“—  a grade of motor fuel which is suitable for 
ambulances, fire-engines, emergency vehicles,—’

(Excerpt from Federal pamphlet VV-M-571, July 21, 1931)

. _ , • f-
The Texas Company produced it for

— a vastly superior motor fuel with 
every quality which makes for finer 
carburetion and instant power. Au
thorities said that the gasoline specified 
by the Government could not be pro
duced for general consumption at any 
reasonable price until—

An advanced process, developed  
and perfected by The Texas Com- . 
pany, made possible the production 
of this “ ideal” gasoline on a com
mercial scale and made it practical 
to offer it to you at no extra price, ^

your every-day use
That gasoline is the new Texaco  
Fire-Chief. It surpasses the highest 
U . S. Government specifications for 
“emergency” fuel. It is an anti-knock 
gasoline with an Octane Rating that is 
outstanding—it*s alive with snap, dash, 
action—brimming over with eager 
power.

Confirm this good news for yourself ' 
—today! One tankful of this sensa
tional new gasoline will demonstrate? 
power that is power. A t all Texaco'* 
stations in this vicinity.

Floydada Texaco Service Station No. 1 
Lockney Texaco Service Station No. 1 
Joe Clark Service Station, Lockney

J. E. Mickey Store, Mickey, Texas 
R. E. Smith, McCoy Gin 
C. S. Ray, Dougherty, Texas

GEO. B. McAl l is t e r , Agent
PHONE 87 FLOYDADA, TEXAS

N S A L E  F R I D A Y !
Copyright 1932, The Texas Company
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Antelope Selected As 
Fall Place Of Meeting

(Continued from page 1)
The business meeting and the elec- 

ition of officers was then held.
Miss Martha Meriwether, Lock- 

:ney gave a reading and five girls of 
IPloydada, under the direction of 
IMrs. V. Andrews, sang “Texas, Our 
Texas.” The girls were Misses Mad- 

;ge Dc::sc”, Beri7ice Bishop, Helene 
: Hay, Maurine Hay and Hazel Pro- 
basco.

Geraldine Green, dean of girls at 
West Texas State Teachers College, 
Canyon, and member of the English 

-faculty, spoke on “Government.”
Miss Rhe Cloud, Floydada, gave 

•a piano solo and she was followed 
by Miss Robertine McInt3o:e, Floyd
ada, who gave a reading.

An inspiring address on “T^e 
American Home” was given by Rev. 
P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Floydada, and 
the talk was concluded by a beauti
ful duet by Mrs. Geo. Lider and 
Mrs. Ruth Brown Hall who sang 
“Home, Sweet Home,” and accom
panied by Mrs. J. V. Daniel at the 
piano.

Concluding the program for the 
all day meeting of the county fed- 
-eration the ladies of the 1922 and 
1929 Study Clubs were hosts at a 
banquet honoring the district presi
dent Mrs. J. A. Hill and Geraldine 
Green from Canyon.

The long tables spread in white 
; in the dining room of the first 
Baptist church were lovely with the 
beautiful cut flowers furnished by 
Mrs. John Hollums for which the 
two clubs expressed their apprecia
tion. Dainty hand-painted place 

' cards in the form of a study club 
book and carrying out the clubs col-. 

' ors were an added attraction and 
the clubs are indebted to Mrs. Ha
zel Hughes and Miss Emma Lou 
McKinney. Places were placed for 
forty eight guests.

A very interesting program with 
Mrs. J. M. Willson, president of the 

;1922 Study Club, as toastmistress was 
given. The principal address was 
given by Mrs. J. A. Hill in which 
-she stressed the need of co-opera- 
i. tion directing her main points as 
:a club but also as a means of lift- 
iing, the depression when practiced 
: by the state, nations and inter- 
; nationally. Mrs. Green’s extempo- 
iraneous speech was greatly enjoyed 
Iby the audience.

The remaining program was:
Violin solo—Mrs. A. D. Cummings 

:acdompanied by Mrs. J. V. Daniel 
; Reading—Mrs. Robert. A. Sone ac- 
'Companied by Mrs. Cummings on 
••the violin.

Duet—“The End of a Perfect 
: Day”—Mrs. G. A. Lider and Mrs. 
;Ruth Brown Hall accompanied on 
■'the piano by Mrs. J. V. Daniel and 
violin by Mrs. Cummings.

Among those registering during 
Ttiĥ  day were the following: Mi 
.F Williams, ivlrs. W. F. Hinkle, Mrs. 
R. M. Stovall, Mable Teague, Mrs. 
W. H. Bethel, Mrs. Geo. Stiles, Mrs. 

'G . E. Bond, Mrs. I. E. Murray,
' Campbell.

Mrs. C. A. Caffee, Mrs. Will Poole, 
:Mrs. C. A. Smith, Mrs. T. J. Boyd, 
Antelope.

Mrs. M. D. Ramsey, Harmony; 
Mrs. M. H. Meador, Mrs. J. B. Cof
fey, Lorene Workman, Mrs. Albert 
King, Lone Star.

Mrs. Ed Holmes, Mrs. M. B. Hol
mes, Mrs. J. S. Phillips, Sand Hill.

Miss Anna Sims, Mrs. H. H. Har
per, Mrs. Boyce Kennedy, Mrs. S. 
K. Korn, Mrs. E. I. Durham, Mrs. 
W. P. Hewitt, South Plains; Mrs. 
W. M. Peck, Concordia, Kansas.

Miss Fi*ankie Dodson, Miss Mar
tha  Meriwether, Miss Mary Leta 
McAdams, Mrs. Carl McAdams, Mrs. 
O. E. Stevenson, Jr., Mrs. L. D. 
Harris, Mrs. H. H. Bennett, Lock- 
tiey.

Mrs. Sam M. Lytal, Lubbock; Mrs. 
3loy Thornton, Mrs, Addie Black
ford, Mrs. L. A. Sargent, Mrs. R. A. 
-Burchfield, Starkey.

Mrs. P. D. O’Brien, Mrs. A. J. Fol- 
:ley, Mrs. Robt. A. Sone, Mrs. W. I. 
Cannaday, Mrs. L. J. Welbom, Mrs. 
:Edwin Heald, Mrs. K. A. Osburn, 
IMi-s. -S. M. Lester, Mrs. E. L. Angus, 
Tdrs. R. E. Fry, Mrs. G. A. Lider, 
IMrs. J. V. Daniel, Mrs. J. M. Will- 
son, Mrs. Travis Collins;

:Mts. Walton Hale, Mrs. Terrell 
Loran. Mrs. Emmett Hinson, Mrs. 
-Boone Hall, Mrs. L. C. McDonald, 
IMrs. J. B. Jenkins, Mrs. C. J. Hol- 
-Uingsworth, Mrs. J. D. McBrien, 
IMrs. A, H. Kreis, Mrs. Oscar Rut
ledge, Mrs. J. K. Green, Mrs. V. An
drews, Mrs. Kenneth E. Bain, Mrs. 
A. B. Keim, Mrs. J. L. Thomas, 
Mrs. Carl Minor, Mrs. Claude Mar
tin, Mrs. S. J. Latta, Mrs. E. L. 
-INorman, Floydada; Mrs. J. A. Hill, 
■■and Geraldine Green, Canyon.

Im m ed ia te  B onus P aym en t 
Is Fair, Ju st O bligation , 
L eg ion  Speakers M aintain

The Young and the Old

state Commander Earp
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

“We do not believe it is unfair, 
unjust or unpatriotic to ask that

Addresses Joint Meet . paid. Citizens need to do as" the
■ ■■ ¡members of the legion who rededi-

Seven Posts Represented at Lock- J cate their lives at the tomb of the 
ney Tuesday Night; H. M. j Unknown Soldier and serve in 

Mason Presides. ¡ peace for the principles that build
. ■■ . i a united people.”

Declaring th a t legionnaires con- ¡ “The United States was the least 
sider the full payment of adjust- i prepared of all the nations when 
ed service certificates a just obliga- j  we entered the World War. Men 
tion and defending the American were drafted, 90 per cent of them 
Legion against undue criticism, ¡ against their will, from their homes 
Earl Earp, state commander of the j and jobs and sent to the front line 
American Legion > discussed the i trenches to serve as cannon fodder 
principles and aims of the organiza- who did not know, many of them, 
tion before a joint meeting of 200 how to load a rifle. We had 51 
members representing the posts at airplanes and 48 of them were un- 
Floydada, Lockney, Silverton-Quita- i  sen-iceable. The officers who had 
que, Petersburg, Flam view and Tur- 'trained the men had less than one 
key and Tulia Tuesday night at the | year’s experience in service. Ten 
municipal auditorium in Lockney. i million men were killed.

Passage of the bill for payment of | «jf you don’t not know how many 
the bonus -will not'increase taxes, it that is this illustration should im- 
was brought out by the speakers, ¡press you: if the dead filed rapidly 

Favor Paytnfint Now | by a given point in two ranks it
Commander Earp presented fig- j  would take them 46 days. The war 

ures to support his claims that the j cost by illustration $20,000 for every 
veterans were entitled to be paid | minute since the birth of Christ, 
now for the full amount of their | xhe war cogt the U. S. 100,000 dead 
bonus. . . J  and 283,000 disabled. A sum of 78

He attacked government policies . billion dollars was wasted.” 
of showing favoritism to “Big  ̂ jvir. and Mrs. Earp and young son 
Business” and in no uncertain terms i came to Lockney from Houston and 
he upheld the national program of ¡ left Tuesday night for Amarillo. 
Americanism being conducted by Garrett Opens Discussions 
the Legion. short addresses made before

“We believe in serving in time of I commander Earp was introduced, 
peace just âs in war and we be- ; the visiting post commanders made 
lieve we are being unjustly criti- | short talks. Robt. Garrett, of Floyd- 
cized because our program is mis- ada, opened the comments by read-
understood,” he declared.

H. M. Mason, commander of Lan
drum Post, No. 141, at Lockney pre
sided at the meeting, introducing 
the other post commanders who 
were seated oh the stage. L. G. 
Mathews, of Floydada, long-time 
friend and acquaintance of Com
mander Eaip, introdhéed the main 
speaker of the evening.

Post 'CommandOTS Attend 
Post coihmahdérs attending in

cluded Ben O. King, Graves Post, 
No. 402 -bf'̂  Silverton-Quitaque;
Clyde Martin of the Petersburg
Post; Jim Jordan, Blakemore Post, ¡money

ing a letter he had received from 
Marvin Jones in which the con
gressman stated that he favored 
payment of the compensation.

Mr. King of Silverton drew ap
plause in a spirited talk in which 
he attacked former Secretary, pf th^ 
Treasury, Andrew Mellon arid his 
practices. “In 1929 we had .$56 per 
person in circulation in the U. -̂S.̂  
Today the best statistics show th a t 
only $35 per person are in, circu
lation. Mellon and Big Business 
took $21 out of circulation, giving 
us cheap commodities and high

Mrs. Fred Brown; Mrs. T. E. Loran 
vs. Mrs. Jeff Welborn.

HOLLIS MOORE BUYS DRUG 
STORE AT BELLEVUE, TEXAS

Hollis B. Moore, former resident of 
Floydada but for the past six 
months in Amarillo, has purchased 
a drug store from M. J. White of 
Bellevue and is now located with 
his family there. Mr. Moore is the 
son of Mrs. Josie Moore and until 
last summer made his home here.

M. J. White is the father of Mrs. 
J. E. Newton oi Dougherty. Mr. 
White riad ovmed and operated his 
store at Bellevue for thirty -eight 
years, selling out because of his 
advanced age. The deal was made 
April 1

F. H, S, Teams Compe 
At Lubbock This

The Campus Queen of 1932 and the Panhandle King of 25,000 B. C. 
get together. Josephine Flaniken of Vernon, Texas, recently elected 
Queen of West Texas State Teachers’ College, Canyon, sits on the 
skeleton of a giant prehistoric animal excavated from a cliff near 
Amarillo. The picture was taken in the Panhandle-Plains histprical 
museum.

WINGO GOES TO LUBBOCK

Rev. Claude Wingo, pastor of the 
First Christian Church, went to 
Lubbock Wednesday night to attend 
a spyecial meeting at the First 
Christian Church of Lubbock. He 
first went to Plainview to meet J. 
H. Booth, secretary of the Associa
tion Boards of the Christian 
Churches of America, of Indiana- 
polis, and accompanied him to Lub
bock for the meeting of church offi
cials.

! Coach L. T. Barksdale and 
i members of his track anc 
I team in tennis from Floydac 
j School will represent Floyd 
¡ Friday and Saturday in the i 
I  Interscholastic League Meet 
, held at Lubbock, 
i Members of the track and 
I team will include Ersel Mattl 
j Billie Joe Welch, Waldo Hougl. 
i Malcolm Bridges, Lowell Garni 
i Floyd Muri'ay, Gordon Lightf>,
! Bruce McLaughlin, Verne Eastric 
: Herman Nelson, Kinder Farn I  Marion Heald and Buster Smalle 
compose the boys’ tenis team.

The F. H. S, athletes won in th 
county meet held at Lockney tl 

. first of the month and are consi 
j ered among the strong contend 
\ at Lubbock in the High School Cl£
' The meet will be held at Te- 
: Tech.

L. F. Swinney, of Athens, wh( 
teaching this year at Kearns, • 

I in Floydada Tuesday on busin 
He was coach for three years 
Idalou.

Verne Nelson, of Amarillo, was in 
Floydada Tuesday on business and 
visiting relatives and friends.

I Lloyd Puryear, with the Te 
1 Adjustment Company, of Amar 
’ was in Floydada Wednesday 
business.

Stanley, Harry Stanley, John Max- i 
well, and J. H. Tribble. I

Those from Sand Hill present in- | 
eluded Elmer, Mickey, Jim Holmes, j 
John Phillips, Walter Knight, and ; 
Jake Greer. i

Team No. 1 Has Lead 
In Golf Tournameei:

“EYES OF LOVE’ WILL BE
GIVEN FRIDAY, APRIL 22

“Eyes of Love” to be staged by 
lithe Floydadix Dramatic Club will be 
. sponsored by the Senior Class of 

the Roydada High School Friday 
night, April 22, at the High School 

..auditorium. Admission ^11 be 10 
i cents and 25 cents.

Members of the cast are as fol- 
Ilows: Carolina, the negro servant, 
'Katie Lee Thurmon; Gailya, an 
^adopted daughter, Mildred Strick- 
.̂ *and; Reeta, a two-faced friend, 
.-Jessie Mae Wood, Burt Wade, 
iReeta’s brother, Clinton Fyffe; Mrs. 
I'Barry, Gaily’s foster mother, Au- 
fdrey Stiles; Lora, a lively house- 
rmaid, Helene Hay; Clark, a busy 
ibutler, Kyle Glover; Judge Barry, 
íGailya’s foster father, Roy Holmes; 
iRoyal Mantón, Burt’s rival, Charles 
Siathews; Jim Rankin, the manac- 
I.ied man. Garland Glover.

Miss Georgia Lee .Assiter is di
recting the play.

Mr and Mrs Glad Snodgrass re- 
'iturned home Thursday of laet week 
1 following a visit with their daughter, 
M iss Gwendolyn, who is attending 
'Ward-Belmont College at Nashville, 
'H'ennessee.

No. 260 of Plainview; Robt. A. Gar
rett, McDermett Post, No. 118, 
Floydada; Laurence Goff, Swisher 
County Post No. 214, of Tulia; and 
H. M. Mason, Landrum Post, No. 
141, Lockney.

In introducing Commander Earp, 
Judge Mathews paid tribute to his 
friend and presénted him as a 
“loyal citizen, a loyal legionnaire 
and a patriot.” The audience stood 
and cheered the speaker as he took 
the platform.

“I knew Mathews here before he 
learned to eat cabbage leaves,” the 
speaker said in his opening re
marks. The audience listened in 
rapt attention to the state com
mander as he told of present-day 
dangers from communists and for
eign enemy spy system being com
batted by the Legion program of 
education, immunization for chil
dren, sports, and patriotic practices.

“Peace at any price” is the slo-

“Payment of the bonus will help 
the farmers, business men, and 
everybody,” King said in stating 
that his post favored payment: in 
full of the bonus.

Mr. Goff of Tulia was cheered 
when he declared, “We will not ac
cept this new money if it is m^de 
with Hoover’s picture on one side 
and Mellon’s on the other.”

He told of a petition signed by all 
but three business men of Tulia and 
incorporated in a 484 word telegram 
and sent to Congressman Marvin 
Jones in favor of paying the bonus.

Commander Mason is comment
ing on the bonus said that “It mat
ters not whether we get it now or 
later. We think we are right here 
in Texas in asking for it. We would 
certainly not do it if we did not 
think it was for the best interests 
of our country. I t  seems to us to 
be the only legislation so far that 
will distribute a liquid form of as
sets whether it be in currency or

CRITICISM MAKES ROTARY j xeam No. 1 in the Floydaria 
THRIVE, R, MEDLEN SAYS | com^try Club Golf Tournament 

. .  ̂ ¡captained by Jack Scott and O. P.
Expressing the belief that the ; Rutledge this week took the lead in 

future for Rotary lies more in its round of matches plaved.
development of the sixth object— ^o. 1 had registered 12 Va
the promotion of good will and un- i ^ captained by
derstanding among :nations-and | welborn had
Hie , fellowship among men of va-  ̂ 5 V2 points.
riQUS crafts and professions, Robt. i ,, _»
Medlen yesterday told members of i rnatches that had be
the , club and visitors that Rotary i op to Wednesday the o -
apparently thrived on criticism. : lowing scores were ■.urned in^ the ;

' „ I first name in each match being!
 ̂ His was one of three talks on Ro- : pg^m 1 and the other from i

-tary. • Dr. W. M. Houghton had the i pg^^^ g: Jim Clonts 2Vs, Jeff Wei- | 
past of Rotary, O. P. Rutledge its j y .  g. S. Randerson 3, John
present and Medlen the future. Dr. , j^g^leskey 0; Reeves Scott 1, Bil- 
Houghton recounted the develop- ' ĵ g j^g y^g^gj, 2; J. A. Arwine 2V2. 
ment of the organization into an i Bishop ¥2 ; Pete Nelson
international fellowship and gave | p  ̂ ĝ 21/,; Mrs. W .H. H il- '
interesting sidelights on efforts of 3, Mrs. Walton Hale 0. I
various clubs in years pa.st. Mr. i
Rutldege spoke of the need fo r : Time Is Extended |
maintaining the morale of clubs ; Other scheduled matches will be 
and communities during the pres- completed by next 'Tuesday accord- 
ent squall of business and social ing to present plans, inclement 
upheaval. j 'W’̂ eather necessitating the extension

H. R. Doughty, of the Lubbock ! matches. The
club, Ed McLaughlin and L. D.  ̂tournament had originally been set 
Moss of the Ralls Club, and Arthur close Tuesday of this w'eek.
P. Duggan of the; Littlefield club, J^-ck Scott left Wednesday at moon 
were visitors at the meeting. wdth J. W. Clonts and Reeves Scott

gan which the Legion has adopted.
He stated that the aviation corps, whatnot.
the army, and the navy of the Un- ¡ Stresses Need for Members 
ited States today are far inferior to ¡ He urged that the most important 
those of European nations. ; thing now is the building of mem-

“If Russia should join either side berships in the legion as brought 
of wan-ing factions in the east to- ; out in the remarks of Mr. Garrett, 
day it would plunge the world into ' Mr. Mason read several telegrams 
another conflict greater than the including one from Congressman 
World War,” Commander Earp de- Jones, Col. E. O. Thompson of Ama- 
clared. \ rillo, and others. Mayor Thompson

“Russia stands ready with two of Amarill'o was unable to accept 
million men, trained by 6,000 of the the invitation to attend and in 
best German officers,” he said. j wiring his regrets said that the 

He denounced all statements of i currency issued by the government 
criticism directed at the Legion in ; in payment of the bonus should be 
connection With the disarmament | as well secured as the Federal re
program, prohibition, child welfare serve notes.
bureau and employriient activities. | It was brought out by Judge Mat- 

“The Legion is a cosmopolitan ' hews in his introductory remarks 
organization of meri frorri every 1 that if the government issues new 
walk of life and the people should | money to cover the bonus payment 
keep this fact in mind when they | the money could be retired in 1945 
go to criticizing the morals and acts by the government as a regular 
of the group.” | bond issue instead of the ex-service

He mentioned briefly the service | men having to hold it until pay
being rendered by the Legion in ; ment in 1945 “if they’re alive.” He 
helping to find work for ex-service | scored the Federal loan plan in 
men who are without jobs. Dur- I which landlords and tenants are 
ing the last six weeks jobs have ; made to give binding security, 
been found for more than 500,000 ! “This thing that is on our minds 
men through the 11,000 Legion posts [ is nothing more nor less than the 
and employment bureaus. _ | payment of an honest debt. It is

.. Benders Real Service , a just debt and Congress should
“We feel that this fs the great- ! pay it and it will not increase tax-

Wilson Kimble, Dr. W. M. Hough
ton and Rev. P. D. O’Brien were 
named as editors of “Rotary Spokes” 
club publication, for the months of 
May and Juné.

Several Rotarians and their fam-

for Mineral Wells to take part in, 
the invitation tournament there and 
O. P. Rutledge was named as co
captain to have charge of the match 
play for Team No. 1.

Jeff Welborn was named co-cao- 
tain of Team No. 2 due to the ill-

Other Matches Scheduled 
Other matches scheduled this

est service that has been rendered 
the people of this country by a club 
or organization' since the World 
War,” he said. ' '

es,” Judge Mathews said.
The West Texas Chamber of 

Commerce came in for sharp cen
sure for an expression recently

Men in service received $30 per j from officials stating that the mem- 
fnonth and then paid it all back | bers of the organization were oppos- 
to the government'for insurance, | ed to payment of the bonus, 
liberty bonds, etc., with the excep- j Commander Mason read a reso- 
tion of $5, he pointed' out. ‘ lution adopted by Lockney citizens

For every Amerieah "Who lost his | directed to the W. T. C of C. He
life in the World War one million
aire was made, he stated. Cancel
lation of interest of two per cent on

also read the following telegram 
from Congressman Wright Patman 
in Washington, author of the bill

23 billion dollars in war debts, pay- 'ffor payment of the bonus, and who 
ment of bonus to other groups in- 1 is leading the fight in Congress
eluding ship workers and the rail
roads and refusal to pay the ex- 
service men were points receiving 
sharp criticism from the speaker.

over the matter this week:
“Please convey my best wishes to 

those in attendance in your meet
ing. Hearings on bill have already

He accused Mellon of being the | begun and hard fight anticipated 
manager of the U. Si. for the past but every possible effort will be made
11 years and of making huge profits 
from his corporations at the cost 
of the citizens.

All nations of the world have 
paid their soldiers’ bonus but in the 
United States the ex-service men 
only received $60, he said.

He brought out the fact that 85 
per cent of the first payment made 
on the bonus had been spent for 
the necessities of life and thous
ands of homes and farms had been 
saved from foreclc^ure in addition 
to the aid that was given general 
business. / ,

Misunderstanding > of the' bpnus 
has brought criticism Commander 
Earp- m ain ta in^ . v

to obtain favorable action at early 
date. Fact no additional expense 
or taxation necessary to carry out 
my proposal causes me to be hope
ful. Cooperation of veterans and 
citizens of Texas behalf this legis
lation great appeal.”

Following the close of the speak
ing program, the Lockney post 
served free doughnuts and hot cof
fee to the entire assembly.

Among those attending from 
Floydada were the following: Judge 
and Mrs. L. G. Mathews and daugh
ter, Irene, Robert A. Garrett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Covington, Jim Cur
ry, Jim McNeeley, Frank Moore, 
John Reagan, . Torn Goslee, ̂  Homer

ilies are expected to take advantage ness of Scott King, 
of an opportunity to see a six-reel 
film, depicting the home and in
dustrial life of Holland at Ralls week or Monday and Tuesday of 
Saturday afternoon and night and next week are as follows: O. P. Rut- 
Sunday afternoon. The picture will jedge vs. G. C. Tubbs; Rex Brown 
be shown under the auspices of the ys. Kinder Farris; A. J. Folley vs. 
Ralls Rotary Club, and visitors p. d . O’Brien; Frank Boerner vs. 
from all over the adjacent section Roe McCleskey; Burl Bedford vs. 
are expected to take advantage of q . M. Watson; B. K. Barker vs. J. 
the opportunity for broadening their c. Gilliam, C. H. Bedford vs. M. E. 
knowledge and understanding of the Rogers; Fred Brown vs. J. I. Ham- 
Hollander’s living conditions and monds; J. U. Borum vs. Homer 
problems. Invitation to visit Ralls steen; A. B. Keim vs. A. P. Horn; 
and see the picture was extended by j Claude Wingo vs. Lon Davis; M. L. 
Edd McLaughlin of the Ralls club. Probasco vs. Tony Maxey; Walton 

Arthur P. Duggan of Littlefield , Hale vs. Roy Eubank; J. B. Bishop 
declared in the course of a five- : vs. Charlie Hands; R. C. Scott vs. 
minute talk that there is an u n sa t-; J. B. Jenkins; H. O. Pope vs. W. H, 
isfactory distribution of taxation in Hilton; Edd Brown vs. W. R. Dool- 
Texas and that West Texans should j ey; W. U. White vs. J. H. Reagan; 
inform themselves and combat the Samuel Rutledge vs. T. E. Loran; 
situation. ' Buddy Bell vs. Lorraine Nelson; E.

-------------------------- IE. Boothe vs. G. A. Lider; Urnon
LEGION AT LOCKNEY WILL ¡Borum vs. Waldo Houghton; B. P.
SPONSOR FIDDLERS CONTEST j  Woody vs. E. C. Nelson; Carr Sur-

----- i giner vs. Jeff D. Ayres; Jim Willson
Landrum Post of the American vs. J. "V. Daniel; R. A. Garrett vs. 

Legion at Lockney will sponsor an , Kenneth Bain; Mrs. R. A. Sone vs. 
Old Fiddlers’ Contest at the City | Mrs. R. E. Fry; Mrs. A. J. Welch vs. 
Auditorium in Lockney Saturday : Miss Adelaide Scott; Mrs. J. I. 
night, it was announced this week ; Hammonds vs. Mrs. A. P. Horn; 
by H. M. Mason, post commander, i Mrs. J. A. Arwine vs. Mrs. Jno.

A $50 violin will be awarded as McCleskey; Mrs. Roe McCleskey vs. 
first prize and two other cash prizes " •
■will be given. Other entertainment ^  ^
is promised on the program. Ad- j Y lO W  1 O il i r lO S r
mission will be 10 cents and 25 cents. ! ,

■ _____ _____________  “On, it’s alright for these ‘high-
; h at’ birds to have their clothes cus- 
! tom made but I can’t sink that 
much in a suit of clothes.”

What nonsense! You don’t have

HARMONY CLOSES FRIDAY

Harmony school ■will hold clos
ing exercises Fi’iday night of this 
week, making the fifth rural school ' to be one of the “ritzy” to wear fine 
in the county to complete the year’s ! custom made clothes, 
work. Paul Rogers is principal at 
Harmony.

Other rural schools that have-; , , * n 1 4-v,.,v,
had seven-month terms and have 1 »‘'‘ï  “ ‘“ "S'
closed this year are Lone Star,

Just size up these few patterns of 
the hundreds we now have on dis-

Sterley, South Plains, and Ramsey, 
according to information from the 
office of County Superintendent 
Price Scott.

“Exacting about style, are you?” 
Well, good dressers usually are, but 
with the forty odd, brand new styles 
here you’ll find the one in harmony 
with your taste.

LEGION MAY BEGIN DRIVE There is a joy in wearing custom
FOR NEW MEMBERS MONDAY made clothes—but there is an equal

----- I thrill in the knowledge that this per-
Appointment of team captains , sonal service is not costlv. 

and details m connection with a | in prices, too.
membership drive contest may be ^  Shark-skins, Basket
rnade at a meetmg Monday n ^ h t Serges and Worsteds for
at 8 o clock by McDermett Post 
American Legion at the hall, it was 
stated this v/eek by Robt. A. Gar
rett, post commander.

Adjusted compensation for war 
veterans will also be on the pro
gram for discussion.

as little as $19.50—and correspond
ingly unequaled values at $22.50, 
$25.00 and up to $40.00.

Come over—and satisfy yourself 
that custom tailoring is a distinct 
economy.

Glad Snodgrass
‘Smart wear for men since 1900’"

Walter Fuller and R. L. Brock, of |
Lawton, Oklahoma, were in Floyd- ; 
ada transacting business Tuesday j 
of this week and f  visiting at , toe : P. S. New sport trousers, new sport 
dairy show in Plainview Tuesday af- ; s h o ^  $5 Stetsons, Ladies’ Holeproof 
ternoon. - ■ ' '"  jH o^eryreceivedtM sw eek. -
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Here are all the lovely frocks that 
you need for these bright, busy days. 
Meshes and linenes in charming 
sport frocks for golf, or tennis; cool 
prints for the office, or street.

Bonfire red, navy’s maize, pink, 
and delicate blues. All of the new 
colors are predominant in these 
well-styled Marcy Lee Wash Frocks.

Price? Weil, have you ever wish
ed you could have lots of pretty 
things w ithout' reckoning the cost? 
Now is your opportunity! These 
frocks ai*e so attractively styled, so 
practical because they can be wash
ed, that you will be surpri od to find 
they are inexpensive, too, $1.95 
each. Think of it!

MRS. A. J. WELCH PHONlit

Revival Meetinj
CITY PARK

URCH of CHRIS
IN FLOYDADA, TEXAS

L 17 to MAY 1
With love for all and hatred to non ewe invite you 
come and help us and let us help you.

PREACHING EACH DAY IN WEEK DAYS 
AT 10 A. M., AND 8 P. M.

Bro. Jno. M. Rice will do the preaching in 
earnest and persuasive way. Below are some subjer 
for study

Sunday, 11 a. m., “Paul to Churches of GalaC' 
Sunday, 8. p. m., “Apostle John and his Writinj 
Monday, 8 p. m., “Prayer.”
Tuesday 8 p. m., “Sin, Its Curse and its Cure.” 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., “Repentance and Faith.” 
Thursday, 8 p. m., “Apostles of Jesus Christ.’ 
Friday, 8 p. m., “Holy Spirit and Blood of Chi 
Saturday, 8 p. m., “Witnes/ es Examined.” 
Sunday, 8 p. m., “Commar''i’ments and Methc 
Monday, 8 p. m., “One God the Father.”
Tuesday, 8 p. m., “Sanctification and Holine 
Other subjects will be announced later.


